
Tuppt i , who w?;s lender of the (iov- • great mgjority of thti Protestants of tho another member in tin* 1! 
«minent, sent copies of the Bill to Ilia Dominion when not exclu d by the menu. This whs not, U, , 
Grace the Archbishop of Halifax (Dr. appeals of ambitious or disappoint'd ti h"• f his geueroshy to C v 
Connolly) and the Bishop ot Aiichat politicians, and I. fer on, h-: In x o ll.it o.i the othi r side of the ch 
(Dr. McKinnon) for their approval— the agreement should be“tahm on lion. ,l,,hn Coatigan, who 
they to make any suggestions as to trial ” lor a time, so much de|>« t,ds on « 1, ctcd 5 uler ol" the Chiu;.!. 
amendments in the Bill. They np the spirit in which laws are mlmintH tion—and an excellent lender 
p ovv,d of the Bill hs before Parliament tv red. 
without making any suggestion as to 
any provision lor Separate schools.
Alter the Bill became law they dis ov
ert d their mistake ; and, though s*-v 
oral attempts were made by them 
afterward to obtain an amendment to 
the Act in this respect, t he y cruld 
never succeed.
liar jurisdiction of the Federal Parlia
ment in the. matter of education, as 
contained in the M.iitolM Act of 
union, the con sc qui net s to the prop'11 
of Manitoba, Pioiestant as well as 
V tholic, might be far more serious 
than

have eyes and see not, and I be iguor- i Manitoba School Act of 1H71 and 
ant that the image in question has no amending Acts. The reason l treat 

! soul, and sees not with its eyes ; nor i upon this point is that there is an 
! hears with its ears. I do not worship j impression in the minds of the major 

tha^, but I how before (adoro) what I ity of the readers of the public press 
see at:d serve Him whom I do not see. that Separate schools were guaranty d 

! Who is He ? Some invisible power, he to the Catholics ol Manitoba by the 
replies, w'hich presides over that constitution—the Act ol Vnion passed 
image. By giving this sort of expla
nation they think themselves very 
clever as not worshippers of idols.”

Dr. Langtry pretends to show from 
this that St. Augustine condemned the 

Men call me dreamer-yet. forgot heathen for doing precisely what Cath-

; ... :
Live not beyond their dusty biers. ho will not sue what is plain t" almost

—Thomas G’Hi gan, in Nicitara Kaiubow. anybody of sense can easily discover
the difference between the koathennh

The Dreamer.

Men call me dreamer what care l ' 
The i radie of my heart is rocked ;

I dwell in realms beyond the earth ; 
The gold 1 mint ia never locked.

Men call me dreamer- this forsooth 
Because I spurn each thingof dross, 

And count the step that leads not up, 
A useless toil—a round ot loss.

; was, too. Michai 11 )<ivitt got.. thunder 
A trilling incident which has come to , ing reception as ho stepped f« 

my notice, like the proverbial straw. HisiLIt arm
: in 1H70.

Since the article from which I quote 
appeartd in your valuable journal the 
terms of settlement ai livid at between 
the Dominion and Maniic ba Govern 
ments have been made public. These 
terms may not be fully eaii«factory to 
the Catholic minority. But could the 
Dominion Government force the Mani
toba Government to grant more favor
able terms than those arrived at ? In 

and that followed by Catholics. I other words could the former, by throat- 
The heathens had no knowledge of j top.;ss llemedial legislation in line wi ll 
the true G- d therefore they worshipped the Remédiai order ot 21st March W-i, 

nAT1l( ll(. Hm-D false goda, while Catholics worship the Compel the latter to agree to restore
Totb.Edl orCATH .L'c RKu.BD truu God. Lut us hear what Father tho privileges which, previous to the

Sir :—1 see by tbu Matt and E in pin, on lbo fcUv.j,et : “Dr. Ht of May, 181)0, tue-.h minority
Toronto 'hat the no onous anti-U.b v , j,t|edal/ u,e whal hecalla . a very bad enjoyed? 1 do not .hi, k any m„ h
lie IHvd. John Langtry ta enfea„. d va|„ab|# tfH8limony • from St. Augua- threat would be of any aval', mu - 
in the congenial occupation ot item in xevii 2l) and con- the, Manitoba School Act eras allowed to
reeling the ancient calumny of Hna,.L- telids\hat ,hB 6atnt therein puts ex- become law by the Federal Ooveinmei.t 
worship, and endeavonng to fast.n the ^ lhfi Bam„ , t ,,fftbe refuting to disallow if, the Provincial
charge on Catholics and the Gab p>))« of |dr,!a.trv in themnuthofa Government had the whip band, and oi ». ■
olic Church, at the same Hum *„ aDolo-H that Catholics use, might even despise any attempt cites ol Manitoba ». aill hay,more pin
bolstering the slander by alleged anLcj.*?s Has futile. The uassage to interfere wilh National k boils leg. s than the Call olica ot X.va Scotia

extracts from St. Thomas Aquinas and -g Atv-usiiini contairiiig the established by the Act ot '!>i> The claim ei ,|oy under our se-bool la».
St. Augusliuo. He docs this,-oo, u nh „ ' , ,y is printed in parallel is that anv remedial legislation passed speaking now in view < f the dillieu t
a refreshing air of originality quite ‘£ittfoJ^i/whith the Council bv the Federal Parliament would afford les that have arisen from the repeal ol
edifying to anti Catholics in *eneril1 ofT ,. xxv„) expounds her no remedy to the grievance of the min- the Manitoba School Aet oi •,
and to his Anglican admireis in jnv j1 * c,.ncerDlng ' holy images, ority. This was made pretty clear wluch repeat i do not iiibtify. j sn i
ticular, some of » horn axaned tht m ”, - be d,lUBbt but that the two during the debate on the Remedial Bill mu that the terms ol c^htiics of
selves of the Mail s columns to help _ ar„ substantially the in March last on the floors of parlia- far more ben. fiual to the Cathc.ics ol
him. There are very few, however, F ’ T. ,,  Rno’nMst eavs ■ “ I ment Mr. Geoffrion first raised ihe Manitoba than the provisions oi
who are aware lhat this bellicose L'^ w™;hhat, PbUf I bow down question. In Ihe very commencement Remedial Bill of ism, would be were 

Anglican preacher is simp y disporting w hat I see ai d sei ve Him whom I of his speech he says : ,t0. become * . . . p ,
before the reading public in bo.r , dn ,,ot geP-■ aud the Council of Trent, “Mr. Speaker, you cannot have politicians were deceiving the C came in a little late,
rowed plumes, that he is, m . „ which we kiss schools without money, you cannot minority of Manitoba when <J Dean Harris, who is a bai elsoinu
fact, a veritable pragmatical jack ' w'e ador„ Christ ” So far Dr. have teachers without money; and affected such Interest in remedying the maUj 0f some six feet, squarely built,
daw. To explain. A very few K ,-j j j mav be congratulated on his not only does this bill in clause 74 deny grievances of the latter belore the elec wi(h a fine face and shapely head,
years ago there lived in Lnglatd - }bu, bv docg he part of the grant to the Separate schools turns. The Catholics were also do gtepp(,d quickly lorward
"another Anglican champion named r* .1 bis quotation a which might be established under it, ceived when they wore given to lhe diail._ „„d i„ pleasant ami
Dr Littledale, who was a famous anti further” St but under the whole organization ol understand that the Manitoba Act of ous , ones, In which there were distinct
Catholic in his day. This Dr. Little- eItenbe 0 nertinent Question the Bill it is almost impossible even to Union secured them Separate schools. ,taces 0f ft„ Irish accent, began his
dale spent1 a good deal of his time in "5^^!in bis < v, on ‘ he ratepayers the money This is made clear to them by the .. talk .. upo„ lhl, Irish convention,
exhuming all the musty and muss VV,h° 11* ??,' , L' j^warned' Mm of nwwrv to support the Catholic judgments of the Judicial Committee He „ e rl.ady and fluent speaker,
covered slanders against Caiholies and quotation, ^;.Lnave schooh ” of the English Privy Council : that i» uging choice language, ehoosing his
tbl cIthoUc Church that are so plenti h ,he wnîds Mr Amvot says : disclosed by examining the provisions w,)rd8 carefu ly. He is full of lire, ami
fu'ly distributed through Protestant ?”4hrv‘think"themse!vis very ciever “Can we pass legislation to force of the Remedial lhlt and leading l e h,8 a gift of rare eloquence and a 
polemical religious literature. A few aaTnh0^X^ Idols," « though Mr. Greenway. or the Manitoba gov- utterances oi the pr.nc,pals to its Iram sparlde oi true Irish wit

KXn^he^ ‘be ffi W ^Wh^r'ttlvè? The. "^he late Govcmm»,., of Ottawa JXTmTUVJ ^ »

the bard things ne a buck ,vom the ch „ ? ,d0 ,ly , J u , w do is to pass a must have come to the conclusion that ber(.(1 a 8lllill phalanx of eighty two

2o-rr.w.Tr->** % g*ssss ‘°1 ” ra i&r jssia it
strs srxrsagy. sextss bs^ ferssss îvxk r...
ss'îbi«,-« æffsssvsiSïïSz ksi;:e.by any honorable means audit w that tbis is r worse and more danger- «nation equtp^d U ■ ,tu Governol. General in Ceum-il. a,^ Kngllah House of Commons of Ivlwanl make has written tlv fellow
this book or collection o mis, for tb pagan had answered to tbUin that justice 1 -h ^ ^ ^ ^ lhey wr.u|(1 not have sukmim d wll!ullv harrasdug or negl. e.ing lie log letter m ,he treasurers of the l.lhb
mes, that our friend, Dr. ". the question Who is He? aime in- tion says s , Uani’oba tu the question lor adjudication in lhe |;lvd The simple fact was lhat they Parliamentary I arty ;
try, drew his inspiration. U)w d 1 vlsiblQ power wbleb presides over that human "‘ V f l ltalica ar0 it they did not desire to post- dju 1|0t ulldrrsiand the Irish people, it s, mis dear that the eharues nl
know this, you ask. 1 “sppen image. ’ -a 9 • \ JuiUce' pone decisive action. Tno present and thvy di(1 110t know anything the present movement lor Home Rule
have in my possession a reply to r E,10„,h, I think, has been said . mine.) reasonatle Government must be given or. dit for ab(iUt ,bn ri.a! condition of Ireland riepen.l on nur maintaining ...... '"G,
Littledales “Plain Reasons, by lathi ln thi„ passage to make it clear Any lawjer^ who g ' ,n ,hfl courago 0f their convictions, There was no more just and honorable Nationalist parly as an mz'.i
H. J. D'K3.der'.0fIlhflendr,°h™P dentkal lhat ver-v lU,le c,!mf°C “u «Jf.” ?0 view ot the exclusive powers of the and acting promptly to obtain the only ,h„ world than the English, hue-, will, ri-Homl i Ihcieney up.» tho
tory, and therein Mind the ldin > try derive from it when he seeks to view ot the extdu Pmal.0,awa in effective redress lhe minority can now al|d if they knew the real needs ol next general election,
arguments used by Dr. Langtiy fro bla malignant blander trm” htfi\[ dHect taxation within the obtain for their grievanc, s. Ireland, he believed the claims of that Ity demonstrating this „ur
Dr.Littledale and hoapniopnati d them Auguatine by quoting just enough to relation to direct ta xauo |he Yours, etc., country would bo attended to at once, z.-al ami strength at home w, inyv h.qut
as his own. I give l ather distort the meaning oi the author, in province, remédia g slatl Causidicus. Thl, 9tat0 ol Ireland's charities and to revive active sympaihns ahicad.
comments in full, so that those ol y oui lrder ,0 gcore a point.against Ue 1-. f"aFvar,ù0debir(d remedy to lhe ----------- asylums was a disgrace to civilization, Hut, l.-r ihe moment at any .me,
readers who may have read the doctor. Catholic Church. A. B Macdonald. ual to give the <ltbU< J To the editor of the Catholic Rirom,; at tho sam„ time every paltry must depend mainly on ours, Ives, ami,

p'"w w ÏÏÏÏÏ ,bï‘5"—. .... ..................................... ........ mm 1.1.1. r.;: m ga*   ............

the doctrine of St. Thomas cuncetnirg *" which framed and introduced the the Manitoba School settlement will P' The'nsuit'was there was nlways Now, what has been done, what can
the worship of the cross, by omitting h,s THE MANITOBA SCHOOLS. Rem. dial Bill. ^ meet with general approval it appeal a b,'„(.t m husim ss in the House, a,„l be. done financially at home ?
exclanationthatthe cross as an image is ------ — Finance Minitter in the last named t0 me tkar. a lime ot trial fchou.d _ . coiisuiuently Inland, which hmi given much
onlv the conduit of latreutic adoration, Antlgonish, Nov. 23, 189ti. Government, in a speech delivered in given to tho proposed system, to ascer- ‘ ‘ in subfciih. il in : : about
or as ethers prefer to express it, the . f h Cvtholk'. Uecoru: St. John, N. B., on the iHh ot M«y la»t. tain in what spirit the new regulations ? ■ movement 117 000, of which over two thi,„ »mi

g, ■ HSif
|iM?yrVaequel8,(2a 2ae tib^ 7)C the j antiM^f rSeparate ^boofs'to CatboHcs I ^0ne8tagdb|fg “^and m”f&2iency ^ . 5 t . Viu.ithG 

Sec. 3, ait.4, •• m ion—5 1 are under a ml . I East Toronto, -• - • i:- against the cause of -
ThornaR, who says (-a ^ £ hv-nMon, btcaiLe no such rights were L^onm ,1 ^ ^ ^u; ^ that Administrarlovn. lh thirt>-livo Ihuusaml s-tldi* 1.. » »i»l -
to ImageTconsideml to the mselvcs as reserved there was not a Single word, nor Une, |eadera tbe n now, cc uld ; ot cat r$ '»Bded gentry ---I" ; ,

teahoftochthlngs, but According as statutes. But if you m.a n v'„h » I r elauge, which appropriates one ont tbelr promises to CathoUesonac «deed, aU the m , „„ Iuthe narBP8, hope that, rea ring

SrS-éiass»Sssisess s : ■v.sssm.s
duel nrs«Bytbinitgbutapas" s'T?ô "dgm^ in the city cf Winnipeg vs. vlnce. ^ ^ ^ that the ,1 fmn Parity «nhojW t, n^w nu ■ ml l

bss^ mmm ==?=■==....................-........................

P,e.Plv XTtol°hts «lint!tafn'u wtn Catholics,by-lawt practlce had mhe « ^hey f^Xd But'w.......... wae accepted Horn

5SsSrusse EHH 3ss| 1
SwwVSwrssar-jniSise?™

Eiifs niii iiiiiiB 11j ; ^imifc.

is < IT by tho phouldt r,
Minis an indication of how the wiiixl -anil hv writes with the h it. Ho ht d 
blows. A lady acquaintance app ivd nilTeml in Kvglihh prh 
for ami ( btainul a hltuation ah , land’s caiiH*, ai.d looks frail ei.itti
ant in Winni])i-g llijzh Scho<1 
ing the prejudices existing, «he fiartd |i,ian of hix f« et three inches in height, 
if her religion were known she should ; vaine in ut \ , and got a prii.wly re 
bo rejected or her position made un ’eoption. 
pleasant. Before entering on her 
duiitti she frankly told the principal1
her religion and her fears, lie re plied 1 - he : ross mi.-rt presentation to wn 
that so far from her creed be il g an oh hui t,, j vi, by foes will m aid
jection it was a recomm- i dation, as without the Irish camp, to th 
they wished to have some Homan Cath accomplished and to the definite ami

final assci tion that ‘ ‘the mint i i \ must

Men call me dreamer—nay, that word 
* Hath burned its way from au» tu age : 
Its light, shone o'er .ludi<- 'i hills 

And thrilled the heart ut seer and sage.
Ii hn Dillon, a thin, emaciated

In view i f tlv •cu-P<

In ehqunit terms, the 
ibed the c< nvcntiou, its dillictIe

DE LANGTRY AND IMAGE- 
WORSHIP,

these to tho Catholics oi Nova 
Fnder fair-minded supvrin- J. C. H.olics on their staff.kcotia.

uvd. nts of (ducatirn, tho school law 
in Nova Scotia woiks fairly well, 
and gives reasonable sati. faction to 
Catholics.

submit to the majority.” Thai w 
key note of the whole affair, and that 

the principle that they lelt must be 
accepted by the whole liihh party if 
succt PH was ever to be attaii « <t. Tho

the
TH3 IRISH RACE CONVEHTION.

l.vcluru hy Dean Harris, In HnintforU.hy should not a similar 
education woik hslaw inspecting 

well in Manitoba ? Vnder tl «- terms 
ttleinent of the dilliculty the Cath

Fiom the Brantford hxpositor, ot 
November 25, we learn that the to was conxentien had done i i , 
a large crowd in the Opera 11,um* ot ^<>n‘i ,II<1 f1 u i l s ot it would xvt be

made manifest.that city on the previous Tin sday 
night, to hear the Very Rev. Dean 
Harris, of St. Cathaiines, deliver a 
lecture upon the Irish Race Convention. 
Mr. Robert Henry, M. P., occupied the 
chair, and upon the plattorm beside 
him were : Rev. Father Lennon, Rev. 
Father Brady, of Woodstock : Rev. 
Dr. Flannery, ot St. Thomas ; Very 
R"v. Father Keough of Paris; Mr. I 
Cut more, Mr. A Savage, Mr. llobt 
Smith and Rev. Dr. Ct.chranv, who

A humorous sketch of a vi?it to Bel
fast, ami the anomally of a Catholic 
priest carrying a congiatiilatory mess
age from the Uiatigt-men t l Canada 
to the Orangemen of Bulfaet, was 
dwelt upon, and created .i gm -I al of 
merriment. The reverend gem Ivman 
concluded a most eloquent, interes'ing 
and instructive addiess amid loud 
applause.

Rev. Dr Cochrane, in a few graceful 
and humorous words, moved a vote of 
thanks to the speaker of the evening. 
Mr. Cutmore, seconded.

Rev. Dr. Flannery, of Su Thnnas, 
gave a short and racy address, during 
which he moved a confiai vote of 
thanks to the chairman, which was 
warmly accorded.

In rising to put Dr. Flannery's 
motion Rev. Father Lvimen made a 
few happy remarks, which increased 
ihe good humor of" the audience, aud 
Mr. Henry acknowledged the vote in a 
m at little speech.

Before the lecture 1'iof. Ibu.tings' 
orchestra rendered some delightful 
music.

The proceeds w < re for the. hem lit of 
the St. Vinci nt do Paul Society.

1 am

1 am afraid the

at tho call of

EDWARD BRAKES 01 Fill.

The HuloL'ontrllmtvH K l OÜ to tlv «' 
Fund anil I’rvinlsoH CIO.#

t Vi.our

bln

in. y
" , nuO

ltinl.are e v
Now, who can<1< uht tl n

cordant. po:;*-i 
we, Irish N

are able, if we choo. c, t° 1 
over half the aim un; wo i-- 

Who can deny that if, hi 
do not chiiOHi), wo, so I ;i' 

lies, do roo thi destruction oi 1

ni l.q

a):

A Home Thru t.
held in tho

1)., Steal had fallen on: withMme
tho Viscount I), ChoiKi-nl owlmr to 

■ml hycertain malicious reports < v
Ono day the lady ai.d thnthe latter.

Viscount met in company, on which 
occasion good manners riqui . d that

Mine.ach otherihey should speak h 
De"Stael comment'

for a long whil<S MonRpeti you 
Choifloul. "

“Ah ! Madame,
« Seriously, Monsieur ?”
“I ha<l a narrow escape from being

I have been 111,”

took a bite at

lows :
“ But some disputant

»e m

Illii
t n>1

A”

« Christianas mlhi nomen ext, Cathollcus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Facian, 4th Century.
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appeared bo bewildered that Marcella * strong man always in attendance, to girls. There was*a strange sweetness those that hate ycu, came to her for 
feared that betaken fright of the fever, control physically the frenzy of the on her downcast eyelids, the after-, the first tifne with clearness and force 
and was going to run away. patient which she was powerless to gleam of much prayer, the sign of a in all its difficulty. She would give

“ I implore you, lor God's sake, ” she soothe; and 11 d out on the moor in faith that can five while waiting upon i him her charity, slaving to forget
said, “ to do this act of charity The the breaking dawn to wrestle with her hope. So the patient saw her when he . what he was. Inis was the utmest
man will d;e is he is neglected longer, impatience, to cry aloud to heaven for | first unclosed his eyt-s ai d looked : she could attain to.
Ile liai been ill with the fever lor a light to guide her in this cruel | around hire. Before she chanced to

he shut hie Meanwhiie the enemy did not hate

« MARCELLA GRACE.
BV IvOHA MULHOLLAND.

CHAPTER XXIX.
A BREAK IN THE CLOUDS.

Mntio and Merit Maintains theconddence 
of tlm jk.-o;>1o in Hood’» Sarsaparilla. If a 
medic ine curve you when sick; if it makes 
wonderful cures every where, then beyond 
all que stion that medicine possesses merit.

emergency. glance up and towards him
If he should die in 1er hands with eyes again, and pretended still to Bleep her. Hu felt blmselt secure lor the 

out one sane woid? Never had her while observing her. time, quite unknown to and unrecog-
faith and courage been so tried as Altera while she; was conscious that niz‘.d by her. After all, why should 
now. How was she to remain quiet ho was awake and watching her, hut he h ive been afraid ot detection ? In 
and trustful in God's Providence I by no sign did she betray that she wai hei excitement and ti iubl< ui 
through all the hours that were to aware of being so studied. Out of the the trial she hud probably not bwn 
decide whether her new-sprung hope I corners of his narrow eyes he took note observant; besides he had then been 
was a beacon light, or only a wan I of the expressions Hitting across her shaven and close cropped ; now his 
tiering tire, that would flicker madden lace, so pure and still under its snow hair was long, and Ids beard had 
ingly and go out? By prayer white head dress, the patient move grown, and in tins place it was not 
alone, pud if in her prayer she ravrd, ment of her bauds, the dainty touch likely that any attempt would he made 
why, heaven wmuld have pity on her, I with which she adjusted the niceties of to interfere with either. On the night 
would know all she had wanted to say, her work with her tine 11 iger tips. He when he had gone to frighten her in 
and forgive everything that she ought I admired her graceful figure with the her home his face had been disguised 
not to have said. The sight of sunrise square white apron smoothed across her beyond all possibility of identification, 
seemed to give her new hope, and she breast. Accustomed to be watchful It was evident at all events that she 
went back with outward calm to take and suspicious, he saw nothing in the had no distrust of him With all her 
up her watch again at the strangt r's | picture before him to suggest any hut pluck, and she was a brave one, she

the most soothing thoughts. At first could not have concealed some sign of 
The people around began to wonder I he did not know her, could not imagine such a feeling, had it existed in hu

ât her exceptional interest in this par where he was, but when she raised her mind ; neither could she by any pos- 
ticular case of the sickness. Seeing eyes with their peculiar glance, then nihility have behaved as she was be- 
ihe surprise in their eyes she tried to ! he recognized her. saving. The police would have been
account lor it, saying that this was a Not until the next morning did he a.t his bedside, the magistrates would 
Granger, that noone knew his friends, admit that he was conscious of what have been watching hitn, but now it 
that it would be especially sad were he Was going on around him, and in the s-emed nobody was taking any heed 

die without giving some clue to meantime, he wa'ched, and took note of of him but herself. Was it only that 
them. The doctor told her that she was everything with the wariness of a de she was consoling her sad heart with 
foolish, was wearing herself out, that tecti" e. deeds of charity, as the people said of
he had never counselled her acting as I a Marcella came ard went, hover- her ? lie had heard there were woir.cn 
h night-nurse. He notic'd a change in ing near with all that w-as needed for in the world of that order, who, when 
her strength, and would not answer I hie comfort, bringing him nourishment their own h‘arts were broken, could 
for the consequences if she were now I with her own hands, placing a few late o ily got along by serving, tending, 
to catch the lover which hitherto she | flowers where his eyes could see them, saving others who were in pain.

shading ti"* light and hushing ever>
Father Daly exhorted, commanded. I sound that could disturb him, she was 

It seemed lo him she had all the time nervously aware that she 
neglected her duties at home, her care I had been placed upon her trial, that 
of Mrs. Kilmartin, her own health, for- I ^he was undergoing a searching ex 
gotten even Bryan himself in her ex amination, and that presently, not by 
travagant solicitude for the life of this I looks only, but by words, difficult per 
ill-looking stranger whom chance had I haps to "answer, wou'd she be called 
dropped into her hards. Fur ail I upon to betray herself and to confess 
answers to his entreaties she simply I her recognition ot the identity of this 
shook her head and kept her place. I enemy who had been so strangely de 
There was something working within I livered into her hands. And thus to 
her which he failed to see or touch. I betray herself might frustrate the 
He began to think that her extraordiu I , (Torts she was making and had yet to 
ary action was due to pauic, that she | make, 
had got a dead of her home, a fear of
being attacked there, that in reality I pleasant smile of encouragement those 
.-he felt safer at this bedside than any- | treacherous eyes that had so sickened 
where else.

many hours. Ai d it is not so contag
ious as >ou suppose—”

The man w ith the car swore a great 
oath which scorned the dread of con tag 
ion, and ended in a muttering about 
this being an extraordinary business. 
Marcella admitted that truth in her 
heart, but she did not betray the fact 
that she had recognized the face, and 
still more the hands ol the creature for 
whose life she was pleading. She saw 
him lifted and laid at i oss the car, and 
then got up beside him and ln-ld him 
that he might not fall oft'; while the 
driver led the horse as before, till they 
stopped at the door of the hospital 
sheds.

It was a case of fever of the most 
virulent type. As soon as the patient 
was in bed and had been attended to 
for the moment, Marcella wont to look 
for the driver of the car. He had dis 
appeared and no one had noticed in 
what direction he had gone. A care 
ful messenger was sent to search for 
the gun, which was probably loaded 
and had been forgotten at the bush, 
but no such thing was anywhere to be 
found.

Nobody had any knowledge of the 
patient whom “Herself” had picked 
up on the roadside His features were 

Patients,

As Father Daly turned back when a 
ai:d saw herf.-.w perches up the path, 

waving her hand to him, he remarked 
within himself that he had never seen 
her look so lair and sweet as on this 
par icular morning. She wore a very 
dark blue dress, many shades darker 
than the heather, with something 
crimson in her hat, and the old man’s 
thou.;ht was that she had improved 
during the last lew months, that Bryan 
had never seen her look so well as this 
The idea of danger hovering round 
her had made him notice her more 
closely than usual. She was as dear to 
him as his own grandchild might have 
been. Nothing but the impossible 
alternative of allowing a troubled soul 
to go into eternity unprepared and un 
shriven would have drawn hirn at that 
moment from her side. But as ho 
turned away and lost sight of her h 
felt himself suddenly sharing her 
happy presentiment. “She is right,” 
he thought. “ Something 
doubted ly take care of her ! ”

Marcella went on her way with no 
abatement of her unusually good 
spirits. The effort to reassure Father 
Dtly had reacted upon herself and all 
realization of danger had left her. 
She walked quickly, but not as though 
she were nervous, or running out of 
anybody’s way. At the next turn ot 
the road she saw a car and horse stand 
ing, as if waiting for some one, and 
she noticed as she passed that she did 
not know the driver, who was standing 
by the roadside while the horse 
munched the grass, idly plucking at 
the tips of the lance like leaves of the 
withering flag-lilies. At her approach 
he averted his face and almost turned
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Only Marcella recognized him 
When, a few hours later, Father 

Daly had come to the hospital to look for 
h<*r, to assure himself that she had not 
suffered from his necessary desertion 
of her in the morning, 
sick man with pitying interest, and 
remarked that, his face was entirely 
unknown to him. What opinion had 
the doctor given about him, ho ques 
tioned. A poor, gaunt, frail looking 
creature, he seemed pretty sure to die. 
What a pity he had not fallen into 
helpful hands before delirium set in. 
It was sad to think that his friends

bad so wonderfully escaped.Li lle was not altogether an ign- -ant 
man, and only for certain misfortunes, 
ill taken, in his youth, might never 
have been a criminal ; yet these 
thoughts surprised him, coming to him 
with each long, stealthy look at Mar
cello’s face, 
oft" the printed page of a book. He 
began to feel it a distinct pleasure to 
see her sitting near him, a pleasure 
such as ho had never felt since the 
days long ago, in another life perhaps, 
when he might have been, when he 
probably was, good. He was too cal
lous to hate because be had done her 
harm, neither had he any fear of her 
because of a power she might possibly 

to harm him. He had run a

:ht.
%r\ :>£ -1 (JuiraiV* od
fir • marvel!» d.

he looked at thi
ns ideas come to a reader

his back upon her.
At this point her way left the road 

and struck out over a piece of vividly 
colored moorland skirted by black bog 
on the side where it swept across to the 
mountains. About half a mile along 
this level strip of land she could see 
the wooden walls of her hospital catch
ing the gleam of the sun, but the in 
tervening space between her and them 
was lonely in the extreme. There was 
not a cabin, nor a living thing in 
sight So well known was it to Mar
cella that its loneliness did not strike 
her. It was simply an interesting bit 
of her daily walk in which the land
scape always took a peculiarly pathetic 
expression. A little further on there 
was a wide, dark pool of irregular 
shape, with ragged edges, into which 
the high sailing clouds kept looking 
down as they passed, giving an air ol 
mournful animation to the solitude.

Just before coming to this pool by the 
edge of which her path was to lead 
her, she suddenly stood still, fancying 
she saw a ligure larking behind one ot 
the short dark bushes. Then she. 
walked on a few paces, thinking she 
was after all more nervous than she 
had admitted to herself, since she was 
seeing mysterious figures in every 
bush hi her path. Another moment 
and it was put beyond doubt that her 
fancy had played her no trick. A man 
was crouching on the ground behind 
that clump of thorn, ami her eye had 
caught momentary sight of the muzzle 
of a gnu.

Iu an iustant she remembered the 
waiting car, the threats of her mid 
night visitor, and concluded that her 
daring had ruined her. With an un
uttered prayer in her heart she re
mained standing quite still. She was 
well withiu range of the assassin’s 
gun, if assassin this should be, and to 
turn to fly or run about wildly would 
only be to provoke his anger and 
hurry his work. A few seconds passed 
during which she seemed to have lived 
a century. What was he waiting for ? 
Why did he not tiro? Her mind was 
becoming active again, recovering 
from the first shock. She looked and 
listened intently, and presently saw 
the crouching figure stir. It did not 
try to rise, but stirred with a writhing 
movement, and in an instant it flishtd 
upon her that this was not a person 
who could injure her, but one who was 
in need of her help. Getting to the 
other side of the bush she saw that the 
man half hidden there was lying on 
his face in an attitude of mortal pain, 

a* and that the gun she had perceived 
for was not grasped in his hand, but was 

resting harmlessly against a sturdy 
stem of a stunted tree in the thicket.
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She controlled herself to meet with acould not be communicated with.
The doctor's opinion was a bad one. 

Marcella walked up and down outside 
the hospital with Father Daly, and 
talked about this case which powerfully 
interested her. There was a strained 
look of excitement iu her eyes, but 
Father Daly was not observant enough 
to see it. She had been gay and hope 
ful in the morning ; he found her 
active and strong-hearted now. 
noticed no subtle change in her, did 
not guess that anything extraordinary 
had occurcd in the meantime, that any 
crisis in her life had arrived which she 
was taxing her energies to meet. 
While he talked she was asking her 
self whether she would dare to tell hitn 
of her overwhelming discovery. Her 
heart was beating so fast that she drew 
her breath in long inspirations occa
sionally : her hands were trembling, 
and it was only by walking about 
hat she could hold the inclination to 

laugh, to cry, to weep. No, she dared 
not tell Father Daly. He would bring 
the police about the place immediately 
and scare away this cowardly soul into 
the other world before she had had her 
chance to watt and watch for the sav
ing word which her hope assured her 
he could speak for her. She would 
not tell any one yet who was lying in 
that hospital bed, who it w-as that 
Providence had delivered into her 
hands.

THE FINES IÎ1ISULINE ACAD EM) possess
risk of that, but it was over now. lie 
would soon be strong enough to rise up 
at any moment he pleased and disap
pear from this place. There was noth 
ing to May him but the resistance 
which might be made by those beauti
ful womanly bands, no one to oppose 
him hut a creature whom he could in 
a moment fell with a blow- : and it 
pleased him to think he would rather 
not injure her, that possibly he might 
never have to do so now.

No, be would not go away just yet. 
lie would prolong the pleasure of get
ting well in such hands. Even for his 
own security and that of those who 
employed him, it was desirable that he 
should not move too soon. Ho asked 
her to read Lo him, for the luxury of 
hearing her voice, lie would exact 
every attention that his sickness en
titled him to receive, lie could never

her with horror when she had first seen 
Aid yet such sudden unreasoning I them in the witness-box, to place her 

terror coming so quickly upon her bounties without shuddering in those 
former almost reckless daring per- I cruel hands that had filled her with 
plexedhim. A fear grew within him such fear. She tried to forget for the 
that the long strain upon her was tell- I moment what he was, to be the nurse 
ing terribly last, aud that her mind only, the almoner of heaven's mercy, 
was becoming a little, astray. I to win his gratitude by her services, to

This thought startled him cruelly one touch bis conscience, if he had one, by 
evening when she put her hand on his | her good-will, 
arm at parting and looked in his face 
and said :
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Ou the third day of his slow con 
valescence he found himselt strong 

“ You will not be out of the way I enough to ask the questions which the 
when the crisis is near ? 1 am anxious | cunning of his mind had been at rang- 
about this man's confession."

group Is are 
«lv-it ly it 

ind permanent ing even before his voice was able to

<1 nr or ins1.ruot.orH «
“My dear," he said, gently, “ am j articulate them, 

not I, too, anxious always, for such “ You are very good to me,” he said, 
poor souls? I “ and I want to know why ? 1 have

“\*s, yes, I know, I know: but I ^Qen wondering how I came to be
t.he doctor thinks this man may die ^erf, »
without being able to speak.’’ She had just set down the vessel

“It hedoes.it will be sad, he replied. ,rom wy,jc^ j,,, had taken food, and was
“ We must pray for him. standing with ihe light on her face eo

“\es, pray for him, and pray for that he could observ(t her. 
me, she said, urgently. “ The crisis I .. .. , ,is expected about an hour alter mid 1 Xou were louud 111 and uncou

night."
‘ ‘ Then I will be here.”
She gave him a piteous look and 

wrung her hands together, as if his 
promise was powerless to give her 
comfort

“ Oh, Father Daly, if I dared to tell 
you !"

“Yes, for heaven’s sake tell me.
What is troubling you?”

She swayed back aud forward with 
her hands pressing each other. Her 
whole body expressed at once her long
ing to speak and her effort to be silent.
At last she conquered her agitation 
and looked him steadily in the face.

No, I will not tell, so long as there 
is a hope for his life. Now go, Father 
Daly. But you will come back. You 
will bo here ?”

,1 :in’il i ms are much 
n ilutt i>."«>1 her '“'1 ego.
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(Q, (r//fy/sy iu bis life have such a chance again, 

aud he would enjoy it now, to th*« ut
most.
of what Fhe read, only lay seeing dim 
visions of what good men's lives might 
ba who had women like this to love 
them and care for them.

He paid little heed to the m i -e
.-. .ft;,d, to ,6‘ scions ou the. moor.' You had caughi 

the fever. Of course we brought ycu 
here."

“ Who found me ?"
“ I found you on the way here one 

morning. I saw that you were a 
stranger overtaken on your journey 
by the sickness. We have had a g.eat 
deal of the sickness in this part of the 
country. You have had it very 
badly."

He watched her narrowly all the 
time she was speaking, and when she 
had finished he drew a breath of re 
lief.

Marcella, fulfilling her tasks and 
seeing him get stronger every day, 
began to grow sick with fear of the 
hour when bo might be strong enough 
to defy her.- Her dream of touching 
his heart and conscience began to lade. 
Could she expect a man like this to turn 
round and denounce himself, to belt ay 
the organization of Which he was the 
tool, unless life were, in any case, over 
for hitn, nothing to he looked for but 
death ? Was he really going to get 
completely well, and had the doctor 
been deceived ? Should she have to 
entrap and betray him herself into the 
hands of justice, after saving, and 
serving and cherishing him ? She be
gan to suffer from an Intolerable fear 
that she had been wrong from the first 
iu this affair, that she ought to 
have declared her knowledge of his 
identity while he lay too ill to struggle, 
ought to have stationed the police at 
once round his sick bed. In that case 
he might, on recovering, have avenged 
himself on lier by still withholding the 
confession that would redeem Bryan, 
but at least her evidence of his attack 
upon herself would go far to prove that 
the secret society had really been Kil- 
martin’s enemy, and that her husband 
was, as he had protested, the victim of 
a plot. If this was the utmost she 
could hope to obtain by his arrest now, 
how cruel she had been to herself, how 
needlessly she had aggravated her own 
sufferings in the matter. She began 
to watch him with a now anxiety, 
dread of his too speedy recovery, and 
to ask herself how soon she ought to 
call on Father Daly to share her secret 
and her responsibility, to give her his 
countenance and advice.

let the convalescent was certainly 
gaining less strength than might have 
been expected as a result of the abund
ant care that had been bestowed upon 
him. He did not appear to have got 
cold : and yet ho coughed incessantly. 

„ , Of this, however, he did not himself
had got the advantage. He believed take any hoed, was quite satisfied with 
sue had not recognized him, that he his own progress, felt that he should 
was as yet safe and unsuspected, and only too soon be able to rise up and de- 
wm nU tOfet well | ,mtt out of this place, in which

thennnÏraVhl^ fAC||10n' t ^ •10r thoUShts had comc to him which would 
She Z S i St\eunt-V' ; have to bo banished as soon as he had
effrn-7 n hNil the thfi P°™r t0 turn his back upon the com-

impatience with ft^ht'iff . 71^!

subdue and !^
h;L„ ;Wanted to in him by the gentleness of this woman, 
’l*_’’..i, t,ni,ri * , e n change ruinous to his own interests

( b 10 to aud to the interests of the society to

LEGAL.
“Iain going to nurse this patient 

myself,” she said. “It is an interest
ing ease. The doctor says that noth
ing but the greatest care can save 
him.
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T1 We are all good nurses here, 
but they say I am the most—”

“ Not at night,” began the priest./Jit f tfdlNrf-SiX “ Yes, at night, till he is over the 
worst. Now, Father Daly, shall I not 
be safer here than .anywhere else? 
Nobody would come to shoot me here.
I know this is the best place for me at 
present,-, so please don’t say it isn’t. " 

From this resolution Father Daly 
could not move her. It was the best 
place, the safest place in which she 
could hide herself now — so she 
argued, and ho was obliged to agree 
with her.

“Yes, I am a stranger here,” he 
said. “ 1 was walking this part of the 
country, for my holiday. I am em 
ployed in Dublin as a clerk, and 1 do 
not often get a holiday. I had got a 
shooting license, and 1 had my gun. 

That night after midnight the crisis | What has become of my gun ?" 
was past, ar.d the patient lived. With I “I thought 1 saw one near you, but 
the glimmer of a smile on her lips, a I waa so busy with you that I did not 
pale light on her brows, as if an mind it.

à Wfl
pm'■

■»
V-

I tried to save it for you 
angel's wing had passed across her I afterwards, but when 1 sent to look for 
lace, she signed to Father Daly to de- it nobody could find it. I am afraid it 
part and leave her alone with her must have been stolen. 1 hope it was 
work. Entirely battled, he went home I not a valuable gun." 
marvelling ; while Marcella sat motion
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The days were shortening, the Sep
tember evenings lengthening. When 
night came on she sent the other 
nurses to rest : even the man who was 
always in waiting in case of emerg
ency was dismissed to have some sleep 
within call, and Marcella took her 
place alone ns nightwatch.
Daly had undertaken to write her 
daily letter to Bryan for her, in 
such a way as not to alarm him. She 
would not risk writing to him from 
beside a fever bed. Oh, what news 
might she not have to write to him be 
fore a month, a week, if heaven would 
only be on her side ! She wrapped her 
shawl closely around her and tried to 
still the trembling of her body and 
soul as the vivid realization of this 
chance, this opportunity that had 
drifted to her feet, and might drift on 
past her, never to return, seized and 
shook her like the paroxysm of a 
physical disorder.

After midnight the patient opened 
his eyes and began to rave, and Mar
cella fell on her knees and listened to

“ Well, it was worth a gond deal to 
less at her post, scarcely daring to I me. Still, I am lucky to have got off 
breathe as the hours wont past and the with my life. I suppose this is the hos 
patient lay wrapped in a life giving pital I heard, about, put up by Mrs. 
slumber. I Kilmartin for the fever. It was a cap

The scourge had been abating for I ital idea. Only for it I'd be dead." 
some time past, and all the other cases Presently he added: “Are you 
now in the hospital were convalescent. | one of the nurses ?"
The preseut patient had been put iu a 
shed by himself, and his nurse was I “You are not the same as the others, 
alone as she watched through that You look like a lady." 
night by his bed. A small shaded “ l am Mrs Kilmartin.” 
lamp burned in a corner so that the “Nonsense. You're joking with mo. 
light could not reach him, and Marcella Catch her putting herself in the way of 
sat in an arm-chair wrapped in a large infection ! Ladies don't do that wlien 
rug, her wide open eyes fixed on the they can help it." 
window beyond which a star was vis- | He turned his head awav impatient- 
ible between the dividing folds of the ly, as if annoyed at being joked with, 
curtain. She dared not let her and Marcella arranged his pillows 
thoughts run before the present mo- without another word and went and 
ment ; all her mind was concentrated Rat down at a little distance with her 

When morning came WOrk. She was afraid to look up, or 
almost to breathe for some time after, 
fearful of betraying her satisfaction. 
In this first encounter she knew she

it ii
dyapep 
trouble.

.ly itu
Cat
1 iu i
Care Making up her mind, from several 

signs she had learned to know well, 
that this was a case of the lever, she 
hurried back to the point of the road 
where she had seen a car waiting. 
The driver was still standing where 
she had left him, but stared at her 
strangely ns she approached. She ex
plained quickly that a man was lying 
ill about fifty yards away and that she 
hoped he would convey him to the hos 
pital.

“I am engaged,” ho answered, “1 
am waiting for my fare. I cannot 
leave, this spot.”

“It will not keep you long,” she 
pleaded. “ You may still be in time 
tor your fare.”

Father
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in endurance, 
she stole away and took measures to 
endure the continuance of quiet, so 
that the long slumber of the sufferer 
might not be. prematurely broken : 
then she lay down to rest in a spot 
close by, appropriated to her own use. 
Late in the afternoon he still slept, aud 
Marcella having recovered her strength 
a little seated herself, refreshed, by his 
bed as before.
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lie stared at her again still more 
strangely and gave a look up the road 
by which sho had come. Then he 
stood a few moments irresolute, and

every word as if life or death were to 
be decided by his delirious outpour- 

finally took his hors» by thn head and in„s, They ivero only the disjointed 
began leading it over the rough mqor- 
land where there was no way for a car, 
only a footpath.

utterance of an evil conscience, re
vealing nothing except the confused 
images ami memories ot a darkened 

“ The joltin’ will ruin ray springs, " ■ mind. Once sho beard the name Kil
tie grumbled, but still he followed her. j martin uttered with an oath, but no A red gold beam from the sunset fell 

Wht*n they came to the spot where ! words of any meaning followed it. j on her as she sat with some needlework 
(ho man lay th found him turned on ! Her strained eats were rewarded wi'h in her hands. Her face was a little 

j his back with his flush, d face thrown not a single sentence that could j pale, but fair ard cheerful under her
j upward, lie seemed to have fallen ! promise her the remorse and confea- nurse’s cap, her lingers did not tremble j to do
1 into a stupor. The driver, on seeing sion for which she hoped. Before day- i as she plaited the muslin frills of the ' herself >

him, made a curious exclamation, aud break she was obliged to summon the apron she was making for one of her meaning
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He therefore delivered a clear and that their Orders are r.ull and void, 
deiinlte judgment, tempered by all the | The Holy l ather himself feels the 1 

The Primate or England Invite» III» , consideration and kindliness which tendered concern lor the v, hero ol pjf
wandering Sheep Back to the Fold : markl,d hirl ap0stolic character. these worthy and sincere person.-', who jfl
or Christ. I Some of our Anglican friends have are with us, in that they believe in a

decland that this denial to than of sacrilicial and sacramental sjsnm, but 
Apostolic Succession and Orders closes are separated from us in that they 
the door against the reunion of Chris- have but the name and the shadow ot a
tendom so far as they are concerned, that system, and are still actually < u. ; c|
But if they be true to their former side the pale of the Church. More than • Q
professions, this can only be. said under this, he opens out his arms to re eive j-j
the effect of pardonable Irritation and them. And depaiting altogether from 
disappointment. Tho validity of An the cusloin and the formal elmr:.,""r ... - ,
glican Orders could never form even a a juridical Hull, winds up hi.» ! j ■
single plank In the platform for cither ment w ith tin se words 11 patentai in 
corporate or individual reunion. vitation and aftectiou : —

Reunion means submission to a •' \\ e wish to direct Our exhortations _ 
Divine Teach-r. When men have ffkdOur deelrca iu a special way to »
found the Divine Teacher and deter those, who are ministers o religiont in A
mined, at whatever cost, to submit to their respective con.munU, ; Th A 
Him there will be reunion. And re are men v ho Iron, then v.i> elit e 
union with the Cath-lie Church can take precedence In -earmrg avd t 
u 1 thority, and who have at heatt the, ...

glory of God and the salvation of souls. a 
Let them be the lirst in joyfully sub
mitting to the Divine call and obey it, 

had always confided to the and lurnish a glorious example to y- 
others. Am uvvdly with an exc< i ding 
great joy their Mother, tho Chutch,

for the Papal decision if adverse : I v-ill welcome th< m ;.i d will chert, h 
1 their I with all her love and care those whom

rous souls

TO THE (RITUALISTSwhich he belonged ; and he resolved to 
save himself on the instant by escape.

He got up in the night, dressed him
self, easily took possession of all that 
was his own, avd stole noiselessly out
of the place. As .the few sick now re- By tho Apostolic Bull Apostoli -- 
maining iu tho hospital were all on the Cunt; the Holy Father, as supreme and 

to recovery, the night watch was ihial judge iu matters of faith and con- 
very strict, and no one observed troversy, has solemnly declared that 

that the man was gone till tho morning Anglican Orders are “ null and void." 
dawned. Then Marcella, coming in to [ am not undervaluing the importance 
look to the needs of her patient, found 0f this judgment when I say that its 
the bed empty, and the criminal whom direct and personal interest is limited 
she ought to have secured and given t0 an extremely small minority of tho 
up to justice lied. English people — to a minority even

Tho discovery caused a sensation in among Anglicans, 
the hospital, and Marcella’s dismay This minority holds, in common with 
passed unnoticed in the general sur- ourselves, that the Divine Founder of 
prise. The ingratitude of the creature Christianity established His religion as 
in thus disapp taring without saying a sacramental and sacrificial system, 
“ thank you ’ to any one disgusted absolutely dependent upon a Sa ce t’
other patients and angered the nurses, dotal Older instituted by Christ Him 
All agreed that if he died of the sudden 68>f, 
change from tho comforts that had tut 
rounded him to the frei zing hardship 
of foot travel through the October 
niabt, nobody could pity him much.
There was every reason to suppose that 
such sudden exposure might be the 
cause
ves, they would go in search of him it 
it Hr vet*If ” r.nrmnaiwied them to do so,
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never take place on any other terrnn. 
This wad well known. The question 
of Anglican Orders, therefore, was 
never in it.
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lieve, with us, that the supernatural 
life of tho soul is created, nourished, 
and perfected through the sacraments ; 
and that the priests administering 
them possess miraculous powers, 

of his immediate death. Oh, whereby they dally offer the true Sac 
: riflee ot Jeeue Christ upon the altar, 

Herself " commanded them to do so, I forgive the sins of men, and teach the 
but the ungrateful creature had done | truths of salvation with a Divine au- 
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Offers
public, months before judgment was 
delivered, that they intended not to 
care
that they had quite made up ,
mird to rest satisfied with such Orders I tho strength et their gen 
ks the v have To this 1 reply—Belt I - amidst many trials and . .tlicullns 

. s0 They are responsible to their I led back to her bosom. Not could
Why make thority. This priesthood is nothing 'Jud<r0 n>t ua> for their words and words express the recogm.mn whir 

such a fuss about his good-tor nothing less than the priesthood ol Jesus Christ. ° , in their misfortune I ll'is devm. d c< urn, e wil: win 1. i u. m
troublesome life? The perpetuation and the application ch Apostolic See. But from the as-i-mbiles ol the brethren

Marcella had little hope that they to souls ot this Divine sacrificial and witj, the mouth full of reproaches, they throughout the ( athol:,- wni d. or v. hat I 
would be able to recover him alive, sacramental economy is d pendent ace this fact—that neither Jan- hope or conhd-.uci, it will meut tor
and as she went out on the wild moor upon a true and valid succession to the ., Bussiau Greek, nor any of the I them before Christ a thur Judge, oi
in the chill misty morning she felt as if priesthood ot Christ. Hence arise** ’ ", as valid Orders, 1 it ri ward It will obtain from Him in t n.vm,*„d affection, will
she must have been living iu a state of question of dogmatic fact — Has this f be’en abio or willing to r cog the Heavenly Kingdom. j ,he IS,shops, the priests, and the Cat ho
madness during the past month, an priesthood been secured ana p. rpet , ,he valUlity of Anglican O.tiers. But the Holy l ather has shown in.- j UUy of Knglaml welcome homo 
unhappy madne s that had lost her a uated iu the Church ot England ? Tb taLd alone, shivering in their I g race us sympathy m n still mt in | ,h(HU whn ar„ •• e,ime out ol gr, at trt
chance which could certainly never re I know how warmly and fondly thou-1 , lar Nation—and worse—for they I practical wav. He has addressed j bulat(oI1.- They will share .their
turn to her. The hope, the exp, eta- sands among our Anglican tuends doomed within their own Commun-1 nm the following most touching ami bread with the hungry They will In
tiou with which she had worked had have clung to the hope that they may ag wt), b ,he immen6e majority paternal letter: troduce them to many brethren who,
been idle, fantastic, impossible. She I possess a valid priesthood and the of the En-riish people. “ Securuajudi-1 leo xm s u’.ttmii to . ariun.u. having already rross.il the Red h-a 
ought to have denied her enemy ber J grace of true sacraments. And 1 ca( orbUtcrrarum." I vai uhan. and the Desert, are now laboring in
personal ministrations and placed him I hasten to say how deeply I sympathize 1 But there are grave and earnest men I “ We need not remind you of Our t|v, Promised l .and. 
under the watch ot tho police. Now, with them in the pain and consterna aI1d'womeii, not standing in the front F,,ectai affection for England ami of left behind there are millions to ac
he would die in some obscure corner— tiou which some of them leel in con- I who al.„ more independent and (lur ardent desire to piovide in every company them, rejoicing, along

While her mind thus writhed in its si quence of the formal condemnation I.’ matters for themselves. They wav for tbe spiritual welfare of its narrow way ’’ that leads to the heaven 
perplexity and her heart smote her 0t their Orders by the Catholic Church. I realjze all that iB at stake. How can I pnlj3. The tnanv proofs of this you ly Jerusalem, 
with passionate self reproach, her They may rest assured that nothing ,h longer trust in a sa- ramental alreadv know. One point, however,
thoughts were interrupted by the sight 1 could have induced Leo Mil. to have I gy8tPm which is condemned as null and t0 the hjgb importance of which you 
of a group of figures approaching pronounced his final judgment short .. ,hfl Ca,hoUc Church ? How and your brethren in the Episcopate
slowly out of the distance. As they of overwhelming evidence, . I shocking to adore as very God ele I Hiil not fail to give attention, greatly
drew nearer, a little new hope sprang charity, and iinperatlveduty. But he is I ment6 ,hat ar„ but bn ad and wine, Louc(,rufl Us at this moment. And it 
up in her. Here were tho messengers thechief guardian of the sacraments,and ^ ,o bend down after auricular con ba8 led Us to form » proji ct which We 
returning, and they were carrying— he is a debtor to God and to souls tor fei.6,ou h. older to receive a m -re hu ha8ten to recommend to your zeal, and 
was it merely the body of the missing the due discharge ot his supreme office m#n Rnd U6tiles8 Absolution ! through you to the generous charity
patient, or was he returning to her to as judge in these matters. No choice ^ howe%er painful this awaken- ot th„ Catholics of England,
die ? And yet, what did it matter, if was, therefore, : l : to him in a matter i jn from a dl, am, they will say that .. \ve cannot without deep emotion 
at the last hu should refuse to speak ? 60 deeply affecting God s honor and the .t lg gurely better t0 )(now the truth, to contemplate tho very painful and 
He was brought into the hospital and salvation of seuls. . I facethe reality, than to live in a world I sometimes even hopeless condition ot
laid again iu his bed. The doctor was The great mass of the Church ot of religfous delusion. For those who enDVerted Anglican clergymen, «ho, 
hastily summoned, and the sufferer was England, which is brastian au“ I RU thu3 calmly the ciose of this in prompt obedience to the call ot
restored to consciousness. He had Latitudiuarian, is in no way ancctca controvergy will U6her in a period of Divine grace, have entered into the, 
broken a blood vessel,and had swooned, by the declaration that Anglican g &rd conver6ion. -Gcd gives Catholic Church. Withdrawn in many
but he was not dead. He had days, Orders confer no power to offer sacri- uu Qrace t0 tbe humble.” cases, from a position of ease or com-
perhaps weeks, to live, thanks to those (ice, and to forgive sms. Bu. it is very . AN,n.u ax orders. fort, they find themselves immediately
who had found him where he had fallen different with those among whom the have re after their conversion iu a state most
nnnn the wavside. belief has been steadily and rapidly But many will rep > andl have re ^ ftnd EomelimCg ln absolute

“You have been very hard on your spreading that they possess a priest plied We Orders because destitution, with no means of main
self try man,” said the doctor, when hood with all the blessings of a Divine, etheacy of Angl ..j’ .(lo|-ri 01 taining themselves, or of providing lor
the’ parient feebly questioned him. sacramental, and sacrificial system. WegroMwblrt ”hey have wrought in the urgent needs of their famtl».^

“ Whv were you so mad as to run away narrative or tub case. the grace wtuen y disown the By birth, by education and by thenand bring on this attack ?” They have, of course, known all b"'astgUwhiCh have nurtured us. Isjhabltsoflil'e.tbcyare whollyunpre-
«' I thought I was well enough to go, L, ythat the whole sacerdotal and breasfo r it8(ruits? To pared for such cbmmous sacrifices

and that it was time. I had given Lacri,iciai system depends uponi the "big i an8wer-We have no difficulty and when these j> nvario ns an - aild.d 
trouble enough. 1 suppose I am D9l I validity of the Holy Orders. They believing that you have received I to the cruel anguish o al-dW a
going to give much mere. W hat is known enough of Craumor, and visitations of grace, and that you ships and social isn.„. on, u .. Iu y
the matter with me now ?” of his dealing with the Ordinal and ‘“«J J.^d them at the times when matter for surprise did some hud thur

“I am sorry to tell you that y®" the altar, to dread what might be the frequented the sacraments that I courage fail them,
have been in consumption lor mouths netmanent results ot his handiwork absolutely null and void. That - Mauv, as We well know, have ac-
past. Is it possible that you did not Tfa know that the Erastian and belli»’in perfect good faith and cepted every sacrifice to follow without
know it? By exposing yourseli as Prole6tant Church of Euglaud as a uncerltv .should have received grace delay the voice of conscience, and to 
you have done you have hastened the | rejects all idea of a sacrificing j ' God* is no move proof of the valid embrace the truth. I hese no ) e -
end. ” . priesthood. They had heaid, but ap- Qf Anglican Orders than it is ot the amples are known to you, dear son.

The patient reflected 1er some minu-■ arently did not believe, that the . - ,hot- th„ Anglican system. and they deserve more praise than \\e
tes and then said : Holy See had on several occasions ,)r cour8e you have received grace can give. They have rightly remt_

“You are sure you are telling me ouuced judgment on this subject. 0 course you „ bervd that, when the wellare ot the
the truth ?” „ it is not surprising, therefore, that a "Xtevor Same they may soul is at stake, no consideration of a

“Certainly. I should have told you L eep and rea8onable anxiety as to the al men, y g of Gnd misthc temporal nature must be ytejded to,
before, only I wanted to give you a vaUdity of their Orders should have be> called. 1 P Domini repht however painful it may be. God will
chance. I am sorry you have taken I ^ what may be called thM ïS»- I U^offered event» one day five them the reward ol a
the matter out of my hands. Toumr- Romanizing movement in the Church ^ born in the deepest hundredfold which only He cangiv •
not now live more than a week, I fear f England from its very beginning, those ,h uttb, bv little, Nevertheless, to do as they hav e d( n
“ hough it is possible— ” Years ago efforts were made to oh- errors, and i goeth is an act almost of heroism, the thought

When the doctor's ministrations were tain a recognition of Anglican Orders where|th«n^ ,f comiug out of the of which may mal to others » lea*
over and he was turning to go away, (rom the Greek Church, but without f until it reacheth the tue host ate and delay the decisive I

m u
else who ought to_be at“rlfor| whose cause they hsd espoused, laiti to an infant, McramenUKraoe^an^ (/ . tb,i'.toob
portant conlession ^ a. . .. w, ie elenchus of their argument regeneration are " ;............... ................ them a position superior, oi .... t compels u
the public, and I mean to ^ before the Holy See this very year, ot the divine ordinance, , ■■ • ■ even equal to that winch (hey have m- ..Christ hath given to us the trams i>
thing fair and square, so that the law be tore t ^ »e$haus;iv0 work was *x ops w operato. , nobly giv,.„ up: for they would still of reconciliation and many and many
can pick no holes in It wh( • .- ln Latin by an Anglican When a soul elicits per» have?privations to undergo. But we a prtest among us, a................

Marcella, who had been approaching theoUl„iau wbo subsequently printed contrition, humlUty. lo would vvish at least to secure for them e|.at,.d virgin in hcr couvent, .Ti l
the bed with something needed by the » dissertation in Rome, and Divine grace the means of providing for their most a vh., can say w.ih pet
doctor, paused «’ d . l0^‘ " distributed it among Ihe Cardinals quence ot th“®,s ite Church urgent needs during the hist years |vut truthfulness, “ 1 have great sa -
steadily at the patii ut. Had he really thpil. theologians. No effort, no <■-' op, re operant,«[for their conversion, until they arc m<liS alld continual sorrow m my Ik
spoken, or was it a delusion that . industry were wanting on the recommends her childre able to obtain by the.ir own i Hot ts the p-,,,. j wiahed myselt to be an amvliui-.i
brought sounds to her ears which they ^ Anglicans and their spiritual vl,e"rlh'jvnc other resources required lor a suitable main lroin Christ, for my brethren, who a o
had been Straining to hear? ^iends to inform and convince, the receive ««““taBy, or’‘“°etob. tenane0. „ly kins.nc. according to the llosh

Ah lady,” he said, “I'm going Holy See of the validity of Anglican words, to have *0C0"T wh,f1) it can “ Wo desire you, dearest son, to ltonL ix 
to do it’for you. You have been good 0l.dpr3i Their intelligence and their tamed i e3S'0pere op^rnto communlcaUi with your hi el hum in Th(.M, are the reasons why we ■ cv.’i
tome that'I will say, and for once in h(mest aud straightforward conduct not be obtained ’ ' 'r80nal the Episco; ,-ite, for the organization ol r].|w wvarVi never relax onr(tlots
mv life I’ll do an honest turn for some merited the thanks ot both The eliciting .... , H prn. this work : and to invite a 1 who lit to the English |-< |--■ thru
body” English Catholics and Protestants in acts oi 7a much tho means of doing so to join wnb.-.u ; ; lllh( ,1,- h.herivu.ve

' -1— every- I ^

fod’a L^alareh fo™ws:' I “'ftSSteSTS«' ■ -ady to be We are 7 J^^msws^d andVltheCyw“dkness ot the Bishops of '(;« ùg»

inYHord2innarber htppy whlle y™ have ^has'never^ had difficulty llev» f “c^feh^may^eive'many clergy^of England, and (Jv-wrh the th^6^nclU6lon , speak a personal ggg

corns. Then do not delay recognizing as valid the Orders of side the Church may reoeiv d™ouyt ge0OTOBity ot Our Catholic children, to word t0 „ou Who are witnesses and tel ....... . - «........." -

■....... ...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

EDHBEsE EsiirsES
ÿTeùw anidmay'say without hesitation that “Anglican in which he ^ fonder and laih.’My joljçi- 0̂°^’d the'"l'a«lv'r to reconcile all
nryal ?0S»nd vouwili get immediate relief. .. xiil 's well known large-minded- brings forward striking ‘nBtana.s ot .Christ tor Ins chil | unt0 Himself, making peace
^'-wUh4 Wonderful "rapidity and never ^ ^'sv mpathios would iïave. natur- piety, <inly m dren who had been lost finds a sympa- ^^'he Blood of ».a Cross” (Ç-1-
fill, to effect a cure. X led him to avoid an unfavorable in Dissenters, unbelievers, and ev ... . nTO iu the générons heart ")|(* ,.r .r is better than contre-

Different of ^''‘'"femTramây Gît. indûment had it been possible to have apostates. . ,r Lf the Catholic English Episcopate. y better I hanelciueuce. 1 rojoiceto whl..„ «.-.n t..-»..i.i m font;»'’
ri?-rtoLÂ.o0^oTOfar as , Ce» HU desire would have been THE HO,.v PATiima ™T^’own I We have already concerted measures v - > Rl n gruat association (d MBS WILSON
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Spencer's work is about to be revived 
there up"U a great scale. You can all 
pray l se often, use daily, the Unit 
Man/, ami the Prayer to Our Blessed 
Lady, whose dowry we delight to be 
called—the prayer dictated lor our use 
by Pope I/ o, at the end ot his Letter 
ad Anglos. Mary is omnipotent with 
Ivr Son. And she still bears in her 
heart a maternal and queenly 
love lor England. It is a pleas
ing and grateful thought that 
the feast of Our Lady of Mount Car
mel fell this year on the. famous/< rid 
•iMitita refemd to in tho Bull »l/v 
toliuv Cuitr and that the Bull itself is 
dated on the day cm whic h we were all 
celebrating the Festival ol the Most 
Holy Name of Mary.

L' t us over place all the interests of

For thousands

“ the

mm I’OIt ATM It Ml XltlX
with nil affectionFinally, let

urge those who piously desire reunion 
with Rome no longer to temporise with 
grace. Follow the generous alacrity
ot the Apostles . liecalli d IEngland iu the hands of tin “neon 
they forthwith left en m (S I ai,d Mother, “who lias overcome all
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bien deprived in defiance of the con- usually called Hebrew because It was 
etiutlon,

“ Causidicus " endeavors to impress not the Hebrew in which the books rf 
uponuethe,advisabllityof acceptlngthe the Old Testament were written, buta 
terms agreed upon between Messrs, more modem language, now generally

The old‘r ll-brew

ians, but they are themselves consti
tuted the supreme judges of their own
case.

ST. JAM’AIwould be soou overthrown by the milit
ary power of the Government, and that 
the Emperor would establish a more 

There has been, for several years hopeless despotism than ever, if such 
post, a glowing dislike between civil- an attempt were made. Ie is difficult 
Ians and the military, arising out of tu predict what the result of the pres- 
the openly express d contempt with ! eut movement will be, but the pro-pect 
which young officers regard civilians, is a gloomy one, with the Emperor and 
and it is stated that as soon as young , t îe military power on one side, and 
lieutenants leave the cadet school they ! the people on the other, chafing under 
c airn precedence of all civilians, a , : the despotism from which they are 
for example, of the most honored and unable to free themselves. The Reich-

Club, to which Jones, Tynan, Ivory, 
etc , appear to have belonged, but 
from all we can ascertain of its char 
acter, it does not seem to have been of 
the formidable nature
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spoken by the Hebrews, though it was
The feast of St Jai ui 

Italian Sin Genuaro, i 
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From an early hour 
of the feast, the 
thronged by the iubab 
by a largo number 
especially from Engla 
all anxiously awaitiu 
of the standing mirac 

St. Jaiiuarius was 1

represented by 
Jones. It is a society whose meetings 
appear to have been open to all, and 
literary debates have frequ ntly taken 
place under its auspices, which 
iree to ail v.ho desired to 
Many men of respectability belong to 
it, who would have nothing to do with 
it If its object were to

Laurier ai d Greenway, and, in fact, called Aramaic.
rJtjlt '...r ; ."proprietor, Thomas Ceres*. states that they are better terms than language was changed or corrupt d

II , . HI. K S i. Sl its VlOH, P. .1.
find VVm a. N r vm, k-c fully cuthor

viloiiM a ;rt t’gasttct all
were proposed to be granted by the through the numerous vicissitudes 
1* medial B 11 of Sir Charles Tupper, through which th » people cf Judea 
which was declared by His Grace th: pais cl, and particulaily through the 
Archbishop of St. Bmifuee to be “ sat- seventy years of their captivity in 

BUliopi M''-i .»ronto.'iuu”!toli/nn>r‘'‘ » ; r. I .factory." | Babylon. The Aramaic tongue .-peken
?.eV,‘; ’1 ’’ if'! We have never stated that the Rome ! in Syria Is, like the Hebrew, a Semitic

d cl B.ll was all that it ought to have 1 tongue, but it bad been much modified 
weilf ‘ '"u'iv . • r- - ban. It is very truo that it did net j through Intercouise with the Babylon-
Londoniioi'.tor ihan’S'uciii''-V,Sr, ' provide any money apportionment for j ians, so that the ancient and modern

Arrear- ■ m; tie paid tn full i" r the Catholic schools, and it was ill this languages, though similar in manv
•au be stopped. r respect undoubtedly defective ; but it respects, are not identical, and thus 
Ion . i. i-atuu.ay, Tec. j. '-“'j exempted Catholics from taxation for the words spoken by our Lord on the 
TUi, OTTAWA WIN NE REG CAT- schools which they would not use, and Cross, “ Eli, Ell, lamma Sabbactbani," 

Il VI. AT10N. this is a matter of much more import- and recorded by St. Matthew txxvii,
aiice than the comparatively paltry | -It; ) are quoted from the -’1st Psalm
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aged professors, and at court this pre ‘ 
ccdeuce Is also recognized.

A Beilin correspondent of the Chi 
cago Record slates that it is a common 
thing to hear officers of the arm) in 
caf'-s and beer halls sav “cut down the 
dogs, they arc civlliaus," when ar.y 
dispute occurs between men in military 
uniform and those dressed as ordinary 
citizens. The last number of the l’vus 
sian Annual laid wu with revolting 
clearness this doctr ■ of the right of 
the military to tyrannize over civil
ians. It says :

“ An officer wears a uniform which 
so distinguishes him that when he is 
insulted the whole (dicers’ corps is in
sulted with him. He also carries a 
weapon. By virtue of this ho is in a 
position to demand and obtain on the 
spot the satisfaction which a civilian 
may not get except from a court. If 
the otiicer does not use his weapon, 
his ab.-t ntion may bu due to seif con
trol. He lays himself open, however, 
to the suspicion that he abstains from 
l ick of courage. "

As this Annual is issued under the

stag, however, seems to be more reso
lute than ever in asserting its powers, 
and so far is it from fearing a dissolu
tion, it appears to be even anxious to 
force an appeal to the people, the mem
bers being of the opinion that the result 
of such an appeal will be to strengthen 
the majority against the G ivernmeut.

concoct dyna
mite atrocities.

The; i-inglo fact that Jones himself, 
who was knowzijjn New l urk to be an 
Irish Orangeman, was admitted to 
membership in it and made Secretary 
and Treaurer of a branch of it, is a 
proof that it was by no means 
elusive organization, but the facts 
show that in carrying out his plans as 
a paid spy, he would have given.it, if 
possible, the character which he

au ex-

T HE ALLEGED DYNAMITE 
PLOT.at 'her column will be found a s-un which would be apportionet* ' v 'll- new 921 , but they differ from the 

if tier from “Caundicus of Antigonish, the legislature as a school grant, m; inal Hebrew, and are in accord- 
N. S, in which the wtiter takis lor Thus Catholics would uot be tax'd, ance with what would be said by the 
his ti xt the t -Hewing < x tact from our uir,(_q]y at least, for the education of inhabitants of Palestine at the period 
editorial columns of the 21st inst: other people's children, while they of oui Lord's life on earth. There is,

therefore, no doubt that the sermon on 
This advantage will be denied them the Mount, and the parables cf tur

Lord, were, uttered in the Aramaic 
language of Palestine, for this lan- 

; meut does not give Catholics free cir guage had taken the place of the orig
inal Hebrew tongue in which Moses 
and the prophets wrote.

We call attention to this matter 
chiefly for the reason that our contem
poraries wish to make credulous read

In view of the fact that tho London 
police assert very persistently that in 
the person of Thomas M. Jones, the 
Irish spy upon whose evidence Edward 
B-.-ll, alias Edward J. Ivory, was com 
mitted for trial, they have a witness 
who will give most damaging evld nee 
against the accused, it would, perhaps, 
be premature to assert that the prisoner 
has been entirely free from any hostile 
designs against the British Govern
ment, nevertheless it is recogniz;d as 
a principle of law in all tiviliz d coun
tries that an accused man is to be he'd 
as innocent until guilt has been proved 
against him. On this principle, Ivory, 
which is the real name of the prit-oner, 
is still to be regarded as innocent oi 
any criminality, for there has cer 
taiuly been nothing very serious ad 
duced against him as yet.

The worst thing which has been ad
vanced against the prisoner is the 
statement of the spy Jones to the 
effect that Ivory was a member of an 
Irish association in New York known 
as “ The Shamrock Club,’’ an orgauiz 
lion to which Jones himself, as well as 
Kearney and Tynan, belonged, though 
they were members of different camps. 
In fact, Jones said that it was Kearney 
who had made him acquainted with 
Ivory, introducing tho latter as a 
“ brother," and that Tynan had men
tioned Ivory to him also as 1 ring a 
member of the organization, and of the 
same camp with himself. Jones also 
said that this society has for its obj.-ct 
the liberation of Ireland by revolution 
ary methods.

Jones had been a member of the 
Shamrock Club since 1892, having been 
sent out by the British Government 
expressly for the purpose of spying 
into the proceedings of suspected IiLh 
societies. He became acquainted with 
several Irish Nationalists, but

now
attributes to it. Thus Mr. C. 0. Mc
Laughlin, the Secretary of the Irish 
National Alliance, when asked recently 
concerning what he knew of Jones, 
answered :

' ‘ It would appear that the politicians wvr0 supporting th- ir own schools, 
imagit - they can play shuttlecock with 
Ca'bollc rights, but we still stand tc 
the 11.1,'S guaranteed by the con- under the Laurier - Greenway settle 
Etitu'i n, and we thall not be sa'.isfi d ment. Further, the proposed si ttle- 
until thnie rights are fully restored

Our esteemed corre.-por.d- nt says mmscription for their schools, nor the 
that th re are two hypothes es in the liberty to establish them wherever they 
light of which our words may be are ctmviiiced of their ability to main- 
view- d, and while asserting that under ja[u them — rights which theProtestants 
the ii s wo would be wrong, he admits | 0f Quebec and the Catholics of Ontario 
that under the second we are right:

In tho early years of 
tury, and was behead 
on 19th Sep., 805. 11
demned to be thrown, 
ions, to tho wild be 
animals would uot hai 
beheaded, aud two si 
with the IS shop mat 
obtained and present 
Severus, Bishop nfN 
about the year 100 til 
Januarius were tram 
cathedral, where the 
shrine beneath the h:

On the special days 
it is customary to c- 
from the chapel 

to the mail

“ He was a member of the Alliance 
end one of tho Secretaries of the 
Amnesty Association. The books of 
the Alliance are open to the public, 
and the English Government can send 
it» representatives to examine them if 
ic wishes to do so. Its principles, 
adopted at the Chicago convention last 
'.ear, have been publishid, and there 
is no secrecy in the organization."

Regarding Jones personally, Mr. 
McLaughlin said :

enj iy. In fine, the scheme of a half-
“ R i >1 >nu mean rights acquired ] hour daily for religious instruction, to

after l’, admLstoninto tile Vutonlyou be divided 8monS diSWeDt deiromirt»- 
are com et.” lions, is but a poor substitute for the

We take it for granted that our ecr- 
r< ?p i ri.t means “rights acquired by 
the legislation," or “through the 
legislature. ” of Manitoba, and it was 
precisely of lights thus acquired that 
we spoke. Thus we have his admission, 
notwithstanding his political lean
ings, that the position of the Catholic 
Record is fully justified by tho cir
cumstances of the case, and the gen 
eral popular impression, which, he says, 
is erroneous, has no reference to us.

Wc ar< quite aware that the judicial 
committee of tho Privy Council de 
cided against the Catholic claims based 
upon the original constitution alone, 
given to the province ol Manitoba in 
1870 : and though we could never 
fully i :i: ■ "' that the Privy Council bad 

•i view which was intended by 
th1 I>•'«minion Parliament in passing 
the -Ma ni *>a Act, we. do admit that we 
cannot « v«<3e the decision.

But *he constitutional rights of 
Catholics do not depend up in that Act 
alone ; and in making this i-tatement 
we are borne out by the later decision 
of the same Privy Council. The op- 
panent» of tho Catholic claims «and all 
who wish t » minimize Catholic rights, 
are very fond of quoting the first de
cision of the Privy Council, and of call
ing up a us as good citizens to accept 
it with ut complaint. V> vll : while we 
do t ot give up any claims we may 
possess to future legislation which 
might define better the intention 
of Parliament, and thus secure he re
altor a modification of the Pi ivy Coun
cil’s decision on the point, we are will
ing to yield on the 'question, but only 
eu condition that our adver»4ri- s show 
a similar disposition to accept the 
Privy.Council’s second decision, which 
is quite as binding as th11 first. By 
this d* vision the School Act of the 
Manitoba legislature parsed in IsTl 
practically becomes the basis of the 
Manitoba Consti utional guarantees, 
and it was undoubtedly intended to 
operate in this way. The Catho
lics and Protestants of Manitoba 
equally desired that these guar
antees should be made a certainty, 
and with this object the school law of 
that year was passed unanimously, not 
for the satisfaction of Catholics alone, 
or of Protestants alone, but for tho 
sake of harmony and peace between 
all denominations. It was this school 
law which Mr. Greenway’s Govern 
ment repealed at the suggestion of the 
bitterest enemies of Catholic education, 
and here is the grievance which Cath
olics wish to bo remedied, and the 
remedying of which the Privy Council 
declares to be within the power and 
right of the Dominion Government and 
Parliamt nt.

ers b. lieve that the Jesuits were ignor
ant of these facts. authority of the War Department, ic is 

naturally concluded that the Govern
ment will sustain an efii -er who attacks 
withhissword an unarmed civilian with 
whom he has had any slight quarrel, 
aud if the officer should kill the civilian, 
as Brueswitz killed Siebmann, it is 
regarded as a justifiable evidence of 
courage.

The plainness with which the Emperor 
has practically declared that civilians 
have no rights which a military man 
should respect, has created intense dis 
satisfaction, and both in the Reichstag 
and in the press the Emperor's speeches 
are being openly criticized, aud there 
is even an opinion abroad that the 
country is on the brink of revolution 
against the military despotism which is 

exists between the army and the people being ImpMed upon lt. Tne members 
in English-speaking countries, it is of the Reichs-ag are very outspoken in 
difficult to realize why it is that in ;beir protests against it, and in the 
Germany there is a very different state discussion which took place in the 
of affairs at the present moment, but j Reichstag the Emperor's privilege to 
the cause of this is not at all a secret, j numf, the llwa agaiu5. duelling by 
arL.na as it does from the encourage I freeing duellists as soon as they an 
ment given by the present emperor to L .ntenccd| was called into question, 
mili ary insolence ot the most intoli r- j alld several members declared that the 
ab.e character, ever since his accession j Government exceeded its powers by 
to the throne. pardoning military bullies who avenge1

the slightest insult with a s'ab or 
thrust of the sword, as oceured in the

We would like to 
know on wha- authority the Christian 
Heqixt r makes such an assertion as it 
attributes to the Jesuits, whereas so 
well known Jesuits as Cardinal Bel-

“Jones frequently asked 
to publish articles which he had 
written for the Irish Republic, 
but they were too wild and idiotic for a 
paper representing the 
W hether Jones is a friend of Tynan or 
Kearney, I do not know, but if he 
knows anything of a so called dyna
mite plot, I am satisfi- d that the whole 
thing muet have originated in his 
brain. "

me
Catholic schools which have existed,
and still exist, in spite of the heartless 
treatment to which they have been sub
jected by the Manitoba Government. 
Archbishop Langevin has done well to 
reject a scheme which has proved to he 
a failure elsewhere.

We rt peat what we have said before, 
and what has been said by the Arch 
bishop since the announcement of the 
Ottawa-Winnipeg capsulation, that a 
settlement regarding which the party 
most interested was not consulted 
could not be expected to be satisfact-

larmine and Cornelius a Lapide in
form us that Christ spoke in the lan 
guage then used in Syria :

“For the Jews returning from Baby
lon had corrupted the Hebrew lan
guage and had introduced the Syriac, 
so Christ used the word Sabacthani, 
after the manner of His nation, instead 
of the Hebrew word Azabtani. 
ueliusonSt. Matt, xxvii.)

alliance.

kept
bring close to the 
containing the head c 
upon immediately t! 
stance which is seen 
gins to bubble and 
again, becoming at 
clear blood red color 
Pozzuoli notice that 
ment a bloodstain

own

It is highly probable that Mr. Mc
Laughlin's appreciation of Jones is cor
rect, ior it is well known that whenever 
the successive Tory Governments of 
Great Britain were anxious to convict 
any Irishman of a crime, they could 
always find ready witnesses to prove 
anything they desired, but their plots 
have frequently been circumvented by 
the clumsiness of their tools, as was tho 

whtn the Times Pigott conspiracy 
was laid bare through Pigott's bung
ling.

The reliance which should be placed 
on Jones’ unsupported evidence maybe 
judged from the fact that while being 
questioned by Ivory's Counsel as to 
whether he took the Clan na Gael oath 
without the intention to observe it, he 
admitted that such was the case. Tho 
testimony of such a man is utterly 
worthless, and it can only be in the ab
ject want of respectable and reliable 
witnesses, that the Government piaccs 
any reliance on it for tho purpose of 
securing a conviction. From such 
facts, however, Irishmen who have tho 
cause of their country at heart, should 
learn a useful lesson—not to place their 
hopes for Ireland on secret societies, 
which always afford an opportunity to 
traitors to betray them.

We do not mean to say that in the 
debates which have frequently taken 
place in the rooms of the Shamrock 
Club, or of other Irish societies in the 
United Stales, England would be 
spoken of generally in terms of re
spect. Her harsh treatment of Ireland 
has been such that the Irish exiles who 
have been driven from their country 
by had laws, do not entertain tho best 
of feeling towards the oppressors to 
whom they justly attribute their suffer
ings of the past, and if sometimes at 
the meetings of Irish patriots, espec
ially in a foreign country, strong lan
guage of hostility is used, due allow
ance must be made for the causes 
which have produced that hostility. 
Oo the whole, we are rather surprised 
at the moderation with which Irishmen 
in the United States speak of Eng
land, but if sometimes tho bounds of 
moderation are transgressed, there is 
cause for it. But the Irishmen of the 
United States do not advocate dyna
mite methods in their aspirations for 
the liberation of Ireland, and all such 
plots as the one attributed to Tynan, 
Kearney & Co., meet with general re
probation, even if there are a few hot
headed patriots who advocate or pro
pose them.

(Cor-

.1 MILITARY DESPOTISM IN 
GERMANY.

ory. In view of the cordial feeling which which the martyr w 
assumes a blood-red

The Tupper Remedial Bill was not 
all that could be desired, but it was an 
assertion of the readiness of the Domin
ion Government to protect minorities 
against oppression, and we have no 
doubt that in time, at least, it would 
have the effect of securing more com
plete justice : but wre have, besides, the 
assurance of Mgr. Langevin, that 
even it would be efficacious now, not
withstanding its shortcomings.

Oar correspondent quotes also the 
Hon. Mr. Foster's statement 
Under the Remedial Bill the Catholic
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t.ik

At the time of the war between Ger
many and France, there was a cordi 
ality between civilians and the sol- 
dieiy, but it has been gradually grow
ing less, especially under the rule of 
the Emperor William, whose recent 
pronouncements in regard to the priv
ileges and duties of the military have 
created universal irritation among the 
people, who now find themselves liter
ally ground "under the heel of a mil
itary despotism.

The special circumstance which has 
caused the present general discontent 
was an act of brutality committed by a 
lieutenant named Herr Birou Brues- 
witz, who was taking refreshments in 
a restaurant. A working-man named 
Siebmann passed through the room, 
and accidentally brushed against the 
officer, whereupon the latter demanded 
that the offender should make a most 
abj-ct apology, 
apologized, but the lieutenant did not 
considerqthe’ apology abject enough, 
and springing angrily from his seat, 
he followed the offender to the door as 
the latter was endeavoring to escape, 
and thrust his sword through the poor 
fellow's body, leaving him dead upon 
the floor.

that

I case of Herr Bruesewitz.
The situation is very critical, and 

the Reichstag is no longer under con
trol of the Government. The Press is 
not free to express itself plainly, as it 
is subject to seizure and suppression in 
case of being too outspoken, neverthe
less the papers are now lull of allusions 
to such tyrants as Nero, Caligula, 
Gessler, etc., the Emperor being thus 
covertly designated.

The emperor does not bear patiently 
the indignation which his proceedings 
have excited, and he is thereby pro
voked to still greater arrogance. His 
personal advisers are for the most part 
members of the military staff, who are 
delighted with the undue elevation of 
militarism at the expense of civilians, 
and who oppose any reforms demanded 
by the deputies, but the Reichstag is 
disposed to cut off the military and 
naval appropriations and to block legis
lation unless their demands are acceded

schools would nerd to be “equal in 
standing and efficiency to the Public 
schools." We do not suppose he means 
to suggest that Catholics d -sire in- 
efiitient schools, nevertheless the quoi 
iug of this passage would appear to 
arise from au irnpresrion that such is 
the case. Certainly we would uot ob 
je :t to the Bill on this score. We desire, 
and all Catholics desire, efficient schools. 
Nor do we entertain any fear that an 
army would ba required, as Caus dicus 
believes, to enforce the law' if Catholic 
grievances were redressed by a Heme 
dial Bill. Under British rule the laws 
are enforced readily, and if the griev
ances of the minority were removed by
law to morrow, we have not the least 
doubt the law would assert itself as 
naturally as the sun shines. But in 
stead of this we have the virtual asser
tion of the. Government that the cduca 
tional guarantees of the constitution 
are intended to operate for tho pro'ec 
tion of Protestants, indeed, but for the 
oppression of Catholic.

We appeal to all right minded Cana 
dians, Protestant as well as Catholic, 
to remedy this condition of affairs at 
the earliest possible moment, as they 
desire the peace and prosperity of the 
country.

was not taken fully into their 
confidence until 1895, 
that year, in conjunction with 
some other members, he succeeded in 
establishing a new camp of the organ

and in

ization, which was named “ The Nally 
Club," of which he became sccretary 
and treasurer. By virtue of his 
office he had access to tho books ai d
documents of the society, and some 
papers of the society were produced in 
tho Court, together with the Ritual of 
the Clan na Gael, though, so far, it 
does not appear that The Shamrock and 
Nally Clubs had auy connection with 
that notorious association.

Ivory's counsel pointed out that no 
evidence of any conspiracy had been 
brought against Ivory, who is claimed 
to be a respectable hotel keeper of New 
Y'ork. The counsel stated that Tynan 
had been a customer of the hotel, and 
had thus introduced Ivory to Jones 
and to others, but the magistrate, Sir 
John Bridge, held that previous evi
dence had shown that Ivory had met 
Tynan at Antwerp, and that both these 
men had some connection with chemi 
cal explosives. He considered all this 
sufficient at the present stage and 
therefore committed him to trial.

We cannot forestall the evidence 
which will be forthcoming at Ivory's 
trial, hut from present appearances 
the case seems to be a flimsy one. At 
all events, the fearful dynamite out
rage which was said to have been con
templated for the blowing up oi the 
Czar and Q ueen and members of the 
British Royal Family, has collapsed 
entirely, and at the very worst 
it will probably dwindle into the 
empty vaporings of the 
societies, which, under pretense of 
patriotism in the cause of Ireland, 
have succeeded to some extent in the 
past iu inducing poor servant girls 
and laboring men in America to con
tribute to the support of the bogus 
patriots who find their professions o" 
violent patriotism to bo the easiest way

The workingman

to.
Tho Reichstag is so divided into fac

tions that no party commands a major
ity therein, aud it is only by constant 
compromises and bargains between 
tho various parties and the Govern
ment that the business of legislation 
can be carried on at all. The emperor 
is extremely impatient under these 
circumstances, but he cannot induce 
the members to grant an appropriation 
for the creation of a powerful navy, a 
scheme on which his heart is set. It is 
probable he will be obliged to dissolve 
the Chamber, and in this case, he will

The lieutenant was tried by court- 
martial for this atrocious murder, and 
sentenced to four months’ imprison
ment in a fortress. The punishment 
was itself exceedingly light, but the 
emperor seems to have considered that 
the act did not deserve punishment at 
all, so the murderer was freed from his 
confinement, aud the emperor, in an

THE LANGUAGE SPOKEN BY 
OUR LORD.

An article on the “Language of 
Jesus " is copied by the Presbyterian 
lit view from the Christian Register, in 
which it Is stated that tho Jesuits are 
said to have maintained “ that Latin 

This being our view of tho case, we j must have been the original language 
cannot admit the statement of “Causid j of tho Apostles and their Lord because 
icus" that “the Catholics have been de ' the Vulgate edition of the Scriptures 
eelved" bv Sir Charles Tapper's Gov-I published under tho sanction of tho 
eminent) “into tho belief that the j Catholic Church is iu that tongue."
Act of Union secured them Separate
schools." Tho whole circumstances of that the language spoken by Our Lord 
tho toe" were fully and repeatedly ex- while on earth was the language of 
plained in the columns of M-oCatiiouc tho country in which He lived whi'e 
Ri-'i'ouu and other Catii elc journals, on earth, aud there are evidences in 

may haveboen some per- the biblo itself that this is the case ;
”ni *'■ '' '* 1 ’ 111 ' d“ ’ ,'>'1 **1C i insults the king. It Is thus practic- rising of the people against military ! to make a living, and who clair i that fv*ivcd first Communion recently, and
! was en, igh, however, very words used by our Lord are ally laid down as a principle that mil- despotism, and it is sure that the die- they are waging a dynamite war announced his intention ofenter- 

7 ' 1 'v Evangelista, they are initary men are not amenable to the 1 ws 00 ' . 8Verv enerat hut it Ii nroV Mtalntt England ing some Catholic order to be a Brother
» "  ....... "«' when the, ...... , JJ SSZ-1ï£2i I mSÜZL, .r tt. 1 U"l‘w

address to his troops, actually spoke in 
the plainest terms of approval of his j 
conduct.

appeal to the patriotism of the country 
He declared that the'prae- | to grant his desire, but Chancellor 

tiee of duelling is justifiable for mil- Hohenloe is very doubtful whether 
l such an appeal would bo successful in 

against the law, and then, referring to j the present temper of the people, and 
the case of Baron Brueswitz, he said ■ 
that officers should not go to restau ^ 
ranis when they are under the influ-

itary men, notwithstanding that it is
secret

those who are supposed to know the 
feelings of the people foretell that in Conversion of a Lutheran Minister.There cannot reasonably he a doubt case a general election were to take 

ente ot diink, but he added that if it p]aeo now, the Government would find
should occur that the king's coat be in-, itself weaker than ever in the new
suited, .the person giving the insult 
should be punished on the spot, “be- i 
eau-e he who insults tho king's coat

A former minister of the Gerpian- 
Luther.an denomination, Rev. Ernest 
Silieostker, oi Lena, 111. , has been 
baptized by Father Meyer, of St. 
J ph’s church, Freeport, and received 
into the Catholic laith.

House.
Some careful observers declare that 

the country is on the brink of an up-tl. Ho re-
sons who 1 
th" de ils.
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Tbo feast of St Jaiuaiiun, called in 

Italian Sin Gemiaro, occurred on thf* 
19jh ot September, and was celebrated 
in the Ca'hvdral of Naples with the 
u,ui! goVnmity, ai d amid the intense 
excitement and enthusiasm of the 
people, which always accompani» s the 
annual celebration of the festival, and 
another celebration which takes plie» 
on the li•*»t Sund ry in May.

The immediate cause of the general 
enthusiasm of tha people on thi s' 
occasions is the occurrence of the 
miraculous liquefaction of the saints 
blood ou these days and for several 
days following, the time during which 
the miracle is repeated being usually 
eight days, or, in ecclesiastical Ian 
gunge, an octave.

From an early hour on the morning 
of the feast, the cathedral was 
thronged by the inhabitants, as well as 
by a largo number of strangers, 
especially from England and America, 
all anxiously awaiting the occurrence 
of the standing miracle.

St. Januarius was Bishop of N pi vs

Already, in consequence of the un- 
satisfactory so called settlement of the 
Soho"l Question, agreed upon between 
the Dominion and Manitoba Govern 
merits, ten new Separate schools have 
been op ned by Archbishop Laugevin 
in hits diocese. They will be under 
Ills Grace’s immediate supervision, as 
no arrangement can be made with the 
Government under the delusive terms 
of settlern lit which have been at
tempted to be imposed on the Catholic 
minority. Four of the new school> are 
in St. Norbert, two in St. Joan, one in 
Lntellier, one at St. Adolphe, one at 
St. Joseph, one at Labrcque.rle. They 
will be supported by the voluntary con 
t ributious of Catholics.

We regret very much to chronicle 
the demise of a most esteemed priest of 
the diocese of Hamilton, U -v. Father 
IT liter, ot Berlin. The Record of that 
town made the following i<fercuco to 
the event in its issue of the 27 ih ult :

The t .d int' i:i/i‘7n v of the death 
of Father Halter, nr. Gu- lph, came as a 
great shock Tkimday evening and 
spread rapidly this im ruing. Nut 
alone among the students id St. Jcv- 
• mv’s ai d the parishioners ot St. Mary's 
was the news received with sadness, 
but by the whole community, lor h* 
was deeply esteemed by the citizens cl 
Berlin generally.

Father J oseph Halter was an c steeim <1 
member if the stall’ oi" St. Jerome's 
Col.vge and St. Mary’s. Ilis death 
occurred on Thursday evening, Nov.
2G, in Sc. Joseph’s Hospital, Gu :ph.

The deceased, who was a sou oi Mr. 
Edward Halter, of New Germany, 
hum in that place on March 1, 1857. 
Having received an ordinary iducu 
tion in the Public school ot his native 
village, ho spent several years of bis 
youth in commercial pursuits iix 
Guelph. Then he resolved to take a 
classical course of studies, which lie 
did at K:. Michael’s Collet? o, Toronto, 
and S'. Jerome’s College, Berlin.

hi 1879 he went to Rom *, where he 
joined the O der of the Resurrection, 
completed his philosophical and theo 
logical studies m the Gregorian Uui- 
versity and received Holy Orders June 
li), 1886.

Having completed bis studies, ho I 
was emit by his superiors to act as pro 
lessor at St. Mary’s College, St Miry's, 
Ky. A few y ears later he was called to 
Chicago, where he founded St. Stanis
laus College, which he directed for two 
y-*ars.
tv hare he laboied as master of studies 
and professor of the college, and as 
ar-s’stau t in the parish of St. Mary’s.

The deceased was a deep student and 
ripe scholar, a thorough and eAident 
educator, and a clear, logical ai d con
vincing lecturer and pulpit speaker.
E ing endowed with the finest qual
ities of mind and heart, and an inde 
fatigable worker, he was eminently 
successful in whatever he undertook, 
and was esteemvd and loved by all who 
came in contact with him. His giant 
ir&me and sound constitution seemed 
.0 pt omise a long life of exceptional 
usefulness. But a very severe at ack 
of the grippe, in 1895, which again re
turned in 189G, undermined his health, 

The Anglican lLshop of Marlbor and gradually brought on heart dis 
ougb baa astonished the people of Eng- j j l“he* Taré and treat-

land by a sensational story he told a ,„cnt possible, be was taken to St. 
few days ago at a meeting of the Bible Joseph's hospital, Guelph, where his 
Society at which be presided. The condition grew lapidly worse until he

Mory t:, that an eminent Roman Lath- g. timos 6!.vt r0 iUm.6.., with great
;

important mi; - ton, and thon came to 1 retaining cousciousnos.) to the cud
. :>ask him .dm Bishop) to pre- lie was buried a- N w rma j on 

to the Church I d»y morning at 10 o dock.
May his soul rest in peace !
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view. 0,i entering thes" encamp
men's, which consist merci;, oi p»,hs
erected at right angles and cover» d 
with canvas, an < aBtv.ru person, accus 
totned to sty le and lino warm hou-vs, 
would naturally imagine that 
such abodes for a hale person 
would not be very conger ial, 
much less for an invalid.
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the dilïvrent room
conn limited very lawrably c>n the dis 1 
ciplinv, progress, and general vilici 
» ney which he noticed. Sp< clal men 
tlou was mode of arithmetic, t pt Hit «r, 
and penmanship, three tnbjvcts in 
w'hlch this school excels in a marked 
degree since the present < Ai dent Brin 
ci pal, Mr. W. J. Brud« r, nvutned 
control nine or ten years ago Mr 
Brud 'r has the repuNttiou of being one 
of the most successful t» avhhrs of pen 
manship among the teachers of the 
Frovlnce. Not a lew of his former 
pupils, some of xvh m are know n to the 
writer, are now occupying good po:.i 
tions in some of the large cities of Can
ada and the United S alts, to tho 
at >.lament o! whklith* ir liivp n'uun- 
ship, no doubt, contributed not a liuhx.

The trustees aid supporters of the 
school are to he congratulated on lav 
ing each nn c Aident staff ot teachr rs, 
a ml it is to be hoped their servie» 
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Mr. Henry Fvnxiss, the English 

caricaturist, a couple of Sundays ago 
attended the church of Dr. Parkhurst 
of Now York, and liis comment on the 
occasion is :

Nevertheless there th hick were pres 
trated, on a lew spruce boughs, spread 
on cold ground, with very meagre cov
ing, battling, apparently, in the very 
j.iws of death, 
ase Gained all the preliminaries, the 
cause and effect ef the sivkm ss, etc., 
it v
of baptism and Holy Communion wvi 
to bo dispensed.

Tho child, which was a few days old,

Holy Communion to its mother, who 
lays thro ing in desperate agony 
the ravages of the dis ate, w v-

s gladly accepted and hip, lily
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I Knm“ In the sermon I heard last Sunday 
there was more of sound money than of 
sound doctrine. "

It was one of the features of tho late 
presidential campaign that in thou 
sands of Protestant pulpits the politi
cal issue was the subject treated in
stead of the gospel. The Catholic 
churches were conspicuous for the total 
absence of political hrraugues, though 
in a few cases we learn that as 
citizens some priests took an active 
part on one side or the other, as they 
had the right to do. In no instance, 
however, did they desecrate tho II use 
of God by preaching politics. It has 
been the custom with the parsons to 
pretend that Catholics wish to bring 
the coun'ry under the rule of the Pope, 
but the campaign has proved that they 
arc themselves the men who mix poli 
tics with religion, 
same, way in Canada, 
who protest most loudly against cleri
cal influence in politics are the very 

who advocate in their pulpits that

y K.U..0
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hoou known that, the sacramentp
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l Melt ride iuhI A.in tho early years of the fourth cen

tury, and was beheaded at Pozzuouli 
on 19th Sep , 305. He was at first con 
dernned to be thrown, with his compan
ions, to tho wild beasts, but as the 
animals would not harm them, all were 
beheaded, and two small phials filled 
with the Ii shop martyr's blood were 
obtained and presented afterwards to 
Severus, Bishop of Naples, and in or 
about the year 100 the remains of St. 
Januarius were transferred to the city 
cathedral, where they are kept in a 
shrine beneath the high altar.

Oa the special days we have named 
it is customary to convey the phials 
from the chapel where they are 

to the main altar, and to

will
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and
appreciated by tho paiiv.it.

1 must eay that any on x of a Chris 
tian turn ot mind being presen■, teeing 
the administratiou of tlu 
mid r such c n.di'ions, would pri.h.ih’y 
consider such moments tho most im
pressive in life— with these poor In 
dians accepting tin se sacraments with 
Mich decorum and high spiritual 
appreciation, xvhi.h clearly d-nnou- 
s:rates tho wonderful hand of G d

In condition 1 must remark that 
the Father, this assiduous disciple, i.s to 
start a monthly newspaper of eight 
pages, beginning on tho 1st Janu 
ary, and containing current nows of 
the progress of religion, and instruc
tion i.i shorthand, xvhi ’h characters 
the Indians are extra apt to learn.

The paper will he written in French, 
English and Creo languages. The 
plant consist of stylograph received 
irorn Paris, France, of a recent patent, 

the, tvanv d Father is master of
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a lo..;r and useful c 
with all who km>xv

CATHOLIC PRESS.iized him h>r 
was a f -.vovite him

The conversion of Mr. 11 mry E. 
AUb. y, the th ixtiical man.igt'r, whose 
tu. ■ t'.d t'ink place Moml-iv from the 
PiiiiUtit church in N.xv York, was

ht’ar'.ed, wh -le etmlc I, inner thinkuiiz « V self 
in anything he undertook. Ills many former 
pupils will grieve u\»-r the la-ia of une who 

i-> over i '-'ni y to haul th»an .-i helping hmui 
m the ditiieulties of t heir vi lb-go studies. 
XIay he rc-s^ in peace !

TALKED OI’ M)I:NI) 111,A01X0.
'J’ho concei t amt 1 cturn gix »?i‘ l ist, evouiug 

in St. Mary's hall un a r th" au pices ■ V I. .»

brou;: ht about tho u Hi the influence ot 
an invalid son, wh >, afior c ireful and 

t prep i ration, xvas ven ived into 
th < i'li li.- Chu»v’i ■ » . Uni » prior to 
his G r n, which oc. ii red .several years 

Mr. Ab >»■> v. as d;-» ply impr- ssed

kept
bring close to them a glass case 
containing the head of the saint, where 

immediately the hard dark sub

it, has been the
The parson-.

iry .S.-vioty attract»* 1 a largo audience, 
in it »x i»b ‘. Hiding tin* hud -.m nt weatl « .. >1
,1. O'Reilly oecupiiul tho chair. 1 ho chief 
item mi tho i ro-gramrno was a Ivcturo by 
R »v. Vatic v r.urlxO, oi < V k ville.

•x’. 1 'ather Ituik »’s IccMire 
a tul hh ii -«min'd ii m mi

upon
stance which is seen in the phials be
gins to bubble and rise, and to fall 
again, becoming at the same time of a 
clear blood red color ; and observers at

; . tli" st «•■it;; . ■ ai v . : and mil lying
li . . b. . (Hi, to wli •»!» !»• * wa-; devotedly 

The you g man on his 
xaG d fn n his father a

men
political disabilities be inflicted on 
Catholics.

tmhj -ct of I» 
vc'H Sound Keadiu
eflociixo and iniiaebting way. In iutruduc 
ing the subject, ho h.iiil it was uno nt 1 ho 
highowt imp r!aiict>, and ho wa ■ ph u-od t » 
m to that a iniuiHler in imothor den luinati-m 

>n upon it recently, 
do t o mu' h to ci.

Lit- » i ,ire wi ; ■ ■»i* < >1 in 
liy of tin . ikiim. i'h > fun

was to satisfy the craving yi the •„ )mvo at least 
k xx.is o «initial that religion , ■ ».

.

Cxlta. hed. 
death bed
pro* that. Im xv-oUi investigate for 
hi" sell the claims of tha Catholic 
vh uvh and Iix ' aoco; din,;- to it ■ teach- 
in* . for the only ie.\ ird wo: th striv 

The la m ui-imana; • r appears 
piiti,»'.!. kept tho 

rale, during his 
s lio i » 1 in a pri< ■>! and

:. .1 at h— I» v:d X U« *1 V 1'gioUH 
>1 v i'liis as ho was prepared to re 
i. Mr. Abbey achieved interna*

V a ni-viii'i' r ol huge 
•vmrn! out.vi pi i.-i i. 1 lis t » lunate 

chi go of faith was the host invest 
to MJt Iv) ever made.
Universe.

all these languages, the outlay will he 
the paper and irk : bu I hope that at! 
Christians will give it their hearty sup 
port, as Fueh publication will he a 
wonderful Instrument to implant the 
true Christian spirit, in the natives.

Yours truly,
Malcolm MvK’ulay.

Fozzuoli notice that at the same mo 
ment a bloodstain on the stone on 
which the martyr was beheaded also, 
assumes a blood-red color.

had spok

pure literature.
I »: was not wort 
I of literature 
I iut licet, and

should take first i I.i , ". 1 had b eu pro ml 1 
tli kv, vvladgi aud vi; mi ..id nut gn baud in ! 

1

This phenomanon has been investi
gated by many scientific men oi vaii 
0U9 creeds and nationalities, and sev 
oral hypotheses have been invented 
for the purpose of giving a plausible 
solution to it wiihout miraculous inter
vention, but they always assume that 
the Bishops and priests of Naples, 

of whom have certainly been

ith-■ ' - Mi. tho mar»y opii u

Gibb»»n b. a -aid liait «i urm 
cati m3, ». i o that Ir* r<- t ixtid 

tho other vvhi ii 
l'lii chuil gave tl'.o first, but

aid, that v. 
literary a«lv au« 
in lilto degree.

•from td hui * 
himself. T
wh ,-ie vv.-i, I he m I'.'iid ti l-e gol V In Im 

No. In tho ei.otr atnii.«or un the 
I] ! t,y the aid of that 
■ lit. r.iry tt.i'-ii-ly.

t :n: .,1 renownIt it! with sincere sorrow we ehrou 
Ida the demise of Mr. Patrick Kelly, 
Governor o: the County Jail of Middle 
t rx. For tho p-ft twelve months h. 
had been in delicate health, but in-

pare him for conversion 
of England, 
tion of the convert was completed, he 

traced and kid capped and brought 
tu France under restraint, and is still

As soon as the prépara- Tun Catholic-.- I -V
street ï N -t i 
grand coiubii.t

Fa’livr Burke waa nno;e iv 11- cun I ’mm 
tit'll ui’ th

friends hop'd it was only a temporary 
illut ss, which, however, proved not to 
be the case. Cancer of ihe stomacl 
was the can ■' of his death.

Patrick K tli

LAKE ST- AM.many 
men
impostors palming a delusion on the 

It is evident

was
Th". I : . winter evenings hon'd ho 

to f itnily 
can take

of very great piety, have been all '
but the lb’b v->t nv ulal froth, ;.t the bust ; 

«; of i1 films it ’v;n most
»l to bright,

Alberta, N. W. T., Nov. 14, 1806. 
Mr. Editor :

up i t every le u, li 
Vi munie iu which 
to uns in which nil < iuj»iu,

;,. i. ,, 4 s in which :• Il v i Ii »i inter
d, aiiu s») f )i ti). 1 i many houst's,

:1 k( 1; t
into livr svxving h i i t, tho older 

children go out in Fv.nn'a » V clivcHsion, 
tho >ouugnr mu'H study thuir lessons 

in hvlli-di noise and glco.

it g ‘
xv l.i i V in if
nivi'HH. fie xx.as i 
tiv,;it by, vigurou li - don, nd fora h 
ti,.» U Im « pc * i liy refiirvd t.o tt.o l’nkxxivk 

un mewled bis hoarora to 
xvi111 the bos* iit'ir

The London papersdetained there. liftcame to this cou apeople for centuries, 
that any such hypothesis is untenable.

Sir Humphrey Davy, the eminent 
chemist who invented the miners 

those who

do not accept the B shop's story as gos- i giv_ Having recently had access to 
pel truth, and are demanding that ! vour valuable paper I must say I 
further details of this Munchausen | rutber ad nire its elevated plane of

literature, and, although a P.--s. y 
te riait, I add that if papers of other 
denominations would adopt your sys 

the release of the prisoner, if tho story j (em _ vividness of practical ideas—
- mode of conscientiousness and 

prejudiced line of thought, the dawn 
of seeing through the glass alike 
would be in the near future.

But what I desire to write, and to

i. '
Ireland, accum 
wife and two

try nom 1 
ponied by 
children, In 

e of
,i^,v. their minds
whether of ti'tiuu, t tvi or y mg. 1'bi.i Iron, 
kc tli Might, should tv;rl I» I.i ont.si-le llivir 
tivhvol work; but f r them iboiu w;k hi 
moro itm-rv-iimg and prulib.iiio than I h») 
story of .bisepli an 1 liis br • 1 ;r< ». a.s a npl 
iViil by tbo t .itli-jlic « bmall. In (••■•Riiig, 
I-'.l?her Buiko (b b'wb .i lin» Index l.ibrorum 
Piohibitunmi of Ilia ('ourvli, l r it was doing 
grand t-orvice in pre wilting the reading ui* 
impure books.

'I’l.m musical portion of the entertamrm nt 
■ :

Instruuumtal dipt Min I av >J> and Miss 
gsbclm.
li Wture the I lout her

for the pur 
carving out a homo foi 

himself and family, by fru;< ality, in 
: . , nd : time aftei
his arrivai in London, he was appoint
ed turnkey of the county jail, and ou 
the death of the late governor 
promoted to that position. So popular 
had Mr. Kelly become, and so trust 
worthy was his character, that no oppo
sition whatever was offered to his 

Since 1883 he has filled

.
as there are lawsstory he given 

which can be put into operation forsafety lamp, was among 
made examination of the facts, and he 
declared that they are inexplicable by 

To this

■

Lord Salisbury only a few y0ur 
ordered the release of a I un

be true, 
days ago
Chinese doctor who was captured by 
the Chinese legation for deportation to 
China, and if the details were known I which j would direct your readers' 
ho ennld easilv procure the liberation attention on this occasion, is mission

f th i Driest The Bishop of Marlbor- arv work in the North West, 
ot the priest, m f Lately having duties devolving nn
ough has not given the details dv m(_ gn Lake St. Anu, fifty miles 
mande.d, and it is certain he will not nortll wcist 0f F.gmontsa, On arrival, 
do so as tho story is an evident fafcri- as caa bo readily understood, as there

are no hotels or public boarding houses 
in this locality, only a few scattered 
Half bread houses and Indian lodges, 

Some letters have appeared in the | i arranged with the kind and affable
Father Z Lezzea, the head of the mis

or romp
Th»to in ii.» common lit<‘ -no commun 
it v "I action or ent-rtainmont, no obli 
gill imp felt to contributo to tho general 
h,'.|.|.iziv>s, n > friti.id-ihip cullivated 

paroi "t
«x.-i »•* to make of Iv.mo tho dcarest 

place on earth. This lack »>l suldiarity 
is nil xvi-mg. It »1 -,>riv* - t.imily < x ist- 
ei c I ir ■ chief i 'V. I'll" evenings 
pent hy the rneuthi i >; of n Im; .e to- 

h-T happily in .a to ni mon pb usure, 
-, ill l).) tin* hi i 4ht j" ts of ei.-Hiory in 

li » here he only ko much

any known physical laws, 
must be added the consideration that 
tho clergy could not, if they would, 
deceive the many thousands who wit- 

the miracle twice every year, andness
if they could deceive for once or twice 
or for several years iu succession, they 
would not presume to repeat so fre
quently' a deception which must evi
dently be exposed at some time, in, 
perhaps, a most unexpected manner.

There cannot be entertained a 
souable doubt of the reality of the mir
acle, and on those occasions on which 
the liquefaction does not take place, 
which has sometimes been tho case, 
the Neapolitans believe that God has 
good reason for being displeased with

appointment, 
that position in such a manner as to 
deserve tho praise of all parties 
concerned, 
formed

Zln
S-mtc “ M v Ucari 

Blomnn
Mi-"S

Recitation. “M’«
Tepui". Staurt;

i•'(•i.i. uf .Scats ' ,...Hid duties were per 
strictly, but at 

tho satnn time Ihn heavy hand, the 
bitter word, tho impatient gesture, 
the parade ef authority, were 
employed to make the lot of the Imp 
lets prisoner more miierable. Indeed 
it was noticeable lhot many who left 
the jail were b, lietitcd by the kind 
advice and Christian conduct of Gov 

In all his dealings he 
tho soul ol honesty, and quiet and

-ry. V, 
I-'rt J I

most ., Miis It inline 
, i -i M ■ i lii'-t 11scotch dancing .................. •••

Hci Hatton —.........................

Song " What J »cU Will Si'i.v II. I'homas.
Song Ever Confltant"........................................

Misa Stuart.
. MIhh Mntneaon 
. 11. N. Th -iiuia
......  Misa Hunt

....... Misa Ilblla Marks

Mias Bella M,u
cation. snever alter years.

half hom 'd r.Mtlli.g ol Mime dol-ea-
li ; hi ful book, a no .v tie will In formed 
to’bind all together more closely, a 
mutual source of conversation will be 
opened up, and a Hied of knowledge 
can he gained. And then il music 
adds its charm to Ihe li reside circle— 
with the singing of old ballads nr lav 
orite hymns—a grace will be added to 
the gathering that will refine as well 
as please. The home that has a com 

family life of the elevating sort, 
no matter what its

St Mary's Journal in reference to a
, , -, .y i Tavlor sion hero, to abicio with him tor live

statement made by Rev. \\ . J- iayior,
the Anglican incumbent in that town, missjon was f*unded over half
and repeated ill the Mail and a century ago, by the pious lather
Empire to the effect that tho Pope's Thibaud, under very>rduous and try- uno8tentatious w;ls ho « all times, 

declaring Anglican Orders null «icumftanre^ of „ fftlr. His word was his bond, and among, t
“ C3,05Sal ™on"ment °f ^al,an siz. d church and a manse of medium U is^osTihht for man to

arrogance.” The Rev. Mr. Taylor, dimension8i containing live rosms on “ = He was a sincere Catholic, kok iuisii iiomk ri;'.k.
refuses to be drawn into a controversy the first floor, one being fairiy large, ^ ^ ^ ^ obHgfUi(ms

**•• 7.» «m**____________ _ _ssjs.sfti.Kt.tifc'sarably brought him to task for such im , all day, ,nd almost all night, ^ k ol V h, Pen , I Father ..'l.villy, give» under
The reverend gentleman Iand Half-breeds ; (Mr- JosePh K‘ n-v’ 1,1 1, "I SI. I'aln.-kV l.ilerary s «-mly.

pertinence, in I a stream ot Indians ana . ’ c , aud one daughter, Mrs. McLean o„ plaifu-m with the speaker were :
is very fond of airing his views on aod Invariably after the spiritual Hueh McLean of the Cus- Chancellor Craven, liev. Katlier Mahoney,
, , . 1 0„hlaets in the papers, hut needs have been administered to, the v. ■ liev. llr. Iliirms (ieorgeS. I.ynch-r-iaunt„iitheological subjects in me papers, » « appetite toms Dept., London). »,„i the pr<»i l.-m -o' the literary society, W.
_b„n he finds an opponent ready to noble rett mans ,11 ... The funcr.nl took place on ........... ... T
wh' h . l,n deems dis- must bl’ tiatlat d .“1, Ioal a tcr dav niornin -, December to the ,,.efa-e I > hU address, tho speaker,
dispute his statements lie deems di - loai disposed of, which must be a T i;, ...i, ,r h.,a   ;   t.-lint he had had ol
cretion the best part of valor '< Cath- great drai„ on the stock of provisions ^«’cellbre.’od for tho ................. fe,. f ....IZ
olic Subscriber ” shows that the uoiy at this point. . th0 departed soul, aller which the f,,;1. „ him hv ;..... . • him as theirFather, ...Imatod ^.«-LKW&SSSitSS ^

IT,” g” 77";te“« sr.-b;!».%-L-ÎWr.?;'g.'3ai»quests made to him by S Father worked at all times in the vine » „m,ded, honest and i , -. -a -.:-■■■ ■ m , ■ pur-
cans, caused the investigation to jard of h,8 writer h^ |0uod,hearted1I.,u„cU K liy : ■•;„;,.fv
he entered on, and published his de ing been in the North-West Territory ____ ^ .mi, -------------
cision solely in the interest of truth. V Zlre PRESCOTT SEPARATE SCHOOL.

The Holy Father's action was certain y throughout thia country ; hut he had a T thg Editor Catiioi.u; Kwoiti. : 1 ....
as it was simply an very slight conception of the difficult- 10 lne - I "

. . °n 6 i—'ttr^ who'nr‘in"T gat,ïaMhŒ-mi'ry il.;'-.- v..; .f \^‘ .T t
matter of (act, on which he was ^ ™Ut‘e ^idgt of an the modern i,,',- inspection to our Separate scboolH. ^ ; : ■' -, ,',!;
appealed to even by Anglicans who ol- the age have of the llesubi"tied the pupi - o . - .... - '
desired to have recognition of their ^°a s and violitudes of the poor mis- ..d roo-ns to a vcrv«;..ch il - y -, ;
orders from so high an authority. sinnary beyond the bounds of civiliz-i- ^^ , . , „ ' , '

nut the facts would not allow such tion. „f one inchl- piDm'"', wi.'n the result th-; ». 1 " '
who is regarded as the special patron l #a#piWMl te he gived- The H8Tl enl7f fhe good

-______ r; :s i a , ruis
dare lose a day, are ' when such was the case,
those that dare misspend it, desperate.

Scotch dancing

lx* (‘.citation..........
Song..................

Tho various numborn pleased tlie audiencoi 
Mi vs Hunt is an unusually flavor ro-iton 
and she had to respond to doulde oncoros- 
Miss Stuart, Miss Delorme, Miss 
E. <;. Bayne, Miss Marks and II 
also were recalled. Miss Allie O’Brien 
the accompanist.

ernor K**lly.

Malltesun* 
N. I'liomasBull

them.
Ou various occasions, when tho city 

visited by plague, or threatened 
by eruptions of Mount Vesuvius, the 
l'elies were brought out for public 
oration, and the evils have been stayed 
or entirely averted. Hence, in addi
tion to the regular days appointed tor 

the celebration

is a

mon
is a crystal palace, 
furnishings or where its site.—Catholic 
Columbian.

was

veu-
till)

)tonII<-Id Ita/imr.
The Bonliold ha/.aar wiA hovinon Monday,

I )dci'mher '..'M, and cunlinue t.lirmigli'iut tie) 
week. Its cutfanizatioii is iu aid nf the new 
presbytury, I lit) Inundat ion for which has 
list, been laid. Tho construction of this 
uuicli needed | vesl'xlei '. will enable Ills 
l.niilsliip llisli'.p I.i.rruin, "I I'mnlirc k'i, In 
)five two priests to that place a chan^o 
which will give a great impetus to religion 
and euloniz t ion in tha* part "I the coiintrv.

\\ «» h n>e the charitably dirt|ioxed people 
throughout the country will contribute liber- 

this most w irthy undertaking.
direct to Rov.

the public ceremony, 
takes place also in case of public cal

amity.
At the recent celebration of tho 

saint’s anniversary, at 9 o clock a. m., 
shown to thewhen tho phials were 

people, ihe blood was solid, and all 
Fifty three

ally towards
Remittance may be made 
Henri .Martel, I*. B , Bonfield, Ontario.m >i fit men!.knelt in fervent prayer, 

minutes later the blood liquified, and 
the fact was announced by the firing 
of a gun from the dome, whereupon a 
salute of twenty-one guns was fired 
from the fortress, and the enthusiasm 

unbounded. Drap

I loath i.i mi tlm trail ..I ov.iry man. hut we 
hav# grown ut»d In him and howl him not. 

• l , In» aud sin nr,i following ua, will .rnrcly 
tin i ns out, and hoiiim day will upon the cowl 

r u-, .xv in the death's head. But more tor-
i ti, :u those fates, becauxemore phyGcal- 
1 . the knoxvlcdge ever present tint, a

•my is on our track.

d ey
void of arrogance, 
authoritative pronouncement

r lie Lad irrcic a cone*.-»*’ review 
HAlrs wiiich hed 
i .in ,'■•■ lin t i A

of the people was 
eries were

■ i man w» 
vi - » ’•Reilly.hung from tho windows, 

closed, and the ixious to find the most 
I'ilior, read in Axer’a 

■ lonials of those xvho 

ru; ot huch terribl 
....ah rh'tumt. 
ho tvfi * i-i' A er

business houses were 
■whole city joined in demonstrations of 
honor to the great saint, and martyr,

N'M ;

ui they It "t t)? "u kii* j» » 
u-.v.d t«y -" >; id

i 'h-- :ii.
tho i or.

I

If c- ".vl*
wiic. : hr !i vl i "X n Im- ■ .

wo y contributions H'o v •
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tho facts 
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ed recently 
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i books of 
the public, 
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ine them if 
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and there 
inization." 
nally, Mr.
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lit public, 
diotic for a 
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f Tynan or 
but if he 

died dyna- 
: the whole 
in his own

t Mr. Me- 
oces is cor- 
t whenever 
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they could 
s to prove 
their plots 
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as was tho 

conspiracy 
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nee maybe 
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is utterly 
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The First of these Monthly Competition* 
null will b« continued eachI lia teaches to he true must be bcllevt d ; 

what He teaches to be done must be
whim of man or the creation cf legis- j 
lates, aid a worse uatuialism than 
paganism knew possessing the hearts 
and Intelligence of men. What is the 
remedy ? The remedy that carne to 
the paganism old, the knowledge of 
the true God and Jesus Christ Ills 
Divine Sou. What is needed is truth 
and not falsehood, light and not dark
ness.

What is His commission ? Seek for 
them.CLAIMS OF THE CHURCH. IN BiüYOUES iQiVEfl FREE

m WRTSHES I EACH MONTHS1,625|Clearly and Lofficully wet Forth by 
Itev. Dr. Conuty.

IN 1118 RE81 RREOTION
from the dead, after the ignominy of 
the cross on Calvary, He disputes ni t 
with the multitudes as to His doctrine, 
but He bids them believe Him because 
Ho will rise from the tomb on the third

1 There is no other foundationdone.
but that which is laid, which is Jesus 
Christ.’ That men misunderstand His 
teachings and set up rival temples does 
not prove against the truth of His doc
trines or tho necessity of His gospel. 
What is there about which men have 
not differed ? 
truth. It is tho foundation of truth 
Dogma in religion is the expression of 
a duly which man owes to God. It is 
not the assertion of man's will, but it is 
the assertion of God's truth which He 
« ills mau to believe.

•• Dogma must necessarily be found 
which tells

èllÉp!
Total ghran diving yea>* ! . ■ V j /

Itev. T. J. Couaty, D. D , successor of 
Bishop Keane as rector of tho Catholic 
University at Washington, D. C , 
preached a notable sermon at the lay
ing of the corner-stone of St. Joseph's 
Church, llaitford, Ct. Dr. Cuuaty 
spoke on the church and relig
ion, and his discourse was logical and 
convincing. Both for its intrinsic 
value and in view of Dr. Couaty s 
prominent position be.iore tho Catholics 
of the country his sermon is of g reat 
interest, and we gladly publish it in 
full. Dr. Couaty said :

“ Right Reverend Bishop, Dearly Be 
loved Brethren : It is is no idle cere 
mony that gathers us here to day. It 
is no vain, passing pomp or show of 
magnificence. Religion calls us to
gether and bids us establish here a 
temple to the most high God, to plant 
another cross by the highway ot busy, 
bustling life ; to erect another altar 
from which the smoke oi sacrifice shall 
ascend to God, another mercy • seat 
whence will come blessings, to hearts 

of sin, longing for virtue ;

As Follows!
10 First Prizes, $100 Stearna’ Bicyslo, . . $ 1.003 
25 Second " $25 Ocit: V.'utch .... 625day- The tomb opens, the Teacher 

stands among His people ; Ills l ight to 
teach is vindicated. He is the Sou of 
God, and His gospel is the only relig
ion pleasing to God. Seek in history 
for another fact. A band of men call 
ing themselves apostles oi the Crucified 
stand before the world as teachers, to 
teach the truth of Jesus Christ, and the 
world asks them to show their c minis 
siou. It is not a question of the truth 
of their doctrines, so much as a ques 
tion of their authority, a question of 
their right to teach. They appeal to
,h( ir life with Christ and to the record I to heal its wounds. Christianity has 
of His commission to them. They have been blinded by false teachers whose 
journeyed with Christ, they have wit errors have clouded its ridons audit 
t.etsed'Uis miracles, they attest to His needs lhe Son of Truth to penetrate 

To them He said : 1 As I the darkness and cast upon it the i fful 
the Father sent Me, so also I send you. ' gence of its rays. The Church of 
‘Go, teach all nations.’ What are Christ bids humanity cast off its 
they to teach ? What men may deem shackles of slavery to the caprices of 
reasonable ? What may suit their I men and rise into the freedom of tho 
fancy ? Not at all. ‘ Go teach what I children of God. It summons reason to
soever I have commanded you.' W f at j its tribunal to learn truth, which is | corner-stone has been laid to-dav and 
is the reward ? ‘ He that heareth you alone intelligent. It bids reason test

1,625Dogma underlies all Blcyelss ar.d Yktcliss gim c."c!t incit'.h . .“ Christ needs to come again to the 
minds and hearts of men and illumine 
them with truth and inflame them 
with love. Reason clamors for the 
illumination which must come from 
God, who alone can satisfy the crav
ings of truth. Religion points to 
Jesus Christ as the finisher of our faith, 
the great teacher who is to make God 
known to us. Humanity is sick at 
heart, for it has fallen among thieves, 
and has been stripped of its very pos
sessions It needs the Good Samaritan
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“vS—Jiin that code of principles
his duty to God, not only the duty 

of his heart, but the duty of his Intel 
ligerice ; for how can the heart accept 
as true what is not proved to the intel
ligence to be true? You cannot sep 
arate the two, for religion appeals to 
the whole man and carries the tribute 
of manhood to God. 
false is the theory somewhat current, 
that one form of religion is good for 
one class of men, because it appeals to 
the emotions, while another becomes 
necessary to men who seek for the in
tellectual, Truth is one and religion 
is one, and no religion can be true 
which does not call for intellectual as 
well as heart service. The emotional 
must be built upon and find its source 
of truth in the intelligence, which seeks 
its reasons in the principles of truth ; 
and this is objective, this exists inde 
pendent of man’s apprehension or ac 
ceptance of it.

THE FORMULATION OF THE TRUTH 
is dogma pure and simple, and hence 
the intelligence has its fullest gratifies 
tion in the truth which is thereby so 
surely possessed. Dogma is to relig 
ion what the frame is to a building, 
the skeleton to the body. It is, in 
fact, the very soul of religion. Elim
inate dogma, and what becomes of 
morality ? Destroy dogma and you 
reduce all moral action to man’s will ; 
and so one's mau will is as good as 
another's, you have an ever changing 
reason for life. It is expressed by the 
words, 1 Believe what suits and do 
what you please. ’ What makes right 
or wrong ? Not man’s opinion, but a 
dogmatic principle of rectitude. It is 
wrong to lie and to steal because there 
is a dogmatic principle of truth and 
honesty, and God’s commandment reft 

How is man to
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LEV ; o iiOH., i.(i.t s. ott «t., To, ,>nt„sanMlw celebrated Sicams', u.nruf’1 I y n 1 it guvuiieed by tho ufakemuid hu* V: C. Ptearna cuinpicto ttttui liiiii-nt*weary
another oracle speaking to man s in
telligence and making known the 
truths of God. Tho Christian, Cat ho 
lie heart rejoices as these temples 
multiply and the glad cry goes forth 
‘Neither is there any other nation so 
great that hath God so nigh them as 
our God, who is present to all our peti
tions.’

“ Men from all time have recognized 
the necessity of religion, and they 
have expressed the religious idea by 
some form of worship. All nations, 
even those in barbarism, felt a natural 
law urging them to a worship pleating 
to God, as they understood Him. All 
have looked to Him lor guidance, for 
some word to determine how lie wanted 
man to servo Him.

THE WILL & BAI MER CO.here will stand a temple of God ; the 
heareth Me.’ What is the penalty ? all its teaching, in order to find m it I cross of Calvary will surmount its pin 
1 He that despiseth you, uespiseth Me. I what will square witlr ail the demands I „a(de te]j wayfarer that within 
1 He that will not hear the Church, let I of intellect, for all is truth, and truth 
him be to thee as a heathen and a pub-| fears no inquirer, 
lican.’ He was the Divine Teacher,
and the resurrection sealed His com-| your church, rises in your midst 
mission. The apostles were chosen by
Him to continue, His work, and they I and asserting the same right to teach

Bkacheits ar.d IN finer* of Betswtix, 
Manufacturers oiits walls may bo fouud the sacred do 

posits of faith, not in fragments, nor 
broken, but as handed down from tho 
apostolic Church. This Church will do 
the work of God in your midst, and 

. fulfil the mission of the Church of 
sealed their commission in His blotd, I you religion. It comes with authority I Q^pist to teach not tho opiuioiis of men, 
shed lor the faith which they proachtd. | as a teacher ar.d demands jour obed i | whatsoevr the divine Saviour

en ce. Examine its credentials, test its 
to those men to whom lie sacredlv en-1 authority. See its emblem is the cross.

Vpon I 1rs commission is from the successors ot

CHURCH CANDLES.“And so, brethren, this church

CLAIMING YOUR ALLEGIANCE

Tho Celebrated Purissmn '
and Altar Ernd..........

and Banmtr's Patent Finish 
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CHRIST I.r.l'T Ills MISSION commanded to bo taught, that man 
may thus surely be led to the knowl
edge of God, and heart and mind may 
bn filled with divine truth and thus led

trusted the deposit of faith.
them He built His Church, which was I the apostles who received the commis- 
■o be to all men the authority of God sion to teach the w-orld. It ccmts with . (0 sî,iVation
ou earth, the teacher divinely commis- no new doctrine, no theory cf men, no ' T(l,s jg'.-our cburch, the work cf
stoned to show men what to believe I schools, but with a code of dogma and I U1. bands, erected by the offerings of 
and what to do and thus please God by morals bar ded down across the cvntur- ”our gener’ous hearts,
true religion arid save their souls. Ile I ies, unchangeable and unchanging. I as ^ expression of yo r faith in God
constituted them as judges of con I It tells you that it is not of yesterday, I gnd jn jmls Christ
science. • Whose sins you shall for- but mat its Founder is neneoth -r than atntodaneti with whic'h c.rd has blessed, 
give shall bo forgiven, but whose sin* Jesus Christ Our Lord, and it asks you iyQ geueroUhlv to-day that vour gift 
you shall retain shall be retained.’ Ho to examine its foundations. It mav be as a thanksgiving toGcd for 
made them priests of His sacrifice, sav preaches to you the same doctrines that wh^t relio ion has done and will do for 
ing, ‘Do this in commémoration ol I were preached by your lathers, in vou p>0(.t(m Republic.
Me,’ thus consecrating in them an I other lands, and it tells you that its I m ......... . . - ,
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MAN'S UNAIDED REASON 
would lead him to that conclusion. 
God did reveal Himself, and the Old 
Law expressed that revelation; but 
Old Law, in its highest form, looked to 
One who was to come and make known 
the perfect religion.
“Christ was to be the pivot on 

which all religion turned, Christ to 
come, and Christ in the flesh, the very 
word of God. 
of God’s dea’ings with man, no 
where do we find that He allowed man 
to build religion according to the 
whims and caprices of men. Nowhere 
do we find man left free to accept or 
reject religion as laid down by God 
witiout incu ring the displeasure of 
God. Everywhere God appears as a 
teacher, imposing His will on men, 
whether patriarch, prophet or special 
messenger, or through Jesus Christ, 
the Great Teacher, who came as the 
light to illumine every man that 
cometh into the world. 
seem most reasonable that God the 
Creator should establish conditions of 
service upon His creatures ? How are 
they to know what true worship is it 
they are to depend upon the ever- 
changing opinions of men, whoso ap 
predation of nature even differs so 
radically one from another ? 
will it bo when dealing with the 
Unseen, the Great God, the Eternal, 
about whom so little can bo known 
unless He reveals Himself. Truth is 
eternal, immutable, one ; and religion, 
which is but the public expression of 
the great truth of God, must partake 
of its essential principle. There can 
be but one true religion, as there is 
but ouo true God, and God in Ills jus
tice must have made known what it is 
and how it is to be offered. This leads 
ua to fixed truth to bo believed and 
fixed principle for moral action.

“ This assertion meets an error of 
the day, which says that

‘ RELIGION NEEDS NO DOGMA,’
in fact, that ‘ the religion of the future 
is a religion without a creed.’ In other 
words, it means no religion at all, for 
it destroys the very essentials ot relig
ion in making it depend on man and 
not equally upon man and Gnd, in 
God’s will and man's co-operation with 
it. We live in an age wh n it is con
sidered intellectual to force all d- vtrine

It will stand
Tho Will Si, Eaum:r Co.the Out of the
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In all the records everlasting priesthood to offer the I doctrines have made saints. It asks 
* clean oblation from the rising of the you to study its truths and test them 
sun to the setting thereof. ’ To Pt-ter I by reason of tradition, and by the holy 
He said. 1 Thou art Peter, and on this Word of God, and it points to its record 
rook I will build My Church, and I will across the ages, of unity and good 
give to thee the keys of the kingdom ol and mercy 
heaven.’ To all this, and much more, | deuce of its divinity, 
could the apostles appeal, 
rials for their authority, to teach as I which is laid to day, is to be to you the 
Christ taught and what He commanded I expression of tho Christian Church, 
to be taught. which approaches the truth which

“ Here we see a teaching body con made the martyrs, that nourished the 
stituted, invested with Christ’s author virgins ar.d developed the doctors «ho 
ity, possessing Christ's gospels and have made the learning of the world, 
alone commissioned to teach the world the church of P, ter and Paul, of 
what to believe and what to do. H.* | Augustine and ot Aquinas, of Leo X., 
was

>17<SMZ5<E<SB«rates tho principle, 
know the principles of morality unless 
they are taught, and teaching demands 
a teacher who has authority to promul 

It matters not iEOTHSES*gate law. Men say, 
what one believes, provided he he 
good.’ False ; how are we to surely 
know what goodness is unless someone 
who cannot err reaches it ? Alter all 
what can reason demand ? Simply the 
truth. It demands that he who pro 
sûmes to teach should have a commis 
sion, an authority ; that he possess 
credentials. Judgment is to be passed 
not upon the doctrines he teaches, hut 
on his credentials. Once accept the 
credentials and you must logically ac
cept tho doctrine, taught : for it he be 
a teacher from God, it is God teaching 
through him and his doctrines are 
truth.

“ Is there such a teacher ? Where 
are we to find Him ? 
for Him under a commission from Him 
to whom all religion is to bind man. 
This truth has asserted itself from the 
dawn of reason, and history asserts that 
from the creation of man

“This church, the corner-stone oias en den New York : Cincinnati: Chicago :
3-; ;lsBarclay St. :;i:; Main St. 17sMonroe St.
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ing the truths of the redemption Church that sent Augustine to the . The 8alve Reema. is one of the moat favorite | 
through Jesus Christ. This teacher I Angles, Patrick to the Irish, niuilace I priera amon: catholics. This explanation by I 

remain until Christ came to to the Germans, Xavier to the Indies : at a low price, |
judge the world, lie was to go forth that commissioned Jesuit and Francis
to all nations proclaiming the truth oi can missionaries to enter the new conn | EXPLANATION OF THE OUR 
the redemption through Jesus Christ try and teach the gospel to the Indian 

“ The apostles stood in Jerusalem tribes. It was this Church that sent 
and Athens and Rome, and they told zealous men at d women as priests and 
the. Jewish and Pagan world the story nuns to establish churches ar.d schools 
of the redemption, and they laid down by the rivers, on the hills and in the 
.he dogma of belief and morality, and valleys of our great republic, shedding I es^,“h ,-<RAr?u;,ey s cri
thev converted and civilized the world. I its puio light (if a Christian laith into I the Lives of the Saints, and the Fathers ot the 
What Plato and Socrates could not do the lives of the people. It is this I Church. c^t“ptEd Rtv- R- mŒ:iKAS'' 111 mo' 
with philosophy and pagan morality | Church which bids humanity pause to I
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(IOII TAUGHT MEN HIS TRUTHS.
In the Old Law, God spoke directly, or 
He sent His prophets, His servants, 
and He commissioned them to tell His 
will to His people. It was a religion 
with dogma, as may be seen in the 

from the

PRAYER.THE FISHERMEN OF GALILEE
did in defiance of man’s rebellious in I Paul
telligeuce and pampered appetites. Charles Borromeo, a Mother Seton, and 
Truly, no fact is attested elsewhere in I a Mother McAuley : a charity which | phcnsus
the history of mankind. A crucified took the neglected of every race to its st Mthntm hlmsclf „„ of tMa book 
Jew, ignomininusly dving on Calvarv, I bosom, caied lor the orphan and the I do not think l have written a more usetui 
drawing hearts and minds to His cross aged, sheltered the poor, smoothing the t=rtaiÜk'h 1 *pe,k of
to find in it light and truth and salva- I wrinkles, wiping away the tears, con- I Vadon. and all tr.c
tion i What Jesus Christ came to soling the affltcttd, giving life and oljlect if it w«r
preach «-as to be net ded by mankind I hope and love to the children of men. I — 
in all stages of its development. Christ blotting out the sinner’s faults and UNEXCELLED ! UNEQUALLED !
necessary to the Jew, became necessary washing his soul in the blood of Jesus

He I Christ.

The Great Means of Obtaining Salvation and 
the Graces we desire of Gcd. By St. Al- 

Liguori. 32mo, cloth,fi"tents. Ll
S3: "I

prayer as 
ining sal- aMosaic law, as expressed 

declaration at Sinai, in the command
ments which were there promulgated.
Religion without dogma «’as not a code 
established under the Old Law. How 
about the new dispensation ?

“ Was not the perfect religion to be
in spirit and in truth ? Yes, in spirit t0 the pagan necessary to .detv. 
an, in truth. It was to be a rel.gmn WRg fru,^ the way, the life, in the
ot love and not tear, but it «as to he R nineteenth as in the first century. I and answers every craving of the
religion taught by Jesus Christ. \\ hat Th|, Chui.ch established was to be Iiis human heart. It warns society to day
is the greatest I act n a ’h;°’5' preacher and its authority was His I that

, ,h h , , . around which all religion, worth the authority, and when He established i
to the bar of human reason, to deny all name, revolves ? History tells us that r wag for all time I is in th ■ gospel of Jesus Christ, which
divine authority and make ail religion a Teacher arose in Judea, and His ' , it alone has authority to teach in all its
purely su .,’Hive. Digma, or creul, fame filled tho earth. Anxiously .. UR,,» ® a, thft purity, for it alone has power to en-
is called by these people a degradation j watched lor, carefully prt figured, find true religion .must look I r that force obedience, Anarchy and social
of Intellect, and religion without dogma bearing tho aspiration of lour thou Church as it txpii-sts its i m l , I j6n1 rai60 heads to threaten thelato them the ideal religious state. X > sand years and the hopes of mankind, ‘v Reason stands before U to ask I ^ of meB and the Church oi

Jesus Christ appeared among men as a ™ credentials, to pass upon B.is com-1 . whi„u teaches the true rela- I a,l»»r«»of Oamdi tor the unquestioned ««per
teacher of men. He was greater than 1:1 "• So rtiU Church «huh between tten, must be the safe- I iortty of oar high grade candle.,
Abraham, for lie said, ‘ Before Abra erect hete comes to jou professtn„ to l>uard of our gocia] fabric It is no >,a"v iln<1 iwantifnl designs added 
ham was, I am ;’ greater than Moses, teach the truth. It is notenough that | * “r t(| ,eput)11C| u u no menace to *° our dccoratc'1

homo with paganism as with our nine- for Moses could only say, ‘ Thus saith ju teachings some trutns ne lounct, I socjaj orderi for ,t has truth, even ■‘lease «rite «« before placing your
toenth century naturalism. What do the Lord,’ but Jesus said, ‘ Amen, but SJJ0U,(1 ha''8 nothing but th® though the world would crucify it upon orrtcrs ! i'cu wiU ün61110 ï°1,r advantage,
they mean by religion, what do they amen, 1 say to you ;’ greater than truth and all truth, l ou ask its com I Cdlvarv. The truth remains the The conildencc, so long placed in our
mean by dogma ? They assume that Isaias ard all the prophets, for He mission and it points to the 1 ontiff who I , ^fR prevail ’ I onndlce by our customers, forces ua to com
true religion is purely subjective, and alone could say, ‘Thev have written of la.Ts i,s foundation-stone atm who Tn the faith of Jesus Christ this plctely iKnore and refnse ‘o carry in stock
that dogma is not intellectual truth. Me ’ Greater than John tho Baptist, authorizes it to continue the work of ---- “-------------------------------- -A— candles that are not ud to the standard, con-
Both assertions we deny as false. The the preacher of penance, who pro- Jesus Christ. From the Bishop who -S * J • I talcing little or no bees wax, ar.d which arc
very assertions they mi,ko are the dog claimed of Jesus that ’there is one who presides over it today, to the Bishop to S T 1 OÎ1 ^ temptingly offer, d,» cheap gooes
matic expressions of principles, and by has stood in vour midst, the latchct of whom Christ said, ‘Go teach all nations WllOl SU Ourhand-n.adewn-rcandlejsn.kee,,-
them they prove the contrary of their whose shoe I am not worthy to loose.’ au unbroken succession ot Pontiffs candie) exacted by the’churL?' W“X "eac
own position. There is much inveigh f hrist came as the R”d( emcr cn,'rie9 the w0,ds ot Go(Uo mankind Iu some Conditions the 01F,e “ • ,
In, J0,ma but it -in Jesus Lhrstcame asthettedeemer Thig Chorch can trace Its lineage to I t~nm „eB, 1 ** w»v t the beet eaediee m the mar
hf most dogma!™ form 1 I Lt th" ! ,SaV" maUki"d UY ,h°, 8acr".C0. 0,1 I Christ, who is its true foundation, stone, S?aln hom tllC 116,0 k«- ktorlces lew as the Superior grade cf

dogma ofthTown ïnMIibilhy Lems whlî" w^Histeaching Rett °» Hlm 11 *« »"d with His author-1 Emulsion of cod-liver oil good, wi.ui.ow, pie.se communicate with
.. ....... ........... -.............. *““l SÆ. JlïïÆ.'ÏÏISTSpaL Tor this ronton

is baptized shall be saved. lie that ighmemg t0 dispense. R is erected WC put lip a Soc. S1ZC, which
believeth not sia o con emm . tn teach Christ and thus save man, jq cnoUQfh for ail ordinary
Salvation is to depend upon belief and ■ „ Chris. needed ; LooU out upon OI, ',, _ ‘ pfnl -,
pracitce, m dogma and lorm. D es theworld, even a Christianized world, couÇ > ° C.°!d 01 t SCiul as a
He leave man free to choose . Is it a ,., trial for babies and children,
matter of ‘^c^what ta» to . . Mvn gating independence ol In other conditions gain 
three ' ,rs Hollow Him through Judea, religious forms and resistance Of relig- must j,c slow, sometimes
listen ,0 His arraignment? o, the ^^^’"nsjen^ 0 " almosti.nperceptible,health
hv o ,sy Of the Scribes and Pharisees, it, over conscience, 1 H
h . i- ills gospel of moral action, hu- j dfm axiunc ixmvmv.xi. irkcoom Cant DC DUllt up in atm),

ity and self-denial, virginity, from the laws of God, rejecting as TOT this Scott S JLllluISlOll
s puiitv, love. No man had ever against reason and revealed truth and must be taken as nourish-

epoken as Ho spoke, and He always refusing all assent to the supernatural. . r i ti tlnn
spoke as a teacher, with a message to What is the race ? A race unbaptized, m J. ’. . 1 , t
intellect and heart, and a man’s Intel- and, consequently, without divine medicine, l|>od prepared tor
lect and heart must accept His message faith : passion governing instead of fired and weak digestions,
without questioning it there is to be God, tho creature usurping the place
salvation. What are His credentials ? ot the Creator, morality becoming the Scott & Bowk», Chtmlsti, . . 50c. «ndli.oo
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------ EJECTS OF THE-----give better satisfaction than all other makes 
Unsolicited testimonials received from aew York ithclicÀgCLc,

U De object of 11 ' ; ft Agency is to supply, st ibi 
regular- dealers prices. any kind ot goods l'!>- 
ported or uvumfi.ccured in tho United State 

The advantages and conveniences cf 
Agency are m.viy, a, few of which are :

tsc. It is situated in the heart of the w* ole- 
flamjtr.idc of the metropolis, and has completel 
such arrangements with the leading rnPimfie- 
t uvers and importers as enable it to purchase in 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thoi 
getliug its proi'.ts or commissions from the im
porters or manufacturers, and hence— 

ür.d. No extra commissions are charged 
patrons on purchases made for them, and giving 
them besides the uenetil of my experience aud 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trade! 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one lettc$ 
to this Agency v, ill insure the prompt and 
rect filling of such orders. Besides, then- 
.;e only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who 
not know the address of houses selling a pa 
ular line ot goods, can get such goods a!l th! 
same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen, and Keligtous 
and the trade buying from this 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying anS 
telling goods, entrusted to the attention o? 
management of this Agency, will be strictly 
and conscientiously attemiedto by your giving 
me authority to act as your agent. Whenevei 

t to buy anything send your orders to

form in religion, no dogma in relig 
ion, is their cry, and as n result we 
see all positive religions whittled down 
to a few axioms which ate as much at this

Institution! 
Agency eraWe solicit your orders for church ornaments 

stationary and vestments.upon what they call dogmatic religion. 
They assume to be teachers unto them
selves, while the Christian believer in 
divine authority seeks for his teaching 
from the Author of truth, who cannot 
be deceived and will not deceive him.
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Catholic Publishers, Booksellers r

tloners,Church Ornaments, Vestments, 
Statuary and Religious Articles,
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THOMAS D. EGAN
■forte.toro^1: *DOGMA HAS AN ODIOUS SENSE 

to many, because they think it to be 
human agencies forcing their findings 
upon the human mind and will, arro
gating an authority which would de
throne} he individual intelligence Lot 
us understand what tho Church t* 
us about religion and dogma 
ion is to us the line of duty lnv1 dewu 
by God lor our belief and our practice, 
and perfected in Jo-us Christ, who is 
the Great Teacher. Ills gospel is per
fect religion, it is our salvation. What

believe Catholic. A geney. 12 Barclay Bt. New 
NEW YORK.
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u Defective vision, impaired hearing, 
nssal catarrh and troublesome throws. Eyel 
tasted, glasses adjured. Hours, 12 to 4.
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to approach her and 
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understand the glory 
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FIVB-MISUIN.’t 8KBM0N. OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. high part in life,"’
“ There la more promise in his face 
than in mine.”

In the desk wore a bundle of old ae 
count books which showed the part he 
had played. Records ot yearn or hard 
drudgery on the farm : of work in win
ter and summer,and often late at night, 
to pay Ji tiu’d school bills, hi d to t*e.i o 
John to Harvard. <>no patch of 
ground was sold alter another to keep 

i John while ho waited tor practice ; to 
give him clothes .and luxuries which 
other young men in town had, until 

j hut a meagre portion o! the farm was 
left.

he thought.
Host forBcdfe»"

Wash Day g

IgfipiPlPlIWWiflW?-
Second Sunday of Adyen'. Its

I «FTlii "J si IWl «wdcta"si"g! j h r~' ' ! j j lj| h [ / properties make

i SURPRISE most
y economical and
Rest for ^0

Every Day
i JMMinnf ■ i in————■—■—wm-- .•meres'’masiss»»

Itaby Fingt vm on the Pane. 
From the music softly stealing 

Down the dim arcade of years,
Come the melodic» 1 treasure,

Hallowed by my .1 iys and tears ;
Ami amid their magic numbers,

Rea 'hing down a i.Mi n chain,
1 can hear a baby’s lingers 

Tapping on the window pane.

When iny hands with toil wove weary, 
And :iie twilight shadows fell.

And l wandered slowly homeward 
To my cot. within the dell 

Then m$ w tat y itepa grew lighter,
As there ll cited down Mr* laud, 

Mu-fic sweet of baby’s lingers 
Tapping on the window pane.

Oft. the world in coldness mot me,
And would crush me with its pride ; 

)ft misfortune gathered 'round me 
I’o o’er throw me with its tide.

Sick and weary, faint and hungry,
1 would wander up that lane ;

Then how clear was baby’s lingers 
Calling at the window pane.

But one eve a darkened shadow 
Fell across the cottage H tor,

And the crape upon the morrow 
lluag its folds along the door.

Years of weariness and sorrow 
I have lilted ail in vain 

For the sound of baby’s lingers 
Calling at the window pane.

PURITY.
We celebrate to day, my brethren, 

•>he feast of the Immacul'a n Coucep'iou 
of the Blessed Virgin Mary. Holy 
Church bids us meditate ou the per
fection of her nature and on the su 
promo fulness of her supernatural gifts, 
that we may bless God for her, and 
that wo may be the more encouraged 
to approach her and i^k her interces
sion. H in very fortunate ihu this 
feast is part of our preparation fur 
Christmas ; for, as the dog na expro .ses 
it, it was by the foreseen merits of hei 
Sou that .she was saved spotless from 
Adam’s biu. Wo enjoy Christmas alt 
the better by understanding the Ira 
maculate Conception of Mary and 
spending well the fjast which com
memorates it ; just as one would better 
understand the glory of the v.m if bi- 
fore he had over s eu it he h id cujoyt d 
the beautiful light of the moon. Her 
light is splendid, fair as the moon — 
wh it then must ha Ills light Who is 
the only light of the world !

Now, in thinking ut Oar Lady’s spot
less soul, we cannot help adverting to 
the opposite vice, impurity. 11 ov
widespread is that vice among the 
people of to day ! How deep rooted 
seems that bileful tree whoso fruit is 
the beastly enjoyment of forbidden 
sexual pleasures ! How manifold are 
the ways in which innocence is wrecked 
among’ u& ! Take the press, for vxam
ple : what a countless number of death 
dealing instruments of lust daily, nay 
hourly, come forth from the press ! 
Great human demons print tree love to 
ruin the family ; little human demons 
piiut vile pictures to corrupt the 

The silly, disobedient boy

g| makes clothes 
B sweet, clean, 
B white, with

P

• :" !

/
i

|| labor.
//

!:

John Gilroy suddenly closed the 
book. “ And this was the end,” he 

he livid IM CATHOLIC HOME MAL
Imposture. It is only a m« k to
t: ■

.•iid worked won lortuue. and po.*,iuon ; | Klattn'.-a th-u m i.v.u >s d ■ 
and how did he repay him ?”

The man knelt on the bare tloor, and 
shed bitter tears on the quiet old face.
If lie could come back ! It wot.Id be

said. “The boy fur whom
(

n it scruple to leave unclothed at home, 
ol all places iu the wide world in 
which the very best side of our 
natures should be manifested.

Toll 
Provide
Over 70 lllu Trillions of Rare Merit.

You 11 the Feast and Fasts, 
an Abundance of Stories.;

in the city, to go to him every day 1 ! ' I <•
gossip of his cases, or to take him to . ,

ir music, oi to tee noted men,-— to I #j 
- : toll 1 ' I «

“0, father! lather!” ho cried.
But there was no smile on the quiet 
lace. He was too late.—Youth's Com
panion.

Parents and Children will be Interested and Instructed 
by this Really Fine Publication.who doesn’t pretend to be anything 

but a brute, may command our re 
rpect, but the seemingly well-bred per 
sou beneath whose thin stir lave of

But methlnks within the cottage 
Of the city pure of gold, 
hero is waiting for my footsteps 
Papa’s baby as of old 

And some Summer ’ *

A LIST OF TIIB ATTRACTIONS :
There «, ,TO lvrru vnrvn ,|C-y l mtlflci«*!ity I, rovesUd a c.vme and 

vIlAlu \\ 11 ll lUUi\u iilmie I vmg ir personalis, earns m-.f i-urdls-
i iust-rri: story, - v i.rzabkui." Bv Marion Ames Taggart

Ittiui with all tin iiow i .i vl Ui.mi c iv Htiiltty oi tills author.day in heaven, 
Treading up the pearly lane,

1 shall hear my baby’s lingers 
Tapping on the window pane.

A story of the a tie-l

A TRANSATLANTIC MARRI Adi'..
A faithful piv 

FOR HONOR’S SAKE.

By Maurice Francis Egan, 
rtor of New York.

gust.
Remember In all thicks that if you

do not begin you will never cometnlwiil easily dis;,!.;;i '.i bvv en tie' 
an end. The first weed pulled Up lu | «vue ,-n.d felee - - fu.fl so v ill U s

garden, the first seed set in the whose îvspcet ho prop rlycov ll II ; ...... . ..
Too great majority that fail don't I ground, the first dollar put iu the I will Had the puss ssiou ■ f iho i .1 j IIUl Ul "• ,l Xl '•

fail lor want oi brains. Most people savings bank, and tho iirst mile I article an lndrspeu tble adjunct to the I ; ' •" "f *' * " '
have more brains than they know what traveled on a journey, are all import-I eqaipments of su e. s. It meet •! 1 
to do with. Those who have won the ant things : they make a beginning, I on in ny honorable, cabin. ■ >r vuen-
grandest laurels are. not usually of I and therefore are a hope, a promise, a I ti . . . l,K vr col
splendid natural ability. But they pledge, an assurance that you are iu pi ,t which rceom::iei.Js him to the
set their teeth and planted their ieci earnest with what you have under- friendly consideration of others. This
and moved straight forward girded taken. How many a poor, idle err I fact is becoming more patent to all
and guided by a great purpose. You lug, hesitating outcast is now creep- I Cjns the chan : tog conditions ot our
will achieve something it' you have a I lug and crawling his way through the I clvlllzi Ion, especia ly in the cities, ^
single purpose, It In your breast some j world, who might have held up his I render the relative interdependency ol ... v
master passion sweeps all the rest. Do I head and pr pered, If, instead ofjm o more and more marked. I,l‘ l‘L 1 ' ' ' ; 1 A' RUAT' Bi.
not dissipate and waste your powers, putting off his resolutions of amend-1 ; lm i wis wl en a man a skill in a ‘.v Bov. I>. i anon ut........ I '. V.
There Is scarcely any limit to the pos meat and industry, he had only made j certain line ol work, or his genius, mi MIRACULOUS STATUT OF 111!' 1X1 \NT JF.SI S OK l'ltAtil E. 
sibilities of persons whose abilities are a beginning ! I made him practically independent ot' Bv ,.;nH m,.m;1|10„.
converged on the one local point. ---------- I the good opinion of the community iu

Couituey. | other respects. But the invention of
Courtesy is a quality which, from I machinery and the evolution ot an

fermer died suddenly SO I every point of view, H pays to culti- I eutireh new system of industrial INI) MANY OTHER ILLUSTRATED STORIES, as " Under the Know,....... The
thltwhenJadreGikoy hU only so” vate" It is a trait particularly ad L1m1 professional relationships have School ol Sorrow,” "The Fool of the W I, "Sabine,” etc., beside, historical
receivednthe telegram', he could do mired and appreciated in young men. ehan„L all that. in a v. rv large ami de r,: :ve ... .............. an,I,■»,,..... na, ete.

nothing but go up to the farm for the The habitually courteous youth, w:to m.,nfiuv6 success or failure, is iullu-
funeral, It was diffliult to do even I by instinct and self discipline is uni-1 ence(i mainly by the favor and good We will Bead a Copy of the Gstoollc Home Annul by Hall Poitpsli to sny of ear 8w*.
tint • lor the iu l»» was the leading formly affable and considerate ol the I wji[> „r lack of it, of persons in a posi- cr: on Receipt of Price, 25 etc. Pottage Ctampc taken.
I,in x and every hour was I feelings of others, is always certain ot| tlon to promote progress at the very 
v/’nth manv doVars to him. the reciprocal esteem of persons whos inception of a career

As he sit with bent head in the good opinion is worth having, and, in It is plain, then, that ot the tools with 
.rriinv little train that lumbered » general way this means nearly all which the young man hop s to carve
the „;»h I he farm* he could not keep mankind. It is so easy to be amiable I out his destiny from ton shapelessthe details* of his cases out of Ms mind, when it is a habit, and the habit is so I blocki 0neof the best in the kit isthe

Yet bitter grief, he felt, was uncalled easily acquired by healthy develop gift of enunesy kept sharp and pol- 
for II-had been a good respectful "tent of the germ implanted in cvnix ished with Us -.

He had never given his father a nature. Of course the person who I 
heartache • and the old man had died was fortunate enough to have been 

i , • ,av o. i vif-us “ A h,hock *>l©ssed with wise aud careful parents, 
of corn, fully ripe.” Tim phrase] particularly with a mother of.lutellv I Aft..r .rreat,m,nt t H-mda'» tiest „o». | bêdrêom V intensili 
pleased him it seemed to close the Tence sud prudence, begins the' lace ,,lt;ll i,;,a l'ain-ii on.- ..i the m..»i tbl)U h bl, wnti p.-mg ..<v,t
- -ivy Ot' his lather’s life, leaving room having a marked advautaBe ovei tin Ucnarkai.ie v..« » <™ n> v"111- '< " wjth'knives, and U luiichcd he would
for no regrets. one not so endowed. Years or ".tense snin-r .. t «r.alou,i will, o;„„y. In this

The village doctor met him at the the advant contractJd " ring he remained
station, and they walked up to the Ue8 ln the fact that from the very out- i.-verv lllmll. vKal„ tte.torc.1 toA.t bedfast for tigbt.-eu mouths, «II tho 
farm-hou ther. | set the Instinct of good nature and! , Z, while using all manner ol medicines .

“ I wish to tell you," said the doctor, j gentleness is tenderly developed and I - ! 1 hoped for âk!i!^y>rapa»SuiT
travely, "that your father’s thoughts | tba germ nurtured and cultivated! From th Ne rkei Ivertieer. IThenhewaapu under the treatment it costa the proprietor and manufacturer 
all were of you. He was ill but an j with au unceasing le until the I , inpose f I ol brated tHst, I md it hi
hour; but his cry was lor ‘ John 1 ! babit i;i fixed and courtesy becomes lN wmarUet whod Ir. J.
John 1’unceasingly.” é I inextricably intertwined with the I ^ âloff*att w i does not his I 1 paration i is the best to buybecaueeills

“ If I could but have been with him ! | other elements of character in the I vc^,-s 0f guffaring and who has nul I try Dr. Williams I’mk Fills, ai the the One Thh1111..... I l'nriiicr.
said the judge. . j man. The personality which in the K,.ard of hls ,.,itoVl0 from a life of help same time discontinuing all other .... /•;/;, ..vetlml»»'I'smilvcathartio

“ Il-i was greatly disappointed that first early Etages of existence is lelt to , snrs< and pain through the medium tn.atimmt. At the <•= - ot tlm-e months ;;|||| |jv.r ||h ,„.u |„ .oiLhlo,
you missed your half-yearly visit this I { row how,*and in what direction, it|oj Dr Williams’ Pi ik Pi - : ! here was a very noticeable improve llllf Nune but those who bave
spring. Yrour visits were the events ol will, is not apt to develop evenly and I doubt'if in the annals of medicine ment in hls condition, and so muca so |)M,t., •.■ .m! nut, know wli.o aihqireHsetl,
his life. There were no others,” said symmetrically. It is sure to follow the th , ' m0Vl, vemnrkable restoration that his mother thought lm could he mh.-rabln I.•«•lim-T •«. AlLtn ngtli L g<mo,
the doctor. , course of most wild and untrained bes been accomplished in Mr. lifted outside. He was still so weak, S!,rdf thlliiïVtherë U noth-

1 Last spring ? Oh, yes, I took m> things in nature expending in useless xp^^t’s case, and he deems it his duty however, that he was only able to îe 1||(r )(| |ivi, ) ir Tlmre. Iiownwr, is a cure 
family then to California.” expansion the force that, conserved by . , *1(i t0 raako the facts known main up a few minutes as before. ,„m Imx of I’armeletVrt VegotahlB 1’illn will do

urged him,” said the doctor, “ to Lise direction, would improve the ,hrough the columns of tho Adr, r- When taken back to bed he l.-lt a sud Vi"
run down to see you on your return, I yield and quality of fruit, the produc L.wr den ting.ing simsation sning up from ^ |l|.j„rilng lhu ................. .
but he would not go.” tion of which is the ultimate object oi I Ten years ago Mr. Moffat was work* his toes and through Ins joints end, p;,,,ml.*<v.s Pills.

“No. lie never lelt at home in the | their being. Just as the expert îü,, in tho Newmarket Hat Factory, spine. The next morning when he 
city.” gardener and the experienced htts* 1 Tbrotigh the influence of the damp awoke the pMo h*fl l*u the bony end

The judge remembered that ho had bandman I room and possibly some carelessness lodged in the arms and then lor some
asked his - father to come down. i$y cultivation in regard to his health, he was weeks the pain llittcd from place to

The old gentleman did not fit into the can improve upon the work-^ot nature, I ^^ackvd with a severe cold which place in the arms and then <l’- '‘p
life of his family, who were modern ia enchaucing tho beauty of flowers, I evsntuauy settled in his limbs. For poared, and ho has not h:vl a piviicl.i
and fashionable. Ted was ashamed of aud increasing the productive power , ^ vearg hl, ,vlls all ai,noat constant of pain sine. All this um» I»- wn 
him grandfather's wide collars ; and af plants aud fields, so can the sagacl-1 suq.,r6r fvom rhon natic pains and | taking Dr. William Fink I 'l.s ani 
Jessie, who was a lino musician, ous and COngcieatioU8 parent render Lpent much money in treatment for the slowly but surely regaining his
scowled when he was asked to sing the mnro fertile for good tho tender tJ.oublfl but with ,n result beyond an strength. Then an invalids chair
Portuguese hymn every night. The liatures entrusted to his keeping. occae[onai temporary release from was procured, and he was wlieç.ed mi ,
ind-ro humored his children, and had For this reason it ia obvious that the -n Finallv, to make rraltera worse, eventually he was able to wlm. l hun.- I
ceased to ask his father into his house, person in whom tho best traits of char H/ wag attackl.u wilb malaria and about. Tho contiim-d use ol the l ink

The farm house was in order, and acter, including courtesy, have been rheumatic f,,Ver. He was then forced Fills constantly added to lus strong h,
scrupulously clean ; but its bareness subjected to the careful training of a tho Toronto general hospital, and then the chair was disca
gave a chill to the judge, whose own zealous aud prudent hand, has a crutches and then the crutch, s lor a

, . home was luxurious"! The deaf old decided start on him in whom the same cane. At this time ;Sept. lS.I.i Mr.
Iu a letter addressed to the clergy “0,“e W^ho hftd been his father’s sent- qualities were suffered to luxuriate or . W Moffat had so far recovered that he was

and the members of his diocese, R^ht 2 »rim aud tearless by the side perish as chance decreed. I /> <C?jÊ/jP\ a frequent contributor to tho columns
Rev. Bishop de Goesbriand, of Bui- *a‘g. It is needless to enumerate the ways ,,/'// FjwM.1 of the Advertiser, and procuring a
liugton, Yt. , speaks the following of î.h2^°Sa" was faithful," whispered in which Wtu‘h horse and buggy he was engaged as
true and forcible words to parents: . but gbe.g hard, I don’t the habit of good manners (Wj/Æ'lfiWK local reporter for the paper. The once

-No father or mother with the least the doc' ° ^ t0 hlm once in a and considerateness contribute to the JJt \ ft, utterly helpless invalid is now able to
sense of responsiblitv would allow a . Hi lifePwas verv solitary. The happiness and prosperity of those who go about, and to get in and out of h
child to associate with criminals, w-ck • Uug. " He belonged to possess it. The most sodden mind can buggy without any assistance, and is
And yet the secular papers, which ate neigh o ? .. comprehend the responsive note which , Mjd ZMkfoM \ \z, | at his post of duty whenever called
accessible to the youngest members of an°X®eren ly uncovered the coffin, habitual politeness naturally evokes t J
the family, are tilled with all sorts of Je .everently unco ^ y weni arnong lhe well-bred. It is a recom ,
crimes, In many cases these reports and then, S mendatlon of character, in the absence k
are so detailed as to corrupt the minds ou^‘,( ^^°.toue with his dead. ™ other extrinsic prooi : it is a certain 
of youthful readers, and incite them to The judge was alone t0 the good graces of tho dis- I -W. a-
acts of immorality. As for the books, 8‘r.nge^y of thge roorn. cBer„ing : a necessary pledge of wo -

some of the most popular are, at , osa hacked wooden chairs were there come to agreeable and desirable
dangerious reading. Par®n s when he was boy. It would have been society ; it smoothes the path to nego
prefer their sons and daughters un whe' him to have made the Rations for advancement of every in-
spotted from the world, rather a Y -,nso comfortable, to have hung some terest, social and material, yes and
followers of its fashion, will banish . „i,.tu-cs on the wall. How his father spiritual, too. \ irtue may become
such literature from their bom » Lfi dVtohted in his engravings, and unprepossessing when garbed mm-
they would exclude criminaIs. « t »ad n„itgn & coutb habiliments. Virtue coupled
be dishonorable and demoralizing to p , H „ „ow int0 the kind old face, with courtesy is irresistible.
associate with dissolute men ’ - the "white hair lying motionless Too much stress cannot therefore be
women, it is certainly to no ones wnh ther”h‘” “m6th3lngB in it which laid upon the importance of 
credit or profit to form their acq never taken time to notice be- ,;:i i.tivatixi; and VRAf tm.im.
ance in books ani newspapers which he had J a nature fine and | this habit. With too many young temporary
reveal their corruptminds and sensitive. ° Here was tho friend, the , men and old ones, and with women •' (]l thl. hospital from N .vember,
their shameful deeds. comrade whom he had needed so often! j very often, courtesy appears to be ■ jannary, i at d with all

Men. Hohad left him with deaf old Martha regarded in very much he=^light r„mj.;lil.H and epi liam- -

-jytSSTL-,»»-1 ,V"»-..«.^-5 î-3'Sü
and rest or medical tveatmei.t must „raph of » young man with an eager, of company when th. > ” ; ,, H« was th. n advi.-.d
^satstsorrtkv ss^-sr).............
#5ÉS@56EîS .m. rrsut: ..««h, ..... .

T11E YOUNG MAN of life in Hi • Fr* li'.'l « 1 ’
. By Clara Mulliollaiul.— Selected.

tho

A GOOD BOOK. By Ilia l.mincncu Canlinal GiliLma.
With Portrait.

. . By Joseph Schaefer
Wu-fnl tv atmi-nt. With 1‘ortrntt.

I'»y Mrs. A. R. lU'imelt-Glmlstxme»
An lount of Fathvr K nolvi> tiiul lil- wyoUUg.

who buys cigarettes must be sold a 
nasty picture to help ruin tool aud 
body. Even reputable newspapers 
print columns of reading matter that 
dare not be read aloud. Even some of 

merchants cannot advertise their 
business without attempting to stab 
their customers’ souls through their 
eyes by filthy pictures.

Then take the theatres. I know 
that there are some decent ones ; yet 
you know better than I can tell you 
how hard it is ordinarily to come away 
from a theatre with an untainted soul 
The conductors of some of these theatres 
answer to the description of the repro
bates given in Scripture : they 
“ preach their sin like Sodom." They 
insult our eyes with their immense 
flaming showbills, on which Lust 
flaunts her banners in triumph. 
Many poor souls are ruined by bad 
plays.

The general effect of all thi1'. aud 
the many other occasions of sins of lust 
—that is to say, the effect considered 
apart from the individuals ruined by 
it, is to break down the barriers of 
decency all around. But the conspic
uous result is twofold—the ’ egradan m 
of the female sex, aud the lamentable 
ruin of youth

Against this invasion of all that is 
foul and brutish the religion of Jesus 
Christ sots that. Virgin Mother Immacu
late, whom Holy Scripture describi s 
as “ terrible as an army e»t in battle 
array.” Who, but the purest of crea
tures, hates lust most ? Whose heart 
is wrung with such tender pity lor 
lust's wretched slaves as the Immacu
late Heart of Mary ? She is Our Lady 
of Ransom, rich, powerful, resistless. 
Turn to her, you poor victim, whose 
feet are in the snare. Are you weak ! 
She is strong to aid : ono word from 
her aud the demon is vanquished, his 
head crushed beneath her heel. And 
you, poor soul, writhing on the rack ot 
temptation, turn your face towards 

Immaculate to-day ; cry out

THE STORY OF ABlIAlillO.
Au Ann niii 11 here#1 ml

SISTER IRENE. By Marion .1. Brnnowti. 
ski't ,‘h of Her Life 11 ml Work. Willi 11 I'urtriut «uni 11 \ l< \v of tlm Foundling Anyluin.

(Rough Derg)

our

OUR RADY OF UCADAUHTE.
A Description of this famous Mvxlcan Pil^rimau:''.

Too L ite.

Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD,
482 RICHMOND STREET, LONDON, ONT.

in March, ltflVJ, was again forced to 
take to his bed, and those who knew of 
Ilia condition did not b -licve be had 
long to live. At this time every joint 
in his body was swollen and distorted, 
and he suffered the mo.-1 excruciating 

ll a person walked across his

ferin and helplessness Dr. Williams' 
Rink Rills have, proved - ivi essful alter 
all other remedies and the lient of 

(ili ’ il treatment had uttinlx failed. 
With su It marvellous cuves us this to 
its îvtiM ii is no word t that Dr. Wil
liams’ Rink Rills is the must popular 
medicine x\ i h all c.la s’H throughout 
the land, ami this cate certainly justi
fies the claim put forth on its behalf 
that it “cures when other medicines 
fail. ”

AN IB CURABLE CURED.

and torn

“ Hail Mary, full of grace, the Lord is 
with thea.” Those words, which once 
thrilled her soul as soul was never 
thrilled before or since, cannot fail oi 
a hearing. “Remember, says the 
praver of St. Bernard, “ that it was 
never kuown that any one had recourse 
to thee and was left unaided. I' iy to 
her, therefore, in all your troubles and 
she will lead you to her Son, but 
especially if you suffer from impuri > - 
Arise wiih courage and enlist under 
the white standard of virgin purity, 
lifted up and advanced by the hand ot 

’.he Immaculate Mother of God.

I Ut

Thh Most rnmarlcuhlo < um< mi roeord 
have K1011 H'coiTipiii'bol by llund's Mar- 

It id wiioqiulloil fur all Blood.n il la.
1 tiseauMs.

not
k > our ;;i (,v,. t r

1
Por Table and Dairy, Purest and Best

'iitrvri.n niKK.
Vnsl.tx. M « I Ki ll

, ' , with Vugotiiblo Ilvmr-
. , die*. IlHN.-.mrv.lti.H-
n v Ui'oiimuhI ciist’H rn.lltnl hut h I I’ rum Iirst. 
ti-.- svmplmns rittml y «llwn»»|* ai , ami In ten 
du \ s h I l«‘i(»l t w<* thl 1 *1 •< of h 11 ‘.’. ni I1* lu s urn 
,• muvt-il. IMMM4 1 i-st 1 im-liIn "I niiVHV- 
ul in run •rni rill.I". 10 DAYSTreatment 
F' (V hy mull. 11 r*. <«rv«‘ii A Noil*, rt|»vrlal- 
Ists, ATLANTA, G A

A Bishop to His Feople.

f.

■;

upon.
- ' Thus wo find that after years of sul

I Prepare ♦

when it was found that he was afflicted 
with torticollis (wry neck). Haring 
the first six months in the hospital ho 
was under the treatment of the staff 
electrician, but the powers of electric- 
i y entirely failed, and after a consult
ation ol physicians it was deemed ad
visable to perform an operation. Six 
weeks later a second operation 
performed. The operations proved 
successful only in so far as they 

Ho ro

if j,y seeing that all your ordered 
clothing is interlined with Fibre 
Chamois It will not add weight * 
and only costs a few extra c cuts, » 
hut it gives a grateful comforting X 

\ warmth to men’s, women’s and t 
children’s clothing which will defy | 
the coldest blasts Ot winter.

! 1 r Fur your own sake don’t try to *
» ----- rr, do without this backbone of all $

rTib ‘ ~ ‘ winter oomfort. J
V - .j* ])on’t huy any ready-to-wear X

'1#At-d*’ suits which haven’t the X
% Fibre Chamois label. Think of the healthful warmth, the | 
^ difference in price doesn’t count. *
% Reduced to 25 cents a yard.
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ot my experience anJ 
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185 QUEEN’S AVB, 
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’ NEW BOOK.>re the Blessed Sacrament, prior to tt.k- of us who does not need Ilis blessings
ihe tram tor home on Saturday from or w^0 does not hope to share them I •« * Round Table of Renreionto*; •
Mr"' Twohey, (toicïl Maate" I when they are dispensed upon Chi isc ! can Calholic Novelist» " ia the title'oiiu^'

eciate Institute. Her illne s lasted but mas day. IIow few of us, though, j'lHt published hy the enterprising lirui'of
•J&jWttSlSfl&'S' ! season"1 in 1 VP P=il!Ç» Mlt‘ ex-

last in the presence of her afflicted husband , lD* 1^® Advent sea.on in .he spirit cyiicnt volume are : Mary A. Sadlit-r
and mo.it exemplary family. j which our Mother the Church wou'd Francis .1. Finn, .S. .1., "Ciinuiaii •'

The funeral took'place uu Saturday, her | have us keep that penitential period ! I Hat..-un Dorsey, Rev ,1 hn ! -,i,„’,t
Hi»™ti%.Yn$!,byei27: r£&V& {*« Suud., was the first Advent Kgain' Charles
ling in St. RaTiuk'aChurchat 7 :i la. m., and -Sunday. Is it not ior our own interest Stoddard, d.hanor V. Donnell y a. „ K|ft
the sacred edili.-e wax crowded with friends I to begin, then, our preparations for the Loraine Dorsey, i o make the v.oi k ,rq
V1' all denomination» and sympathizers in the | rjght observance of Christmas audio *“tfresting and enterlainii g, portrw» : ,,d
‘Tf^AterZAin,, followedby along continue those preparations until cn
cortege of sorrowing friends, were borne to the morn ot that glorious least we bock abould have a large sale, a» h i» a V;Ju
the G. T. R. station, and thence, per train, to know that wre have merited our share able addition tu cur Catholic Uteraiurc
cemetery,re,lill8PlaCe io tte 8,1 Ca“‘ariu«s in the great joy which the angels will 1 rK6’ -^

The tfjral offerings were numerous and Miinoivice anew to the world/ Cnth* As an emergency medicine, Avers 
beautiful, tributes having been sent from olie Columbian. Cheriy Pectoral tikes the lead < , m!
Kalamazoo, Mich., Buffalo. Toronto, fit. --------- ♦----------- nthov remeiliea Fr,.- ih« ,
Coîborne?11' 'V<dIand aad 1,0,1 MARKET R2P0E.T3. cure cf"croup, whooping cough,

throat, and the dangerous pulmonary 
troubles to which the young are so lia
ble, it is invaluable, being prompt to 
act, sure to cure.

MX

soie
Mrs. Flynn, London.

When the inflowing tides of morning 
pouring down from above, and the first rays 
of the sun came peeping in through the 
drawn blinds, Death the mighty reaper had 
done his work.
“ Then fell upon the house a sudden gloom, 

bin,
Aud softly from that hushed and daikened 

room,
Two angels issued where Lut one went in. ’ 

From a purely human point of \ iew 
it is a sad task to reflect upon the do 
mise of those we love and via-ri-h. s ,d in
deed is the thought that a kind and living 
mi.;her has been t: k n away from a hou.-e 
hold where so mauy hearts made her tho cen
ter ot their affect Du and devotion, 
thoughts must rise above thing- - o 
aud so lowly'—must ascend to that “ realm 
where the s ars m ver f ide,’* where love is 
never sundered, where peace and happiness 
nmlloyed will exist forever. We knew Mrs. 
Flvnn well. 8be will be sorely mis.-ed not 
only by her family but by her many - rvo v 
ing friends. “During her space of life, the 
mighty sculptor had done his work, and 
Death his silent servant now lifts the veil and 
lets us look at the marble lines ho has 
wrought so faithfully :
“There beamed a smile 
S » fixed, so holy, from that pure brow.
Death gazed aim .eft i: there. He dared not

The signet ring of Heaven.

LONDON.
London. Dec. 3. — Wheat, 82 to «te per 

bushel, Ous. IT to uc per bus: el. Bees, t to 
•7c per bush. Barky, :l 3 5 to U l-5c per 
bush. Buckw heat, 2d 2-5 to 28 4 5c per bu-h. 

ye. 25 1 5 to Li" 4 5c per bush. Corn. 2s to 
* ; ,'c. per bush. Beef made no advance from 

t.i • to >.->.1.0 per cwt. Lamb '/to 7c. per 
pound by Ve arcass. Dres-od b gs advanced 
u 5 51 to ô 75 per cwt. Turkey a w ere dvm at 
7 to he. a pound by the lot. and :v for .‘■Ingle 
birds. Geese, ü to fi.,1 a lb. Ducks. '• > to .va 
uair. Fowls. V'to1-'c a pair. Huger. II to 15c. 

hy the ba-kvt. ai.d ero< ki l -■ a lb. Fees, 
l*c. a d. z. J\t tut.s. ; ‘c a bag. Apples 

'•itoT'-c. a bid prevailed and to 25c a uug. 
Hay i lentiiul, at -7 " to s 5 • a ton.

t sonto.
Toronto. Dec. .-Wheat white. *7 

wheat red. to 87e ; wheat, go- se,

i

Sib

■ !

MV| -si
v

2S to .Tfc.t rye. v>c : peas. 45 tu r-c ; 
buckwheat, ; oats. 21 to -/c ; turkeys.

to 7c; ducks, sprlug. per pair, 4" 
to."- c. ; cbL-kei s, per pair, "to tv.; gvcse.per 
lb., 5 to 'j.\; butt t. n l >. roil.-1. 11 to 15c ; 

gs. new laid. ; to 22c.: potatoe-, per bag. 
tu i"c : apples. pcr Luf, liv to *1; hay, 

uothy. >1.) 10 -It.' * ; straw, sheaf. >11 ;tu 
1 : beef, hinds. . \ to «'v.: be id" tores. 2j to

lamb, carcass, per lb.. 5 to -'-c ; veal, car 
cajs. 5 to i'.c : mutton, per lb . 4 to 5c.; 
urecsed hogs, . t..."> to -1 7

MoNTItKAL.
Montreal, Dec. 2,.—(Special.) — Grain was 
n to day. with fu les Ot' l‘:; ' V tube Is of No.
aril Manitoba at - . :tl,xt. F.-rt William, 
milling purpose*. Flour continues 

with further bu.-n ess on export account, 
tons selling f r Australia :-.,1 . atm- 1 St 
another advance < 1 lie. at - i 5 to >:* 75. 
visions continue in limited ùemai d. Ci 
wa• (jtret a: to V- f r winter gra-.es, arid 
t* r e « - v at lMc. Kggs r inged fr . n _■ - t . 2Jv 
ter irtsii lu id. and i. tired a: 11 Ij li^e, while 
1> /tat'.es sold at * 1 to fc5e.

if'clt Like Flying. 1
Our 

transitmt
Blatnr, N. V.. Jan. Vf*.

Ï couldn't slot nig
y in g dayr 
ywiiied 11

,7e.-
35 ri>

l'‘ksVf‘‘]t

aud l

n frurn one Ihmg t<> 
think I had 

tor K'X-ni 1 
like a 1 ■ .
Have

iml. ■n I
. Xvrve Tunic3c ; - 1.

vrC'ima.vnJ'. >1 the T' liic toolhci 
3 had the desired vC < r.

W. II. STLULINQ.

A Minister’s Experi
Capav. MiCii., Jan. IBM.

s tn theluï

Pro-

count of mv vr>«
ably from nervnti

“i.- . .'i.'lLtdo.

on ctervons uiv
mi>if.* bottle to any :.r 

aUvntsalso get t!.- rued

*.uiuo j. am cLuruiy live lrum
S. M.

^ va.ivr‘,i?,r1 KLL?EiEfp!
This rvim ay 7... b - 1 area by Vie P v ?

'■'"I ’lirr, f t Fc't Wi-vi:e. Ii.a., fc.ii-u I ".'7. a:l ■ • 
Ms «ItrucUon by the

DIFFICULTIES OF TELEPHONE COM
PETITION. 1 t rnovr.

Detroit. Mich.. Dec. 3. — Wheat, No. 2. red. 
:<1 ,c ; No. 1. white. : 1 ,c : c« rn. 
yellow. 2..;c : oats. No. 2. white. 2 1 
bay. No. i. Timothy, -u 5" i>cr ton 
honey, best white comb, 12c pc* 
cheese, full cream Michigan. : ’ tome ; eggs," 
strictly freeb. re. per doz : butter, fa cv 
uairy. He: tirst-claes dairy, l" to lie : cream
ery. m tu lue. per lb.; beans, city hand pit ked, 
."to t«5c per bush.: apples. $1.25 to -1 5" p‘-r 
bbl ; poultry, live. 5j to -7c per lb ;
$1.5 1 per luu.

A writer in the New York /' *t s.-ys :
When a new telephone company attemp 

fvotbold in a large city, it find 
ot t> e great problems it mii-t solve 

not In the total number of subscribers i: can 
secure, but in the number of desirable sub 
scribers tint will prove permanent and paying 
patrons For the eervke of a telephone ex 
change increases in value in the same ratio as 
the names of the desirable elements in the com 
Tiui.ity are added to its lists of subscribers. In 

words, while a newspaper circulating 
only among saloons and read principally by the 
fitquenters of such places might prove protit 
able to a certain class of advertisers, the get 
eral advertiser would not use its columns, ms 
would not reach the public in general —the buy 
ing classes So a telephone exchange might 
secure several hundred or a thousand or two 
subscribers, and yet the combinations aiî.rdod 
have no practical value to the constant user of 
telephone service or the general public, and the 
secured subscribers be rarely called fur. But 
the progre-sive merchant must pay Isis tribute 
to each compai y ju-t the same. Thus it is not 
only the great-H number of pe -pie >< u can 
reach with the aid of the telephone, bur the 
greatest number of ihe very people you desire 
to reach that renders telephone service invalu

A second oroblem. and one not so difficult 
solution es that of securing the ne 
sirable subscribers, is to see 
neeescary to cor 
plant. Such a pi 
structed 
$175 a subset 
exchange ; t 
average cost per suhsc 
telephone plant having a 
capacity of 1." " subscribers can 
pleted for 8125 QUO. while it 
bably require an in vestment of 
complete every detail in a 
3.(» " subscribi 
exchang-
subscriber, notably Topi 1 
Ark.; Sehm. Ala ; Waukesha, 
twenty others. But ih« «e exchanges no longer 
exist, having go- e t fie way of all pun ly .<pevu 
larve enterpris-s and leaving no return for 
the he avy investment. Now the shrewd finan
cier is not pu»fing his money into vestments 
that promise as tat pluckings for promut r and 
lawyer as competing telephone exchanges d 
He may 1 an the use of his name in return 
a profitable consideration. But the plant will 
he built (well or poorly! from the investrne 
made by “ lambs "—honest and unsuspecting 
creatures who are so inexperienced as tu be
lieve that because a certain prominent citizen 
holds quite a block of sto< k in a new enterpri-e 
he must have invested a large amount therein.

And as the •lamt’" seldom hes the reserve 
capital necessary to protect an investment ot 
this character, he soon has a prac ical illustra
tion of how easily his venture may he swal
lowed up and lost forever.

Rut the most difficult problem that 
the new company in a large city is 
the constructive ami engineering f attires 
plant as to insure tr >nr the start a satisfactory 
high-class service to subscribers already edu
cated to a high standard of telephone service. 
It means something more th:i 1 placn g a 
switchboard in a room and connecting thereto 
the wires radivingnut to the subscribers" tele 
ph lies. For the building of 1 h ; modern tele- 
pone p! *nt in n large ciiy j : 1 liuRs ihepinu- 
r ing or t^e c > su action ui outlying : xdnmgt s 
c■fine :tf-d'to' each other ami also !-, the m vu 

Hide rgrou

)c: rye. ;7.c; 
n in car lots ;

ib.|secure K0EH1Q MEO. CO,. Chicago, Mi
40 S. Franklin .Street, 

gold by Drug.ri'f s ut S i per Cc 1 io. G for ç f 
I,gr.;v size, til." -i DoLtlcs to* t:-0*

J. 13. McLeod,IKlngston. Ont.cabbage.

PORT HURON.
Mich., Dec. .3.—Grain—W 
" 87c : oats, per bush 

for old ; corn, per

PEAYEB BOOKS . .cth Huron, 
sh., hi to 
new ; 22c.

23c ; rye. per 
bush.: buck;
50 to 55c pi-.r 1"" h 

Produce.—Butt< 
to 17c per dozen; 
honey. 8 to b e per put 

ind ; hay. -h.hi to

Po<rt M, 15*0per ou 
I8c for We ho.vc no 

beautiful
w in rtoi k a ,bu

; t
fr?

'-inging In price from -5c. to 
•tldi). 'I » :. . • - are amongst the lot soils 
spec-ally imported for Presentation 
purpos e. Orders from a dist.x 
promr.i ly attemied to. We will m 
a nic< selection for any

it ■ bush., 28 to pv&s. to 4< c per 
wheat. 23 to 25c per bush.; barley.

r. 12 to 14c per lb. ; eggs, 15 
lard. 5 tocents p*-r pound ; 

und :
r ton.; baled,

ak«
ny given sum 
and if book In 

ory, it may ba 
money will be

pc
l"t9

V.
1 a y be seat us, 
tirely satisfact 

re-rne h d to us, and 
refunded. Ailrrs., 

TH«

•to cu.mi per ton In cur h ts ; straw 
to -5 per ton ; beans, unpicked, 5u to ■ c a 
bushel; picked, "5c to 8 e a bush.

Vegetables and Fruits.—Pmatoea, 15 to 18c. 
ner bush.; aipits. preen, l1 to 21 e per bu>h.; 
dried. 4 to -*c per p.und.

Dressed Meats. — Beef. Michigan.
$5 50 per cwt. Live wc-ight, 2 5o to >3.' ( 

r c 11. ; Chie8g . to I 
nork. light. • 4 25 to - 4.5u ; heavy, -.i 5v to <s.25. 
but in light demand ; live weight, 83.00 to 
•3.25 per cwt.; mutton. 5 to $•!.•" per cwt; 
spring laud) d'c- cd. ..5 • to .-7 per cwt. ; live 
weight. r2 5# to 3 " each ; veal, tO to ;7.«» per

Poultry—Chickens, 0 
5 to de. per pound ; al 
k'-vs. 7 to 8c per 
alive ; ducks, 9 ti 
per p und

Hides—Beef hides. No. 1, 7 to per lb ;
■‘•c. per lb. for green; calfskins No. 

per lh.: No. 2. 7 to sper lb.; shearlings. 1"> to 
2 lc each; lamb skins. r5 tu 60c.; tallow, 3 to 
3|c per lb.

<* -. CUFPEY*
Uru hollo Record Ofllc 

Londov..
36,
Oui8-1.50 to

STAINKM ill !H\
uliiliiLv Uuuivfi

FOR CHURCHES

1 ntcessar)- i.e- 
ore the capital 
>dern teleph u.e 

an t cannot be properly con 
ban from a subscriber to 

iber, depending on the size of the 
the larger the pirn t the higher the 

riber. A hr.-t class

nstruct a mo

Z lesi
to 7c per p und ; hens, 
ive. 4 tu 5c per lb.; tur- 

pigeons. 15c per pair, 
d ; geese, to 7c

Ur I (pinbllM Only. 
Ifrirm 1 lit- l.«iwet*l.c per poanoi:itcl

nld McCAUSLAND & SOKwould pro-

tail in a modern p! 
sen Dors. Many opposition telephone 

inges have been buih for a less <m,n per 
Tiber, notiibly Topeka. "

76 King Street West. TOBCKTC.
nr a less an.)) per 
Kas ; Fort Smith. 

; and Siime . . . WANTED . . .s : 1
W is Latest Live Stock Market».

TORONTO.
Toronto, Dec. 3.—There were altogether 

loads on sale, and what little buying was d-;
not amount to sufficient to establish prices 

which were apparently unsettled ; for good si li 
3c wag paid, hut fr >m y; to 2’c. seemed the gei - 
etal figure. There was no buying at all fur ex
port, though next TuesU. y ifis tx; ected tlme 
will he a hght demand t"r shipping cattle 
from3to 1 , • per i". We had abotit acouple 
of hundred lambs anil sheep here ; lambs su'd at 
;,i to 3$c. per lb.: and shipping sheep are firmer 
at 3c per lh. There wag no change in bulls, 
etotkers, milkers and calves. Hogs were 
steady, and unchanged at 3}c. for singers.1' 
3$c. for thick fat, 3c. for sows, and 2c. ior stags.

A MAN for c sented distrli t Inevery unrop»
Cun a da, to sc

High-Grade Canadian Trees,
Berry Bushes, P.oscs, Ornamental Trees,

H. el ©3. Seed Potatoes, Etc»
NEW SEASON JUST OPEKINO.

Thu< you hav • 
appl) N u XV. TU 
iug e alar y and exp-nsvg Lorn 
Liberal commission paid part - ( i 1

Stone & Wellington, TOR OK TO.
Over 700 acres under cultivation.

MKN : ION THIS PA1‘ I R.

4

did

fir ic" < f terril'>ry if yon 
y Canadian lv use pay-

me nii'D.

EAST Bt"FKA 1.0.
East Buffalo. N. Y.. Dec. 3.—Cattle— 

Two carg ; market si w and weak. 
Hogg — Receipts. 7<> cars ; ai live demand, 
and 5 to 10c. higher ; good to choice Yorkirg.

to ?3 -Î2 ; mixed pat kers" eredta -::.r>to 
>*3.5»; heavy hot-S. '3.t0. Sheen arid lambs— 
Receipts. ‘J; car--: active demand; lambs 
25c higher; sheep steady: native 
choice to prime. .-i.x5 to .-5 : culls and com- 

lambs 3.5" to 4 ; Cnh?da lambs, good to 
-4.8 ; fair to choice mixed 

8 4.21 to ^350; culls 
1.75 to 2 40.

A TREAT FOR THE CHILDREN

a Jssra:;;;:-ïïskkïïs
•e'.l ci,,,- VMit v r. u.'crs II al il Is I, nutif.illy Ulus 
truted through1 ut. and s leplvtc with iuttieet 
trig and t l. -nmng sreries. Rev. Fran, is J. 
rum. > .1 tlv vt.ildren g popular st- ry eiler, 
contrihute-i a delightful title L- kt. g fur 
7/,x|,.a (-!a ' Tim other stories . re : • Tr.<\ 
Robbers lloPpi allty (a biblical lei-u.im 
"lli»> Story of Lrdye Llfte," "Innu ence 
Rescued " • if"w < Mad Birds Crne. t| - s, .
", 1’; v, !j >,cr. 1,1 Belgium." " Bed- Tohe-i for 
J o k ■■ ■ • t. it.'. tt,‘ ; to get her vitn 

"z ' 1 1 *1 *^ ‘*'8ortintii.t uf games, tr

Vi H e 5 ci r ts per co py.

C. 51. It. X.— Sr:t:inli No. 4,

confro

of
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kiAdvent.

Wo have no sooner rendered our 
thanks to God for the gracious gifts 
which He has vouchsafed to bestow up 
ou cur land so abundantly during thi- 
pist year, than the arrival ot ihe 
Advent season, which began last Sun
day, notifies us of the near approach 
of the auniversary of the Christ Child’s 
birth at Bethlehem, aud bids us pre
pare our flouh for the proper celebra
tion of the glorious feast of Christmas.

large wisdom aud true 
motherly solicitude does the Church 
antedate each year the anniversary of 
the day when the Word was made 
Flesh fur our redemption, with this 
season of Advent. For she recognizes 
that oil each recurrence of that day 
Heaven dispenses with a more lavish 
hand its graces upon the needy earth, 
aud she is ever desirous that , -ich and 
a'l of her children should share in the ... 
largest possible measure in that gravi- la„the standard family remedy 
oils dispensation. With that desire in 01 ^1G v;orld for colds, coughs 
lier heart, she urges us during these 1 disoasôs. It is not a
Advent days to sorrow and repentance ; palliative, and is not therefore 
for our sins, to deeds of atonement and i put up in small cheap bottles, 
to pious meditation, and cal's upon us, ! It is put up in large bottles 
as ihe Baptist of old called upon the | for the household. They cost 
Jewish people, to prepare the way of moro but euro more, 
ihe Lord and to make straight His 
paths.

Already the world, which needs Him 
so sorely, is looking forwmd with fond 
anticipations to the coining of the 
Christ Child, and counting upon the 
benefits which the Blessed Babe of 
Bethlehem never fails to bestow upon 
it each Christmastide. There is none

Ths London Business University 
and Academy of Shorthand 
and Typewriting............

(Form r y Lo .ion Commercial College.) 
212-214 l>timlHM Klrot'l.

\\ <-• s VciMlit* same 1 hi ml patronal;-a wlilcV. 
th-- r* a.ierso; "t i:r: >'F.c<>n» vxiand. d to us in 
the p..s‘. tihtis'aetlon guaranlet-d.

___ ____ W. N. ÏEUES, Principal.

TEACHERS WANTED.

ISA
«

Tilly Years Ago.
No theory of germs to chill 

Affection s budding blisses; 
When ardent lovers took their ml. 

No microbes on their kisses, 
How happy they were not to know 
The germ-fad—50 years ago.

With TEACHER WANTED.
1 _section. No. 2, Khina, for 

H teacher prefer red, holdlrp 
t f Milit ate. State Sfinryand u' udle 
Address Trustees Htuva schocl,-' 0 
Uleavely. Sec.-Trer.a , (J'Uonuoil p. 0.,<

FDR SCHOOL 
Catholic 

or 2nd class 
istimonials. 

or Geo. 
Out.

■94<> 2
TEA ’HER WANTED FOR It. C. HE PA It- 

1 ate Hhoul action No. 1. Raleigh, lor D 
bulviiig 2nd or ;r;i clays certifieato. Duties to 

ry i. Apply, stating salary 
also enclose testimonials, to 
h le teller I', t) . Ont. » 15-2

l8i«7.
g 1st

comm.cn i . .L n 
and txpiriei.ee;
Michael Gleesou,

TEACHER. WANTED,
1 and well quaVtied, who 

teach both t! e English and 
for school No. is. Dover. Good rc 
wi’n:.'d. State salary. Address M. 
he . - Treas , I over South F. <) , 1 )ut.

T E ; <- H F. R __ W A N T ti D F( > R SCHOOL
, s '''dr-ii^No. v, -xdjala, holding a 1st or 2nd 

cbisi errtincate. Aopiy, stating salary, to 
JohnO Licaiy. Sec.-Treas., Ennis F. O.. Ont.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
EXVE.il 

0. Civil spf 
French lm nages. 

Cat
fur

1 eacher holding a sec-
i onU «_] 33 ver titivate, for S par at • school 
section No. ti, l-ddduiph. Applications to bo 
aiKircssed to Steven McCormick. Secretary, 
Elginfield P. O., Ont. <141.1

Fnds como r.ncl go but no
theory or fad can overthrow 
the fact, that the greatest cura 
for all colds, coughs and throat 
and lung diseases, ia Ayer’a 
Cherry Pectoral.

BANDMASTER WANTED.

A BANDMASTER. I'LAYINO CORNET: 
ax single man preferred, mechanic, carpenter 
or shoemaker. For lurther particulars Supply 
to Key. Principal. St. Josephs IrdustvUl 
School, Dunbow F. O., Alta. u3.i-tf.

50 Years of Cures.

to you our heartfelt sympathy in the sad loss | parish priest, the Hev. Fathrr Lemieux, 
of your ton and cur Hro'her (John Galvin), others, on our behalf, and that eopiea he 
As it is the will of Almighty God to call him warded to Le Manitoba, The A or' Wes hr, 
to receive hii eternal reward, let us bow our The Xorth Went lievieu•, Catholic 
heads in bumble submission to the will cf RECORD, and The Antigonùh Casket. 
Divine Providence, who dues all things for (Signed)
the best. While it is our loss, we trust that A. Lemieux (priest), A. R. Chisholm, 
it will be heaven's gain. We pray that the Samuel Sleno, William S. Donahoe, A. 
Almighty may grant you the grace to bear G auin, B. Vigneault, Dan Don aim#1, Wm. 
the trials and crosses of this life with patience John Menbey, Phileas Yachon, N apolean 
aud resignation to llis Inly will. Yachon, Joseph Jogal, Joseph Douais.

May his soul rest in peace !
Bo it, further,
Resolved that this resolution Le entered on 

the minutes of this meeting and sent to the 
Catholic Record for publication.

William Hickey, Pres.,
Eugene Loos, Rec. See.

for-

OllITUARY.

Mu. John II. Johnson, London.
Many of your leaders w ill learn, with Ihe 

deepest sorrow, the sad intelligence of the 
death of their highly esteemed eo religionist 
and ffcll'V.v citizen, Mr. John II. Johnson, wl.u 
tivseed peacefully tu his reward in the city of 
Chicago on Friday, October JO, IH'.s;. De 
ceased was born in the city of Dublin, of 
pious Catholic parents. He joined the 
British Army when but a lad of seventeen 
x ears, enlisting as a member of the First, 
Battalion, Prince Consort's Own Rifle Bri
gade. Ho served Her Majesty faithfully aud 
zealously for twenty live years, and was then 
di- ’barged at his own request.

He encountered all the dangers and terrors 
of the memorable Kaffir War at the Cap • of 
Good Ho{ e, in 6 >i th Africa^ in 1848, Sh >rtly 
after returning irom the Cape his regiment 
embarked ff-r the Crimea and landed there 
in July 1854. lie served all through that 
tierce campaign and upon the joyous pro
clamation of peace his regiment returned, in 
1850, to D^vcr, thence i". went to Alderehu’.t, 
thence to Edinburg, and Glasgow, thence tj

and (rum D.Min to America at the lime of 
the memorable “Trent Affair, ’ when the 
Alabama d :im was et tied.

In Canada, Mr. Johnson served in Ha milt, n, 
wht re be received from his gallant command
er, Lord Alexander Rusfe.1, a highly prized 
modal for good conduct, distinguish -d 
bravery, and !■ ng and faithful servi e. Mr. 
.Johnson was, al> >, the proud and honora'-le 
po-isossor of the Crimean and Turkish medals,

gather with four clasps for the battles of 
Alma, Inkerman, Balaclava and the seige- i f 
Sebas'apol. the semoval Uh:s regi
ment from Hamilton he served in Kirgsion, 
Montreal and Quebec, receiving bus h-' .t 
able discharge under the shadow of ihe i.is 
torie citadal in the anc ient car-ita1. Mr. 
Johnson returut d from Quebec to Hamilton 
in 18454», and was married in St. Mary’s 

dral, in th;-.t city, by the Yery Rev. 
Monsignur Heenan, on the Iffth day ut Sep*. 
ISOS, tu Mary Teresa, second daughter of the 
late John < iarvey, Esq., of Hamilton.

Deceased was a faithful and valued employe 
of ihe Great Western and Grand Trunk 
Railways for upward of twenty eight year0. 
Fur the past twenty years he has been a wr r- 
thy and highly-respected citiz n of London, 
residing in his own picturesque ‘ Ravens 
word Cottage,” Queen’s avenue.

Deceased had been mitring from weak 
ness of the heart for the pa t two years, but 
no serious result were apprehended mril the 
end of .September, when ho was seized with 
an alarming affection of the throat, which 
was immediately pronounced fatal by ihe 
highest medical authorities in the ci v. As 
Mrs. Johnson’s relatives all reside in Chi
cago, the devo’ed and anguish stricken wife 
hastened to reach that city with herdyirg 
husband. Leaving London on the 18-h < i 
October, they arrived in the great Metrr polis 
on the following morning. Keenly did the 
poor sufferer feel his departure from the be
loved city cf his adoption, and fondly did he 
cherish the hope of re visiting it in the 
soring. Our Heavenly Father, however, in 
HD own wise Providence, had ordained 
otherwise, as ho sank rapidly until Friday, 
October 730, at 11 a. m., when, having b?eu 
fortified for the dread journey*, bv the 
choicest treasures of Holy Mother Church, 
and by the fervent supplications of his de
voted wife, loving relatives, aud sympathetic 
fr (nds, his pure soul » ntered upon i‘.s t a- - 
age through tl.e Daik Yallt y < f the Shadow 
alone — Alone? Ah no! — e’en though al! 

loved ones still tan"

L B. A.
ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

To the Editor of the Catholic Record :
Dear Sir I beg to ask for space in your 

valuable j .urnal to lay before inquirers, 
and for the inf irmation of your numerous 
reader8. some of the advantages to bo ob
tained by becoming members of the Emer
ald Beneficial Association.

The E. B. A. is strictly Catholic, being 
founded by a priest ot Holy Church, Rev. 
Father Kinan, and D under the approval of 
His Grace the Most Rev. John Walsh, Arch-
bi-hop cf Toronto, and the Right Rev. 
Bishops of Ontario, the Yery Rev. J. J. Me- 
('arm, Y. G , of Toronto, being the present 
Grand Chaplain.

The associatif,n, f Mowing the example of 
Holy Church, welcomes candidates of every 
nati'Uiality so Log m they* are practical 
Catholics, and if after admittance they fail to 
be s i they are expelled.

A branch can be organized in any town or 
city, with ihe consent of the parish pnest, 
when fifteen candidates have been obtained, 
an organizer attending fir that purpose. 
The charter fee of -'.<0 covers all expen e-, 
including hooks required for the Recording 
Secretary, Finstv-ial Secretary and Tn ;. 
urer, for conducting the branch business, 
also charier copies uf the constituti r , due 
cards, blank form®, sfu.l and officers’ badge®.

To become a men.bur in a new or existing 
branch the candidate pays an initiation fee 
of $2 00 and under:; .f-s a medical examina
tion paying for same), and if sail examina
tion is satisfactory be can then be ini iated ; 
and as soon as initiated, if it thould pie;.so 
Almighty God to visit him with sickness he 
would be'entitled to benefits, including medi
cal attendance, medicine and 84.0 1, Sfi.00 or 
$8 <“» per week as provided for by the 
ot his monthly as^e.-smeut, and at death >10.00 
would be paid to bis beneficiary.

The monthly assessment is graduated ac
cording t j age, from seventeen to titty, and 
the amount according to the desired weekly 
benefits. Example : Age 17 to 22, for medi 
cal attendance, medicine, 8100 per week in 
sickness and $40.i 0 at death, 
er.dar month ; 17 to 22, 8i) fKJ, 39cts. ; 17 
28.00, 48 -tf..; 29 to 30, 810 >, îticts.; 29 
8»; 00, 43ctp; 29to:$0, 88-10. 5lets.; 39 
81 CO, 37cta.; 39 to 40, $C 00, olets.; 39 
$8 00, 64cts. ;

In addition to this assessment, there 
assessment of not more than 25c. per month, 
but in some cases less, it being regu
lated according to expenses and memb°rship 
for the management expenses of the Grand 
and Local Branches.

Members can also, if they fini k proper, 
carry an insurance certificate payable in 
caseot total disability or at death, for MOO 
8-fy), or $500, by the payment of a fixed 
monthly assessment, according to age.

When a local branch is out of fund*, from 
a great amount of sickness, the sick Lem-tbs 
are paid from the contingent fund of the 
Grand Branch.

The object of this letter is to call the at‘en- 
tion of the large number of our fellow C'a*ho
lies that are nut members of any beneficial 
association, or belong to those*that, if not 
directly opposed, certainly have no love for 
Holy Church, that there are associations 
composed of members of their own faith that 

good aud give as great benefits as 
those outside of the faith, and if their 
hership is greater, is it not our own fault. 
If Catholics wore uni:ed in this rr,alter 
as they are in our holy faith—and it is our 
duty to be so—we should so swell the ranks 
of the associ ations having the approval of nur 
venerable and respected p;
■ hr* ni in the front inuks of.
D miiuiou. Therefore be

amount

29cts.

by tie
dying bed, yet was there One who 
met and solaced, even at the very 
entrance of the ebon Yale, the porr terror- 
stricken spirit faint and trembling from 
the awful conflict. Oh ! how soothing and 
re-assuring that gentle guidance ! how in 
pliably sweet and tender the loving wards : 
“ Come, weary soul to me.Calmly, peace
fully e'en as a little child, falling asleep— 
passed his pure edifying life “ far out upon 
the Infinite, where all our hopes abide ’" 
His 1 a*-t words were fervent.ejaculations and 
earnest responses to the heartfelt petitions of 
the loved ones frurruunding his bed,

Mr. Johns n had been a pewholder and 
devout worshipper in St. Voter's cathedral 
from the Sunday of its dedication. Very 
dear to his heart was that magnificent edifice 
of which he always sp ko with sparkling 
yes, and proud, exultant tone.
Many were the grand and stately cathe 

drals in which our pious warrior had sworn 
unswerving allegiance to his Supreme 
Sovereign, in tar off' sunny climes, but 
grander, dearer, more fondly cherished than 
all, was his preei us St. Veter's of Loudon.

Corpus Christi was to him Ihe brightest 
jewel in the effulgent coronet of the eccles
iastical year, and never, under any circum
stances, would he miss being present upon 
that joyous festival, at the beautiful and im
pressive ceremony within the cathedral 
gi'f'un ls. The sermon of that Sunday, he 
would repevt almost verbatim, so <b-. <• to his 
Hire loving hr art was the adorable Sacrr.- 
ment of tl.e Altar, 

fho Bishot
and h; loved by him in the highest 
edifying, degree. Every sbul-stirring set- 
men ana diy.ne €;xhoi*!atioti,v every hcly ap 
l‘"'l ai. s c I vnro by him h.-ndly

cdly 11 r . d. llis heart' v ;;s ra- 
--h the j■1 w<‘! i of 'erveiV, undying 

firliii h.-ly I" ,i 1. — t.ru), nnflnehii'g fi- 
, to the sai red duties of his beloved re- 

gh to the C;.tholics otMani | li, i,!i, itr ,3 r the m >st tr> ' g' and reverse
s'ances ; child-like 1 p and rexerenco 

1 vt .eo, 1 lu n :.--' r» ; {. mlc-sr, tfu; icrest 
.'v ui for liis d-.-wte.l wife ; % u!cu-. un- 

ii g fidelity lo liis fri t d:i ; ; i ant y and 
be.';?,mi>3 towards all l is fello.v men :

not of the E. B. A. at least of some Catholic 
association. _ We do not claim to be the only 
goi d Cath->lic association, but we do claim 

constitution ia at least equal to any. 
Any furl he r ii formation respecting the É. 

B. A. can be had, or copies of the constitu
tion obtained, upon application tn 

W. Lane, 8.-T.,
05 Sheridan avenue, Toronto.

asters, as 
any soviet 
come men

that our

OAK LAKE, MANITOBA.

At n meeting held in the sacristy of 
the Caiholic church on Sunday, 22td 
Nov., the following resolution was 
carried :

Moved by W. J. Manbey, seconded bv A. 
R. ( hishclm,

Whereas, the Government of which Mr. 
1- ivrier is the lead has announced what is 
called “ a seulement of the school question

Whereas, the said settlement is an infam 
mis betrayal - 1 our rights, and of no gi'raler 
v; Inn t.) v.s th, n the prc.posai - of the M u i 
i bu f ou rnn ‘it which xv. re rt-jocled by the 
Ia n I ..user va ixo #:;uvcriiment at Ottawa ;

vt ner't. *d

W h- ro‘ v, t};e s-,id l.'.nri'T c.nd the coward 
pp smg the Ilemetli: 1 Bill 

tr* <i:i; • d l.y ihe Tup-per g-.vernn;»'nt., | Hi.ant 
' ■ : • . . 

np. u the fact that in their e«tiira

V\ i : i a -i, the said “Remedial Bill'"

Ta :

1

would j f
“ given u-; i.uv Separate schovK,
I.a; ml provisions under which ti c 1 > in 

ion Guvermiient could have dealt, fur-her 
wiih the q i.. inn of the Vrovimi,.! sc 
grant, han the Vrovinri U Government ro- 

;ed contumneious ; and 
Whereas, Laurier and Tarte have not 

only agreed tj deprive us (so far as 
is in their power) of the right to 
educate cur ehil Iren in our can schools, and 
xvhh our own books and teach'-rs, and under 
’li" Bupeixm n of ur < wn prii • bu ; n 
aho, in order to cover their o wn infamy, and 
following in the steps of Chiirquy, anti oilier 
nt torii us anostatc-p, publicly charge ff our be- 
loved Archbishop and his clergy wii a con
spiracy to keep us and our c hilare;
.'nice, for the ir own cods.

Xuw, wo, the (' Vludics of tb.e pari.sli of Si.
.at- des uht nc-s, in the Vvavince 
being ot various politics and 

v res« Ive :

vh

g-v er- i’y and .sympathy for every satbuing 
..cl .-lihvîel creaiure. He was burisd on 
All Suais’ Day the funeral taking pia 
fvi.ai 1:'- l.-.tu residc'iii-?, 155s ilarv.i'd sireet, 
to the Church cf Our Lalv of 
where a solemn Rcq iiem High Ma-s w:u 
c debrated by the Rev. Father Urevier, 
then

■ Sorrows,

io Calvary Cemetery.
H - lias fiiught the goed fight, he has kept 

’lo faith, li? has entered upon his reward. 
May our end be like unto bis !

Mr. Johnson was ouo of the earliest sub
scribers to ihe Catholic Record, which, 
j .r many years, was a gladly-welcomed vis
itor in his Christian hnmé. Its pure, refined 
ton;», its spirited vindication of right and 
j s i c, its lofty, moral, and patriotic teach 

V yf.struck a responsive chord in his 
u >bld Irish heart, lictjuiescat in pace '

Athauase du I 
ut" Manitoba, 
nationalities, do hereby 

(L) Thai wo repudiate wvh the utm- sri?;- 
d in nation the infamuiis charges brought by 
Messrs. Lanri'-r aud Tarte ag.iu-n uir 
loved Archbishop and the clergy of his

(2) That we absolutely, ai d forever, re
fuse in any way to accept tno settlement 
made between the G.-vovnav-’iit of (’anada,- nd 
of Maniti b: , ml that we will never relax our 
efforts to obtain the rest -ration ot our-schools 
as they \vt r ■ pr<;\ious to 184 : ;

(‘j) l b', i is ,-t matter of ib ep humiliation 
to find th:.* - - havo among the Cat lu lies of 
C;v a da - u like Lmnier, Ta vie, ami .Sent, 
xvh'i are > M.ng to pHcriticr, not t-nly our 
rights men and_ Catholics, hut also the
etenv ; .- r'sts <-f our children, amt our
chi! children, for the sake of otlice, and 

i .s thereof ;
That, we appeal with confidence to our 

i ron in the other I’rovinve.s, and >d' >ve 
with their Voices

M.
Mrs. J.-; mes Twohey, Port Coliioiinf.

The death of M vs. ,T linos Twohey occurred 
at her •• MKuce, Port. Colborne, onThurs lav, 
the 12:h ni». The deceased iburn in New
castle, ci-untycf Limerick, Ireland in 183Ç,) 
was nmnivd to Mr. Twohey some limn after 
her an iv. 1 in Canada.
•haï ital'lo dis

di

Of a mild, g t 11 -) and 
she spent, a life of un- 

ty in the loving attachment • 
hr r bus! :nd ami childrvn. Fi.r over ’bitty

I
and nurst tespected h-sideuts of the t -wn, 
bavin , b on protvinent in every go d woi k, 
c< i ; e ted wiff i< h. ion ind ( h uity. XV bile 
willing t ho respect; and i steem «.f all xvho 
came within the circle of 1er much valued 
-•■Mai i/ 'm aoi r.-o she e>|".'cially earm;l tor 
l.vix li 11.e admiration of Uio commuui y by 
the cmo she l osi-.wed on the spitit.ual and 
secular cdu atiun ot her family—six sons and 
two daughters left to mourn the loss ot a 
loving wife and model moi her.

Though suddenly seized wi:h paralysis she 
was prepared for ihe final summons,‘having 
received Holy Communion but three days 
hrf.ro- the previous Friday morning—and 
having spout tho afternoon in meditation

i .

:

ui i.-t Quebec, to assist us 
and t hoir vo'os to overthrow the government 
« i ' V\ ilfrid I jaurier ;

(5) That we pledge ourselves to oppose on 
every occasion all candidates for parliament 
who are supporters of Laurier or of his gov- 
eminent.

That these resolutions le signed Ivtur
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C. M B. A.
finir <• h 71, Trenton.

On the 17ih November the members rf 
Braii< b 71 attended a Requiem Maes for the 
repose of the h, uls of the departed members. 
We would like to nee ibis beautiful custom 
more general amongst the branches.

At the last regular meeting of tbn same 
branch the following résolutif n was adopted.

It was moved hy Bro. Greene y, and sec
onded by Bro. Fitzpatrick :

That this branch extend to Bro. LeOarie 
its deepest sympathy in the loss of his 
mother. It was also resolved that a copy of 
this resolution be sent to Bro. LeGarie, in 
avril-nt on the n inoU■ < t this DMtii g, ai «1 
sent to the Catholic Record fur publica
tion.

Branch 21 5, Sommcriilfle.
The third anniversary conceit of Branch 

215. Summerside, to« k place in the Branch 
Hall on Tuesday evening last, aud was a 
complete success. The hall was crowded to 
its utmost capacity by an appreciative 
audience, who enjoyed the entertainment 
very much. The a comp-, i-ta were Mi-s 
Sarah Strong, Prof. J. T. G .ilan', and Miss 
Gaudet, and they oil H ir nut in good 
style. The programme was as follows :

The opening number was a piano tulo, by 
Miss Strong, xvho played splendidly.

Bro. L. J. Redd in followed with a reading, 
with choral accompaniment, which was ren 
derd in fine style.

Misses Gertie Macncill and Katie Noonan 
gave a very pleasing piano ouet, and won 
much applause.

Tim Imuior.j re-i’ation, “A Sirvick in 
School,’' w.i- finely rendered by Mi-.s Regina 
Gaffney, eve king hearty laughter and winn
ing much applause.

Mr. Joseph Gillis followed with a vocal 
solo, “ Sly Wee Wife Waiting at the D 
which was pl ovtingly sung and generously 
apldauded.

Miss Aggie Wickham always sings wr 11, 
ai d on this occasion she appeared to special 
advantage in the beautiful.- i g, “ When tho 
Dew Drops Kiss 1 he 1 > i ieIn 
to an enthusiastic encore she sang 
Laurie.”

An instrumental trio, 1 The Dove's Return 
Waltz,” by Miss Strong, on the piano, aud 
Masters Joseph and Co.-u os DM .nf v, on ! he 
violin, was very pretty, and rendered in 
their usual good Gyle. In the second part of
♦ l,o r 11 .--.t.intii tl.iit’ if o ill I .,uula >’ i. ,,

1
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response
"Annie

the pr gramme they gave arm; her select ion, 
“Over the Waves,1' which was played in a 
manner that would have done credit to pro 
fessionals.

Prof. Gallant, Egmont Bay, gave a ; 
eolo, a mazourka, which was beautifully 
dered and loudly applauded.

Mr. Joseph Macdonald. 8 
followed with

ve a piano

__acdonald, .Seven Mile Bay, 
lithe stirring vocal solo, “The 

«Sword of Bui ker Hill,” to which he did jus
tice, winning liberal applause.

Bro. Thos. N. Donahoe, of Keusingt 
Branch, gave a comic sung, “The Band 
Played On,” in go^d style, and won an 
encore, to which he responded with another 
humorous selection.

The anniversary address was delivered by 
Bro. Charles Murphy, of the Customs Depart
ment here, aud it was most appropriate to 
the occasion, lie began by referring to the 
growth of the C. M. B. A. in this province 
ami throughout Canada, and to the tine class 
of men in tho organization, there having so 
far been only one death in tho ranks of tho 
order in Prince Edward Island, and that by 
accidental drowning. lie spoke <t the 
strong financial standing of tho order, and 
the inducements and advantages it holdout, 
and _ instituted some comparisons between 
straight line ar.d assomment assurance, the 
latter, he claimed, being much the older of 
the two, as there were at the present day in 
England fraternal, benefit and ineurauce 
companies, on the assessment plan, that 
were about seven hundred years old. lie 
closed with some eloquent ten.arks 
inff the fraternal advantages of the C. M. 1» 
A., and tho immense g .od it had done the 
widows and orphans <t deceased members. 
Bro. Murphy's address wastl qumt, p ac 
tical and to the point, and w< 11 merited 
prolonged applause i, received.

Mr. Charles Bird t- tluxai d with a vocal 
solo, "Happy he Th\ Dreams,” which he 
rendered in a very pleating manner, wiunii g 
much appla :se.

Next, came an instnrmntal selection, 
“ Merry Princes, " by Mi is I'M . Silljphat.r, 
mandolin, and Mbs Strong, piano. This wa
it very pretty piece, and xvas given in a style 
that pleased the audience.

Tlio vocal solo, 1 I’m Sailing Home to 
Sweet Kathleen,” wa- rendered by Mi-s 
Bella Gaudet, i!bw < f Sumtuerside and re
cently organist i f Mise i he church, in such 
excellent style that she had to reap nd to 
encore. She Lids fair to become a favorite 
on concert programmes here.

The recitation. “ Spart:.eus to the Gladia
tors at Capua/’ by Mi s Ida E. Gough, was 
one of the gems of the evening. It 
splendidly rendered, and justly merited the 
encore it received.

Mr. M. 1). Ready, Irishtown. came next, 
with the vocal solo, “Give My Love tn 
Nellie," which he rendered in first rate st' Ie, 
receiving an encore, to winch be fbfponded 
with another pleasing m 1-«.

‘"The Frenchman’.) Mi take,” a humorous 
reading by Bro. A, < . Cullen, xv.-s veil 
rendered and greatly enjoyed by the audi
ence, and g-'ner- uslx* applauded.

Rev. E \. P. U N lioy’d’s sulo, " Norii e 
Maureen, w; s a x .cal gem, and so well did 
he ple.-Lse the audience that they imis' .1 
upon bearing him again, and hn i ": p u,! t-u 
with "Tie Meeting! t the \Ya>rs."

'1 he cb nii g number v as a < j" Y s ; j- l.y 
the old fovo: i'e V \ J1- . R. Km i v. xx 
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\ e Mean By i h v y * >0 a iua: mu lh ,t , u i d 
roars of

1 1-1 • i. tii ,; upon -heat i p; hint
tig i ' • - I ; "dii.
. i,ie x* " J A.i'licm Ln ught the prucced- 
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I i i 1 .
the ir thunks b> all th -e wl.u kiiwllx* n k part
in the enter
their piuyuee, a- isted in making the con- 

1. E. I., Agriculturist, O r, 51.

Hcsolutlou i f Con'lolence.

confer fi-

;

S: rat fol d, Nov. 12, 18%. 
At a regular mr-etiug -t Prauch No. IJ, 

Stratford,, held Wednesday Nd v. 11, lbbff, 
the following resolution was unanimously 
id pted ; That

VN hereas it has pleased Almighty God 
to remove by death Jcremi: >i Dunn, father 
of our respected Bro., John Dunn,

Resolved that w-e, the men I r> <-f Branch 
No. Iff, hereby express ui:r heartfelt «orrow 
for the less sustained by him and extend to 
him our most sincere symp.ithy and cundul- 
ence in his sad aflliclion. Al-o,

Res lived that a copy of this resolution l o 
inserted in the minuits i.f this mee ing, and 
■ent to him, and a!-i puhlishtsf in the <.t i. i.il 
organ. no,s VI... !u-v, Presidt nt. 

Ixiiei;!, «Secretary.i; j.

.Strait"n<1, N’ov. 25 18%. 
At a regular meeting of Branch No. i:i, 

Sira’ford, J -Id Tu. >.!a> N,.v. VI, Is'.i'i, tin- 
following r'*snlu!ii n was ui.'cum., u. 1 v
adopted : That

V\ Ivsre;os i lias pleased Alnii,v;h1y G m1 
by dfaih 11 « » sister Vl « ur 

respt i- . d brother, Past V!incellor, Bro. 
John lb /,

Resi Ivhi tli '.t xvp, the members i f Branch 
heartfelt sorrow 
i, and--extend'to 

i o sympathy and con- 
Also,

t y iff this resolutirn be 
insertod in the minu:. s i f iliis meeting.m .I 

to him, and also published i- ih.«. r.i i j 
organ. Names Markov, Pres . i nt.

K. J Kneitl, . ' r ;ai y.

Owen Sum d, Nov. :.S, 189c, 
To Mr. find Mrs. Galvin and Family :

We. fho members < f Hr nob 21V, Owen 
Bound, in meeting «w e.ubled, her thy e.xttnd

No. 13, t V by l ' i ! i SS l UF 
for the lo-s .’ustaiii' I by hit 
him our most sum i 
dolence in his -.’d afllivtion.
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